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Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Maine

COGIA HASSAN,

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 a
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year.
Kates o» Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each snbsequeut insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Making and Trimming
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Merchants,

Wholesale and Retail.
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Special attention fiven to the purchase and ship-
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lots of

on

COGIA

prop-

Middle,
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IMPORTERS

HASSAN,
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and 6
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selling them

are

129

lower

buy them to-day.
Wholesale and Retail.

GAGE & DAVIS,

*

HASSAN,
Temple streets.

and 6

08 South O&nal St-,

GAGE,

ILLINOIS.

C. F. DAVIS

C.

new

Best 0

129

Middle,
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specialty.
H. TRUE.

tord Machine

Thread 5
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“

Genix Neck

...
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Merchant Tailor,

Laces &

ic.

Trimmings,

HASSAN,

ers

COGIA HASSAN,

137 Middle St.

OT Tbe best goods
'everv season always on
hand, and ad *.*ork personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
mj4ti

W. Li.

KlilLEB,

Fresco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking my fovmer customers and
friends fbr the
have bestowed upon
me lor the last n teen years. 1 have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KKI1 Kit lor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that ho
is able lo please all who mar give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. b. SCHUMACHER.

11.

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

Street,

ot Leather Belting*. Rubber
furnished to order. Also
Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Belt H« oks, Copper Rivets and Bu«s.

MANUFACTURER
Belting and Hose
tor salo Beit

Leather,
Portland, July 6,1871.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
[PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbe new styles, Berlins, Rqmbrants, ModaMion.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
eurd, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
mutes, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the sdn.

KJTMoito-^ood w ork
as.
A Ini to Please.

at

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

& CO.,

Commission Merchants,
63 South Oanal Street,

REAL ESTATE.

HUNT &

JEWETT,

$20,000
arc

to

Loan 111

prepared to loan money In

from

$100

beth,

Westbrook,

to any
cIum mortgagca in

denircd,

amount

Deerlug.
con

keep
and American
SHALL

on

to sice all kinds ofMounnu-uiul stock, at prices
that will not lail toletailsiatioiyioall marble work-

aug22

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

tST~ Prompt
o

our

alteutlon

Ch,

L.

FROM

Morazain,

PARTS,

Teacher of the French Language.
Lute Master of Modern Languages in the Provinatal Tiaioiug School. High aud Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. JL
ftclereuces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Bmp
Apply Iron# one

•

Free street, or
oe<<||y

three o’clock v.
in writing P. O. Box 18bG
p. m.

to

m

.,

at 3G

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.

nn,.,...

....

n»in

IVTI'I

t>

No It Doulor li St., Poitlaud, Mo.
Oott tract* taken In anvpurt ol the country. Prompt
attention paid to Jobbing,
tUgift

ATmnoST

Portland,

Ai.iI (■•■aM •Keeping Vo.,,
!
At tin lame proportion.
tJF'A'eo llio Folding llc.l wl lcliwo. *«i.ii.i... *
I lie. Fill mul Will r.'rod II Ill'll .a »»• oftta
*“•>
mail ii'ilul arilclr. In tlio market.
1ST*Don't forget lie uame unit place.
Ill TAIIHOX.I3N uud IUO P«irMt
eclOd'f

blS}-

•

irooii I

Wood t

null SOFT WOOD Tor ,.lr at No. « Lincoln meet. A Iso Dry Edging,.
WM. HUSB.

HAKIt

Conis

at

Bangor

forth

at

and

the remark

eight o’clock, having

socu as

as

#9

0 0,0

00.00.

After Paying nil Oul.tundiug Lonu.
PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Sele. t your business with groat care and
avoid hard and undesirable lisks as
heretofore, and
pleaie be particular not to give u» too much in one
risk or 'ocalitv.
Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Scc'y.
DWIGHTD. SMITH, Vice-Prea’t.
THIS

above statement will assure the pations of the
Compai y and the public that the SPRINGFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation.
Policies Issue J on good property at lair rates.

?3 Haeknudsc Knees. Tin
l».v catling on
W. H. UliDWAY.
Neur Kerosene Works.

tret lonf. TUt
aylntf rlarfof.
PAl)L Ali KKNNV,

Which

LORINd &

THURSTON,

Exchange street.
Portlaud,

Oct

Village.

TIIB

....

30, 1871.

fa.

Arm)
Ajeuti

ocl JM\v

Vin
This is

a

A«rnl. lor Portland nml Vicinity.
OCl’Itl

HEREBY give noth

that tin1 contract livvluus
Of which t hive hud Iho rig lit ... sell nml contract
lur the ,.l«ii1 Orion'. .>1111.111 Frcnmailon
lor tho euro ot tho nupo. Hr for tobacco 1* »t nu ,1
and that 1 no longer have 1I10 right to soli or ront’ol
the sale of, or to contract or agree lor I he sale ol such
Preparation at any time or Hhiee, amt that all prisons are notllleil to govern ttnmsrlve. according*,
J. 0. BUNDY,
Chicago, Id., Oct. 21,1.71.
no2.-3i*

J

o

Winter Hoard lor Horses.
the stable In Dior lug, lormerly called tho
“Forest Cl y Park Static,” box stalls, good
keening, and plo dy ot room lor out door ixeic'ses.
UHAS. E. M Alt WICK, Poitland.
Address
noW.’w

Blanc Doux.

FIVERxnuson

Wine, and
Europe;
biturj from the house

also the much tor owned
ot NUELLY PKAIT &
P. S.—No drink sold

d nc

REMOVAL,!

snail keep for sile

we

as

Street,

good

a

stock ot

Groceries, Flour & Provisions
As

can

bo louoil In

this city.

L. C. BRIGGS &

CO.,

QROOE'RS,
Commercial St.

lOl

tin

no2

Apply

I71RONT
No.

Goods

Store,

For Sale

reasons

can

Address

IIENRY~TAYLOIt.

Wharf und

tills (lav di»<clred by
"
"" content, eilhor
settle. and pays the IIabllllk.ol the bite lb tn.piny
ISAAC WALDRON.
M.M l'Ai It BROTHER.
Novetnbsr S, 1671,

S,"va

t.-.Vsi
ki««

Dock, first,

♦/.

*UI>

binned

a

ropsrt-

Million.

Parlor Suits, Lounors, Sprin« Dbds,
Matthkss is,
•Irnouauah I’nt.m Bed ■ .•unBr., Kunmelcd t'hnira, tkr.
All kinds,,| repairing nelly doin'. FnrnL
bosed mid nutted.
ocaS-Vjr T&Stf

PH liters

or Machinists

Wishing (hr .mall

NT K A .71
KN.41NKN, (bom
it to tin ir advantage to

"n!°_WILLIAM BROWN,
<3ity of Portland.

caVl* fifwill tiuu
B.

OH

LUCAS,

KX€'!IA!Ma|C STItKKT.
DEALER

ou4U

IN

,llu,st Too,s aud Supplies.

new

Post Oflioe.

Said Stores have a frontage of 41 teet, and nearly
100 feet in demb, Brick and Iron Sates, Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show
windows in the city.
These Stores are fitted up in the nicest manner
for Mho'esale Jobung Houses, and wd be let at a
low lent if spplied tor
Immediately. Apnlv to
Mrs H. E.
Lowell Mass
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
GEO. M. HaRDING. Architect.
nev2
3m

5®'irm

haring cnuic I considerable
Vaugliiu'a Bridge, It will b» eluted to
trav.l during the time
lequlred lor repair*.
K. CORKY,
r.
CominU,eo ®“ Sireet*, Sidewalks
Slid Bridges
November 18,1ST!.
B0l7eodlw
,u

will be devoted te the acladies lor hoarding, yet
as to include both

arranged so

Young; Ladies $40 per Terns.

Hoard for

Young ladies desirous of boarding themselves will
be furnished with rooms in the Seminary Bubdlog.
Each room is designed for two persons, and wbl
be turnisbed with all necessary articles except qalts,
com tori ers, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap

English Studies cr Teachers' Class....$ 5 0#
English Studies and Litiu and Greek. 6 re
French, Germau or Spanish, each. ft 00
Book-keeping and Penmausbip, both,. 3 00
Drawing. 4 00
8 00
Painrling.
Piano Music. J‘2 00
Vocal.. 3 CO

To

A
IF

J. A.

To Let
on second floor.
Afro
floor with board. 49 Frank-

Gorham. Me

Futon

7 rooms, Sebago
call at 31 LINCOLN
II

particular,

Thin Institution
Home School.

boarding house.
Dwelling Uou.es

and Stoics to let.
ot S L. CARLTON,
AtHr at l.%w,80 Middle at.
~~

To Let.
No. 3fl Anderson street; nearly new,
HOUSE
tains six looms, eight el »st*t<, good cellar, ami
con-

01

water.

Jy28t»

Apply

No. 3 Lincoln

at

To

»t.

Let.

ten
House
Enquire of
C. O. liAKElt, 31 Wiluiot street.
A DESIRABLE
dttK. \V.LOCKS.
ot

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

without hoard.
wanted. Apply
WITH
or

corner

on

to Let,
Also Lady Hoarder*
Center and Free st. No
Jun.KIti

_

Lodging Itooms
Front Km ms
TWO
hoaid at 3* High at.

cn

the

Either Single

to Let.
second floor without
oeilDeodtl'

or

martkUirOOU1

SALE^~

FOR

FRUIT

at Mtoro.

°et 18

lm

Board*
rent lor the Winter, a Eurufebed Parlor, also a
pleasant room to a Gentleman and Wile,
t>H rMEE $11 KET,
wttfood tt

TO

School

Day

BOFS l

Christmas Term wiilhegiaon Monday Sept 11.
For admission apply t
KEV. lMNIKL F. SMITH, Rector.
sepCdt 1

Casco Street

Seminary

st.

Winter Term will begin IWonday Nov,
For luither particulars apply ai 2* High
EL ZA G. DU KG IN.
no9
eodlw

TUB MAGIO TOP GALOP,
by II. Kstiirluuar.
Magic Top Calop by H Kotzsebraar, is the
newest and in some tetpecls tlie very best composition of Ibis celebrated author. The name is very
suggestive and at tty indicates the piompt. decided,
wide-awake movement ot the Galop. It is elegantembellished with a lithograph picture ot the auly
thor.— Ttnntcripf.
'i be Magic fuu has reached the second e«ll ion in

THE

less than tlneo weeks, and is one of the most successful pieces ever published. The picture aloae is
worth the price of tho piece, bent to any a (dress,
post paid, on receipt ot $i, by the publisher.

IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE,
ISO Kxrha.gf Street.
uovls

Iw

LIVERY
RACK

NOTICE.
AG AI S\

lh«

bought
.lock, and taken tb» .laid.
HAV1NO
tarmetly occupied by Libby .V Dow, and
11. A.

re-

cently by
Dow, Congress st l shall continue
to carry on|tU« bu>lur.. In all It. bianchrx.
...
suriuj Ibo pat rou. of thl. writ known .tab . that
no palm shall hr tpartd to
plcai.th.ni
Th.ccniml pavilion oi lid* nai l, ra.ktt it very
couvenl.iit for boaidrr., ami I shill makoita »t»Jlallty to give them every attention.
tWcklug lo all lu blanches luiilmillr an l promptJ. V. LIHBY,
ly attended to.
noil Iw
Congress Street Stable.

gold monntrd

nu Onya Key Stone,
lid ton itad owner s inttUh.
rewsrdod by csl mg on

witu iu^ci
ON
will be suitably

er

J.

K.

SIMMON, Jr

itov20-st*

Ihe tind-

,

Adams Home

For Saloon the Stump.
Klgli’ HuBdrcd colds ot spruce Silt! I*,no
Wood, st Kulmouth Kore Stle. Apply to
CHAKI.KS DK.VKK, or
ilKMtY R. SNCKNKY,
131 Commercial s’reet.
no ?#0-iw#

ABOUT

anil Confectionery' 8‘ore, No 3 United
Statoi Hotel Uui'diu?. Good class ot tiade.
Wi* be sold low, mm the proprietor Is to leave the

«uu

Ik3 VIIIACU9

die

UJ»

wheel and push it through. During the past
few years the city has been embellished by
architectural improvements such as the erection of the elegant block occupied by S. H.
Dale &

Co.,

the Adams

Block,

and

several

others.

The Bangor House has been vastly
improved by the removal of its ugly flight of
steps and the formation of a uew entrance
from the basemeut.
All the hotel require*
now to tender it attractive is some largn
shade trees to relieve the bareness of its surroundings. We understood that the plan i
in contemplation of removing the old wooden

Ken.lmkeag and replachy light ornamental iron bridge*
•which will add greatly to the appearance of
the city.
We were very much pleased to meet with \
young artist who bids fair to take high rank
among tire distinguished members of his proi»g

them

fession iu this country. We refer to Mr. Geo.
£. Dale, son of Hou. S. H. Dale, who has

la ely returned from
.Antwerp where he
his studies.

ijl.'iOOO Millinery

and Fancy Good.
More lor Sale.
of gieat value; god vunol
tegular
and traiuleut
busluys., a bargain I. otteied ii
for
applied
Immediately. Term. enav.
uot&d3t .TaXLOK « CO., k« State
it, Bottom

LOCATION

Prior

four years residence iu
made great progress in
to entering the academy
a

Mr. Dale was a student with
Hicks the celebrated portrait painter of New
York, and also of White the great figure paint
er, and lias caught many of the best feature*
of both. A painting of the head of an old
friar—which was on exhibition for a shora
time in Bailgor-ls especially to be commended
for Ibe excellence of the coloring as well as
the faithfulness of the drawing, the bair parat

Antwerp

ticularly,

which is a most difficult

subject

to

treat, being soft and wavy instead of ropy a t
too many artists are sw apt to paint it. Thu
face is one ol marked power and we regret;
that Hale or Schumasker has not been ablts
to secure it for exhibition. Mr. Dale has taken a studio in the city and we hope beforu
long to see further results of his residence
abroad.
FROM BANOOIl TO 8T. JOHN.

Lost.

tho most deslialde In tho city being pleasantly situated and heated by st< am
AU
*"d "e,k* lur,llshc" 11
desired.

cit). Apply

and

Satuiday,

in Suifn.

are

FOll

I'lBVO

uwmuvs

No, 45 Danlortli si., Portland, Me.

Jyl8tl

offices

prescLts uncqualed advantages
For particular* addicts
H.F. EATON.

Principal.

Bearding

rooms.

To be Let,

These

Maine.

NEW MUSIC.

THE

1W'l*

deacon.”

ST. A UG UST1NIC

IjJCT,

three and a halt story house No. 6
Hampshire street, known as tho Aca.lia
House; contalus31 Huished roams, and Is well-lltted tor a lu-

plenty

BOYS.

Norridgewock,
as a

School

l.Tih.
THE

Let,
let, containing

TO

te) or
Also

Family

FOB

nol7d«&wtf

room

■ o

TENEMENT
For

or

WATEKJIAN, Brcrclarr,

oc31dlw

in the new brick block ot' tour, sn the corner of
Neal and Piue sts, will be rented on tavorab'e terms.
These ure first class lioutea in every respect, conaiuing 13 rooms, having all modern improvtmerits.
Mid hebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
seplfi

to

Principal,

Gorham, Me., Nor. 10,1871.

Let.

First-1 lass Houses to Let.
NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the twoeud houses

iront
or tb rd
oc28tf

further information apply to

For

G. M. BODGE,

PLE 4SANT and convenient tenement ot seven
oc?3U
rooms, in nousc No. 10 ATL ANTIC ST.

78wid59otA

NOTICE.
'{

sexes m

may
recitations.

Bethel, (nntil Not. 25th),

TO
LET.
Great Reduction
FLUENT BLOCK,
V»'Z0'lowe,
QFFICKSt
Coats lor
,100
31 *«
cheap, and wl’h my usual
8euouU-lmnd ..lollmiji lur .ale at lair
lit hederal Streel,

as

Seminary Building
commodation
THE
youug
the classes
be
ot

Furnlsiietl Koom

v*!*,'*,!0'
> est tor
gkrmontfl cleansed
Lviu’-.,
prujii'ii,n»».

.T.

Third Block below the

beiore, but
pair driven by a

horse

structures across the

THOMPSON BLOCK.

MAXUrACTUKCH OF

rorK, Lard, Cured li.itu*, poutiiv. itut'er Kcus
beaus, 1 oile>, «&o. Also, Ciidji hutuily Uroceile*'.
A. P. WAI.URWS j,
NON.
No- 4.5 CONGRESS ST.,
VNimtuber r, ....
lo7l.
Portland.
UOllJtl

to Let.

or

51, 53,-47,49
MIDDLE ST.,

H. HOOPElt,

Nos. SI <C S3 Free Street,

Ufo

""or A. P. WAI.DkuN
l,V "">}*'1co'"""c
I ho bn.lmxa at (he old
r
s’ln lc oi
•■.ovl.lon., Ve«el
£
■«4 «•““•»» I'roil.rH
ei.

of K street.
Office, 10 State st., Uostou,

corner

secur.il

posalb'e.

BOARD AND TUITION.

ir

IJPHOL STE HER THE

I.

Copartnership.

11*1

no

J>13

I I.All

Dissolution.
copartners Vp heretoiora existing between
r»l*"«l, under Hie Him »tilo ol »V*L-

tf

as

and continues Eleven Weeks.
unfurnished, at

or

TO LET.

STETSON# POPE,

nir'jtfeodiy

TuThS_tt_

CO.,

On bund and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
HOARDS, for sale by

14 KvelintiK'*' St, 'Portland.

pAlK««<mtm:,

^

water.

Hard and VVhitePine Timber

AGENT FOR MAINE,

riMlE

*
PORTLAND, ME.

soon

Board tor young men can be obtained in private
lain tics on reasonable terms. Facilities are offered
to those wishing to board themBelyes.

bo assigned tor selling.

FITZGERALD
novl7

Teacher of Rhetoric.

Winter Term Commenced Dec 5ili,

Agent,

Lease and Furnitnre of No 10, 12 &
14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
•All about the premises is new and convenient. The lease runs nine years t-oia
_January 1, 1872. Rent only $720 per annum.
Possession given immediitely.
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot
no2dif
L. B. F. ZITKOY.

ST.ang23

K8TABLIS11ED TEN YEARS.

and

glreo br competent Teachers in
Mathematics, Drawing and Paiotiug. and an

three

The

lin

a

Preceptress,

istant

as

Instruction will be

To Let.
to let, turnished
7 SOUTH ST.

one room

doing a first-class business.

Messrs Richards
Co. of flardincrtAfiiine}
wrile H. Taylor this day that cue ol the above
Extinguished saved their lar#e Paper Mill on the
8th inst., and that tl is is th* second
time their mill
h is been sxvcd by their
uae, and that • they would
not be without them on any
acctnnt,” and this is the
verdict ot all who have h id practical
experience
with them.

Estate

room

PLEASANT
st.

For Sale.

Fancy

mend lou

EliKIS,

nolOtf

A Rare Chance for liunlness,
Stock and Fixtures ot

MADAME MARIE COUKLAENDER,
Teacher ot Modern Language!.

THOMPSON,’

We have removed to store

No. 101 Commercial
Where

Hi HODGE, A. m., Principal,
and Teacher of Cluild.
MISS ADELA BARNES,
Preceptress ami Teacher ol Vocal and Piano Music,

o'

over

CO., Marseilles
on the premises.
novC-lmM, PEYRET.

Seminary.

MISS .JENNIE E. BODUE,

a

fast

a

up all the objections to it that they can think
of as some people iu others cities we could
name do, but they put their shoulders to the

Board ot Instruction.

assistant in Music will bo

convenient lor small family, witihin
minutes’ walk
yERV
City Hall. Reut $150.
to W. H. J
Real

favorite article as a Communion

is much praised amoug U:e clergy all

The

none to Order.

WHEBLOCK<0 SAItGBNl

wsuteU.

iur.

The subscriber has taken the (tore,
348 Congress Sheet, Under Congress llnll.
where he has just received Ills first invoice. Among
his stock may be found the celebrated

|s(iiw
FIRE

Congress Street,

we shall ho
happy to show to all who may
J fawith a call.
An experienced Operator will ho in attendance t*»
ox.daini he mechanism and show Uio
working qualities ot the Machines
An opportunity will ho glron
any one dci'rluff so
to do to |imonally test the merits ot tho Machine
bv
operating it upon any or all kinds ot work,
JFiT* Mac hi n es Sold on easy terms.
Wo sh ill keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
tho vaiious Weaving Muchiue
nud Aiiiacluticnis,

Olmuge Street. Portlaud.

tor

traded

meuical,'cooking

WHOLESALE

Assortment
OF

Neal st.; six rooms in rear of
Mechanic st; six rooms oti Water?.Me si; a
house on Oak street; house corner Cumberland and
Paris sis ; a house comer Wilmot and Lincoln.,
no 13-ulw*
WiVi. H. JERUIS.

THE

use.

Gorham

call-

host that

our

tolbe times. Wlisu they think any enterprise
will benefit their city they don’t begin to call

EDUCATIONAL.

to Let.

Wines.

Subscriber would respectfully inform tie
citizens ot Portland and vicinity that while in
Europe Le perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine houses in France to supply him with choice
and pure wines, either tor
or table

The

vor us

TtT'SK

I'Htaburgb,

French

preutinui Riven lo ever, ruoseriler.
largj pay. Addrers Reuedlct At On.,

Notice.

sumo

or

Surplus

OF OVER

Maclii»»<'l>’ccdU«,al*o

Picked up Adrift.

reiolve.'i
Ivtli

IMPORTED

k ami

331

j

in*.

guns and

2w

S.

we were

gait,

his recent visit “that he

on

behind such

never

from

behind as fast

'"bv'

Good Bent!

CURTIS A DAVIS.
R. S. Curtis, late ot Curtis & Knigtt, Phila.
N. C. Davis, late ot R^an & Davis, Portland, Me.
noil

T

C.

taken Store

where we offer *or sale, a gener <1 assortment of fi.-»h
ot all kinds, in lots to suit, at lowest possible ra es.
We respectfully solicit consignments ot Vessels,
Fish and Mer liandige, with tLe assurance that our
best endeavors shall not be wanting lor the interest ot those who may favor us with their orders to
sell or buy.

_»_•»_.

Constantly on hand and Tor sale at tho
Only Authorised Agency iu Portlniid,

n»9td

_Ferry

and have

152 Commercial Street.
(recently occupied by Messrs. BUROIN & CO.,)

AflEXTS,

dewing Machines

REVOLVERS. Uiin
RI*erfaiAe0T'UUNS>
rl*e
Pi Ice Lit, U
AT
Orest Wnvn f,v®r>’ kimi.

In want ol Plain or Fanny Job
Printing
will 11 ml It to tbolr advantage to rail on vv «, M
Maiiki, at Ibe Dally Preen Job Pnutiug OHi.-e, Ei-

and

w

IMPBOVED

loo
100 Cords
100 Cords.

Cords,

b >AT painted white, l'»
owner can lave the asme bv t

*>un 3t

Company'a Worlre.

SINGER

too Cords

Piukotl Up.

__

woi

....

Itl.HNK HKUA, Prop**.
Call tun, Mas*.
oc!tdl2w

a.

$395f-

thirty da;s, as a reserve against all outstanding lists, in accordance with tho Laws ot
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

canvas

10a Colds
500 Cords.
100 Cord*

For BRILLIANCY, 8AVINU ol LA BOB. 1>U
ltd III LIT Y, and CHr Al’NhNS. UNI giULLEO
In bulk lor stove-uen'rrs use »t 12 i-is. per lo.

\rAW|4

find employment hv aplo16.11

Miip

and

No.

Satisfactory

Stove POLI3H,

oo!7*3t

w.thout board.

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

JR. B. Co

8,1871,

owner cun

Portland
14th, 1871.

A Full

lOOCrrds,

Harbor,
IN Portland have
the

can

pay

a

TIIIMtlSIftG SUN

Aiaortinent ul

CROCKERY,

Nov

our Capital oi $500,000
$79,780 and we expect a
ot
over $.5 000 at Chicago.
salvage
O ur Adjuiters are pa>ing all losiess at
Chicago In
us

oi

BOARDEUS
_ocUtf_18 STATE ST.
In every count, to
ler
WANTED—Aucnts
sulscrtp ion, to popular liters.', | aper. A
bnndsame

Cords,
All to lie delivered on or biliirc Jane 1st, 1872.
Bids tor either or all of above lata will bo enter
talnul, tint t, le cmiuuy reserve the right to rajao
alt tdds not deemed for Its Interest.
Address proposals to
J. HAMILTON)Supt.

TARBOX’S,
Largo

rinxiriij i:,

S

To be Rented.

Fish,

reaching

been detained about half an hour, as we were
informed by the conductor owing to the failure of the train via Lewiston to connect at
Kendall’s Mills, we weie met at the Station
by a prominent citizen who insisted that we

had rode

SMALL Ront lor a family without children.
Also accommodations 'or two gentlemen boarders. at
No. 4 LOiT'ST ITBEET.
la*
Portland, Not. 17.

the

ou

Brokerage Business,

WANTED at

Until November 2Cth. 1871.
Parties proponing, <vl]l stale tlie price per cord al
which they will deliver soim I metctaautai lo wood a
the several stations named, and in quant iles at
designatid below.
Stations.
Hard Wood.
Salt Wood
North Conwav,
100 Cords,
100 Cords

200
3 0

$407,990

Wood

Ggdensburg

Scb.go Lake,

BF*TUU wi'l give
entire, and Surplus

Wanted.

Will be received by the

lOOCoidl.

.47.990

l._

Good

CLOSING OUT
A

AT

oe2fleod3w

Baldwin,
Steep Falls,

to le.k

st. Perlu-inent or transient boarders
accommodated
wltli good rooms au i board. Two (») connected
rooms to let, inruUked or
untarnished, with or without boar
se,25ti

UKo* K. DAVIS & CO.

100 Cords,
Boo Cords,
100 Cords,

rooms

nollilt

Nouember

Tenements tor Rent.
hive on hand a supply ot house rentj, Iron
6 to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, &c. Ap

Conway,
Fryebnrg.
Browntlelil,

be accommodated wi b good

can

FEW good Joiners
A plying
at the

street, near nne. rrescoec
and piped tor Sebago. Apply cn the prems'es
at 25 Emery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
aug‘25

Portland <6

oulttinndiug;

ret

Ship Joiners Wanted.

Lewis

Proposals for

over.$450,000

All other

uoll-2w

licc.

Sew House

WE
to

loaocM

Capital

Board Wanted.
by a Gentlemen and Wife, a pleasWANTED
ant room anj good board, within five miirres
walk of Po>t Office. Ad tress BOARDER, Press Oi-

Tenement Hou**. situated on Hortor
ne»r Dow St.
One or both tenement)
P Ice $700 and $800 each. The abovt
property is well situated, suppil d w th Sebago wa
tef, and is a bargain. Enquire at 61 Dow st.
ocl8
8w
tj

Hiram,

UVVHU

At N

Also pleasant
o tlO-tf

ONE
Place,
will be sold.

ply

notedlw

209 Congress st-, opp. the Park.

Pearl
of

gep2Ctt_28

Centre

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tr
0)4
K. J.MOIIHILL

FEW Boarders
Board at

A

BOUSE

or

house-work.

Office,

WANTED.

with gas and Sebago watt-r.
Commands a flut
viow ot the bailor ami island*. Baru arranged 101
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.,
& 163 Dimorth street.

r»uoAL.t3—ou

at the Press

BOARDERS

corner ol
aror part ot the

House nnd Barn for Hale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied

a|>r‘22dtf

lino.

Jules

pokilahu, mb.
paid to .11 kindsot Jobbing

Enquire

land as may suit put chafers. Terms easy. F:>r partitulars inquire ot
WM. KILBY,
nov7-*2w
on Sturdivant’s Whaif.

8 rUOOO & MASTIC WOliKEKS,
ST.,

GOOD capable girl, to do general

November 9.1871.

2

PLASTERERS,

to be cotrect.

as fast as they can be adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are
pledged to
to tbe Company, PRO RATA on their Stock

Wanted.
•AN experienced Dry Good* Salesman Good
etences required.
Audreys P. O. BOX 894.

For Hale.

SiLEiiiDAii a eairriTHs,

Lave first-class
no8-2m

Wanted,

A

Davis,

Commission

conclud

tallowing Stateineu

OOO within

27 Pearl

a good as<or:ment of Italian
Marble, and will receive orders to

we know

we

Geneuil

Chambers

November 10.1871.

WANTED.

Buildings
street, and s*or«
Portland
Enquire
Marble, THE
seplSdtfW. SHEA,
st.

hand

pass before

BANGOR.

Arriving

crisp, Bight breeze,

A

the purpose ol carrying

for

Ca*h

and large lot ot land
the
HOUSF.
Clark and Salem street. The house is well
for two families. Will sell all

on

which

Iokncm,

$590 780

to

For Salel

and land
Pier.

the amount ot tlieir ( hicngo
at this late day to nihke the

0.-partnership

a

Wholesale

Chicago

NEAL, 348 Coug>c«« at.,
cm

Co.

Srixgfibld, Mass., Oct 25, 1871.
Messrs. Loring & Thfrston, *
Agents, Portland:
As many of the CompanieF have beeu deceived in

Vicinity.

head of Casco,
where^ihey
work dona at reasonable prices.

Curtis &

Aurti at market Value.$1,077,000

6

wisning to purchase HATS & BONTHOSE
enll
NETS, i» will be tor tbeir advantage
ftlr* NI. II

on

noltf

ranged

CCTTS,

Building*

Portland &

Of

Farms for Sale*

on

Ac.

To the LADIES

JBJlItlS,

1,1870._

on

No. 1 U- S* Hotel

FIRE & MARINE

not

For Sale.

cut

no. e sacra

ocl8tf

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Simpler, Hou. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

43 PBUBLK STREET.

eis.

EAST HAW &

tA

Lots and

i.TEEVETS.
RIBBONS, Ac,

FUiTlIEH

THE

Iiisuraucc

BONNETS, HATS, ILOWRR8,

accomm-

Fine Residence for Sale in the
Western part of the Cify, one Squme
from State street, at a large discount
< nil»nd Examine!!!
« Cost.
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rooms ami bathing room,
arrar ged lor one or two families, gas ami water up
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
fee: good ce'lar, with copper wash boileis set in
biick, btick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premier which
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A tine fruit gauleu of graphs,
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
portion ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot GO by 84 leet.
<SEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply td
oclOttReal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Houses,

subset Ibers have formed
uudtr the style of

Stock of

Millinery Goods,

Real Estate & mortgage Brokers*
aep24u

OlOc«3l9CONGBI88 «T HI IT,
Yard

lirMt

CKO. VI. DAVIS A: CO..

JVM. 11.

our

FALL & WINTER

auma

011

Parties de-

also be

Invite attention to

Wc

Portland, Cape Klizu-

or

sirous of buildiug
odated with loans.

Wholesale Dealers In

Italian & American

must

buckskin colored animals with flowing wbiltt
manes and tails—stood uneasily pawing the
ground and champing their bits in the cool,

TO LEI.

NOTICE

MILLINERY!

B ULLBIIN.

Portland, Not

give especial attention *.o the purchase and
shipnieut of Flour, Grain aud Provisions tor Eastern
aetount.
Jy13d6tn

HAS SAN,

&c.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

CHIC AGO, ILL.
Will

turn to social chat to relieve tbe tedium of

the few hours that
his destination.

should go to bis house, and would not take
for an answer. His team—a span of fiery

^————

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

—WITH—

Irom the sta1 P. M. preensconced in the luxuriat

no

I39JHIDDLE & 6 TEMPLE
I millinery,
SPRINGFIELD

Moderate Prlemay 29

K. A. O’BHIOJN,

to

Grant remarked

jy7-dfim

J. H. LA If! SON,

Central, starting

West Commercial St.

graceful towers of the
chapel of Bowdoin College at Brunswick,
then, airily perched on a lofty eminence like
some Rhenish castie, the State House at Augusta caught the eye, next the n;af buildings
ot Colby University attracted attention, while
factories, waterfalls, ice-housps, long freight
trails, and booms of logs added variety to the
picture as the train swept along, testifying to
the industry ol the people, and signifying
much as to the freight business of the toad.
All this and much more the spectator observed lazily reclining in his great velvet cushioned lolling chair until the uigbt drew its sable
folds over tbe landscape, when he w&3 forced

ing

We

M.

on

seated darted off at a three minute

patronage they

JylSdtf

and thides.

G1 ,ss sets, 4 pieces. 85c; regular price $1 00. G’ass
sets, 4 nieces, $i 00; regu'ar price. $1 25. Glass sets,
4 pieces $1 25; regu'ar price $1 75.
tumblers per doz 65c; regular price85c. Tumblers
Tumblers per
per diz 75c; regular price $100.
doz. $1 00; regular price $1 25. Tumb'ers per doz.
1 a5; regular price $' 50. Tumblers per doz $1 50.
Goblet * per diz 90c; regular pike $110. Gubl-ts
per doz $1 00; regular price $1 25* Goblet? j*er rfoz.
$1 10; regular pike $1 35. Goblets per doz. $2(0;
regular pxice $2 50. Goblets, cut, per doz. $5 00;
regular price $6 0.
bowls, nappies, dishes, Ac.,
ut lorrespoud'itglv low prices.

Middle, aud C Temple sheets.

729

Wholesale and Iletail.

A

Ware,

lump?, complete, $1 00; regular price $125. Kerstand lamps, complete, $1 5U; regular price
$2 00. Keroseue stand lamp?, complete, $3 00; reg
ular price $4 00. All wiili the most approved burn-

Collars,
All shapes and Materials,
Hamburg Edgings, Valenciennes Edgings, and Fancy Edgings of all kinds

the Maine

tion

forth first the two tall

129 Middle, and 6 Temple street?.

osene

Lace

129 Middle, and 6 Temple streets.

over

of many staid, well-to-do citizens, while at
points here and there on the route would peep

COGIA HASS AX,

Glass

Collors,
All styles.

by the iron bauds that will shortly be extended so as to unite in
loving embrace the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, I
thought a brief
description of the trip might perchance prove
interesting to your many readers, and serve
to point ont some errors and
glaring abuses if

Goods.

Kerosene stand lamas, complete. 50 cents. Regular price, 75 cents. Kerosene stand lamps, complete,
to cts; regular price 85c
Kereseu* stand lamps,
complete, 75c; regular price $1 CO. Keiosene stand

Edgings,

Ladies* Linen

6.1

Dress

Ballons of nil kiudx,
3 boxe* for 50 cent*.

Tic*.

Oct g-dti

NATHAIG00LD,

Temple stieets.

...

•'

50
12

ATRIP OVER THE NEW RAILROAD.
To the Editor (if the Press:
Having but recently returned from a visit
to our provincial
neighbors now linked to us

overheated, and well ventilated—we viewed
the beautiful scenery o» the
valley of the Kennebec for the three or four hours
preceding
sunset with the interest that attaches
to
strange localities, for—wonderful as it
may
appear—although we were all Portlanders
not one of us had ever traveled over
and
the road
before. The day was a
charming one, the
sun shone brightly from out ol a
heaven o f
Square and Long Shawls of all kind?. unclouded blue, causing the waters of the
We are closing out our Dress Goods at fear- river to dance in sparkling ripples as they
wound in and out, around and about the
fully low prices.
course of the railway like festoons of cerulean
Ready-made Water-proofs, $0 00—which is hue
upon an immense carpet of some soft
less than cost of material.
dark-brown material, or, with its declining
Beaver sacques fiom $2 00 to $3 00.
rays, “flashed on village windows that glimmered red” and tipped the weathercocks on
A Fine line of Black Alpaccss and BrilJ
the steeples with burnished gold.
(Copyliantines.
right secuied according to law, as Mark
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
I Twain say3.) In some of the towns the cars
ran directly past the door-steD3 of many of
the dwelling-houses, obviating the necessity
of the occupants investing fifty cents scrip in
hack-hiie whenever they wished to travel, and
giving the passengprs glimpses of ths home-life

spool.
Needles of all the standard makes
Pins. Books and Eyes. Corset
clasps dc., de.
100 yards, Spool Silk,
lOc.
5
*•

Temple street*.

Regular Correspondent.]
(lie
Bluc-uosrs.

our

Among

cisely. Comfortably
ous Pullman drawing-rcom car
“Jupiter”_
which was thoroughly warmed,without
b-dng

HA.99AX,

and 6

Wholesale and Ilelail,

Handkercniefs

COUIA

Middle,

cents a

COO IA HASS AN,

Ladies' Collars,

in black ink. warranted to be biddable, from 10 to to cents each.
Linen Handkercniefs large and
small sizes.
Hemstitchhed Handkerchiefs, Lace
Handkerchiefs, Colored Handkerchiefs, the largest assortment in the Slate, at unusually tow prices.
W bolesale and Retail.

Western Commission Buyers
a

Paper Collars of all qualities.
Best 3 cord thread, 3 cents a spool

Initial Mtalionaiy,

stamped with elegant initial letters

Middle,

Notion Department.

Wholesale aud Retail.

The

COGIA

visions

Pocket Books and

Handkerchiefs.

129

Napkins.

Linens, Sec., Sec.
Felt Table and Plano Covers

Emblems.
Filled and F.olled Plate sets, Bings and
Sleeve Buttons.
Pocket Books in great variety at all prices.
Novelties aud standard perfumes from the
best makers.

than any dealer could

F, LANAGAN & CO.

I*r

HA9SAN,
Middle, and 6 Temple stieets.

we

Are
water
rant their work to tire satisfaction. Send in your
ordois and tbe} wil be promptly attended fo.

Flour and

and Tea

HASSAN,

COGIA

129 Middle, and 6 Temple streets.

Web

All^Uie new styles ol Black and Shell Jewelry.
A large assorlment of solid Gold Society

COGIA

221 Fore, Cor. Union St.,
prepared lo fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will war-

CHICAGO,

Temple streets.

ner

were

Wool, and

rise in

Lanagun & Co.,
Steam- Gas and Water Filling,

oeSI-lm

anti 6

COGIA
129

Shawls

a

Down

it failed to interest the general reader.
Our party left the city by the regular train

1Xfro,faI1^

streets.

Perfumery.

| bought early before the

Fresco Painter
|
Up Stairs,

Middle,

Jewelry,

Blankets

Temple

and 6

Wholesale and Retail,

BLANKET^
Our

Middle,

!

Wholesale and itetail.

24S CONGRESS STREET.

136 Middle st.,
_oc2tt»

COGIA IIASSAN,
129

and Cotton Hose.

Wholesale & Retail

GEORGE D. JO ST,

1211

good variety. Sheetings and
and Brown, all grades.
Cotton Flannels, all weights. Wool Flannels bought before the rise.
Opera Flannels all colors.
Table Linens, bleached and brown. Din-

Endin' Cuder-Vci'a and Paula,
Erom 75 centa lo 94 50.
CSeula ITudrrwrnr ol all binda,
400 Army Flannel Nhirta, Ibe Material lor
which, caal 91 30 each, we arc aclling for
75 centa cuch.

French Wines

BY

The base of these wares is selected
with i*rea
care Irom the
puiest grades of Nickle Silver
c?lor. el*9ticity, and purity, is the near
medal yet discovered
lliey are heavily plated ou all parts alike, wit!
pure silver, of Government assay: the deposi
upon each article being accurately weighed oi
aud fully warranted by the trade mark on
tht
back.
Cogia Hasfan is provided with guaianfei
cards, which authorize him to refund the mon
ey in every case where they prove uusatislai
tory under fair usage.

CO CIA II ASS AN,

Prints,

off, at unheaid of prices. We have
everything in Gents. Ladies and « btldren’s woolen, Fleece lined, Meri-

Nov 13-diw*

Peyret

MANUFACTURED

REDFIELD & KICK.

Shirtings, bleached

to run

advances

Plated Ware.

Staple Dry Goods,

lately bougiit
large
at half price, wbicli we propose
several

can

passed.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

springs,
low, low prices#
$3 50 n pair.

HUS 1 FRY

Flour, drain, and Provisions,

same quality of matebe bought for auy where else.
Trimmed lia'.s from the very finest to the
very lowest priced.
The style of our millinery cannot be sur-

Real and Imitation Hair

and .TO

and Underwear.

Hosiery

ment of

R. W

s,

trimmed hat for

a

two-lhirds what the

rials

Wholesale and llelalt.

We have

We are also prepared to make
erty to be held in et'ire.

nov-

Skirts & Corsets,

warmest, most healthy and best fitting corset
made, and we are sure they are the cheapest.
Ouly 85 cents.
Wholesale and Retail.

Buck,

n,

of all kinds.

The unprecedented success which la&t winler
met our introduction of Felt Corsets has led us
to purchase a large aud completely assorted
6tock for this season’s trade, which we shall
sell at the very low price of 85 cents a pair.
All who have worn them say they are the

COGIA II ASS AN,

pairs. i„
almost any
J

Fleccelned and Rerliu
Gloves and

HASSAN,
129 Middle, aud 6 Temple street.

SHk, Linen and Jute
Switches, Imitation
Curls and
Chignons in great>ariety.
JNets

Rats.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1871.
[From

We undertake to sell

COGIA

the latest

PORTLAND.

together.

upwards.

Haii*Chi«uons.
Parepa lleal Hair Curl,

DAILY PRESS.

A larger assortment of
trimmed Hats and
Bonnets than in all other stores in
Portland

air

C’or sets from 50 cents

price elsewhere.
Our stick ol Kids embraces ovar 4000
tli s assortment, we are able to match

Ceuta PriviuK Gloves

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.

All at

..

GauoiUu, Po^ahin, Wool*

Keal

oI.y116

Hoop 8kir

Kid Gloves f.om 40 cents to $2 50 a
pa!r.
9nr f i OOKids superior, we believe to any sold at
tins

COGIA HASS AN.

_Wholesale and Retail.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

CO.,

HASSAN,
Temple street?.

aud G

Wholesale and Retail.

Grloyes !

color.
Ladies aud

_COGIA HASSAN.

Real Hair Grecian Bend
Curls, from $1 00
upwards.
Real Hair Waterfall
Curls, all prices.
Real Hair
Switches, from *2 00

done !o order in llie most
slylc ana dubbed when

Buitou

cmrAGO.

Grain,

COGIA

Middle,

129

Hoop

08 So. Canal St.,

novTCm

sr——■i-j_

Real and Imitation Hair.

GLOVES.
4 Buitou., 3 Button, and 1

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. B. HOBBS &

Middle,

Tn7r-

21.

h ass an.

_IQGIA

Snsli Ribbons, Trimming Ribbons, Belt Ribbons, Velvet ft Velveteen Ribbons, Ribbons ofall descriptions, lor all purposes, Flowers
of every quality, Hlllinery-Lae.es,
Bareges, Grcnadlies, <&e. Web
Velvets and Velveteens, in all colors and Qualities, Hats and Bonnets of all the latest styles.

PreM

State

Is

H.

NOVEMBEH

I

^

MILLINERY^

Co.,

109

The

u a cc a at

MOilNING,

day (Sundays exoepted) by

Portland
At

aaat a

TUESDAY

vj

vain

IIUUI

UAIIgUI

IU

Ol«

John over the recently completed European
A North American railroad is 205 miles. Thu
train iu which we took passage for the chi. {
city of New Brunsw ck consisted of freight,

smoking,

two Monitor passenger cars and a
Pullman sleeper, the latter used as a drawing,
room car. The Monitor ears weie well filled
but not

taggJ

to tbeir utmost

capacity, wbila

every seat in the Pullman was occupied by a
large party ot ladies and gentlemen the ma-

jority

of whom consisted

ol Banger poop a
organized a little excursion to tlm
old provincial city of St. John to see tha
sights and view the new road that is expected
to largely increase the trade of their city.
Among the passengers was the courteous superintendent of the K. «£ N. A. railroad, Mr.
J. M. Lunt and family, and a jollier set of
travelers it was never our good fortune t.i
Everybody knew everybody,
journey with.
who had

and Irom the time
reached

the

train

started lill-ig

its

destination,—yes, even till aft. r
the return trip, for with few exceptions all
came hack to Bangor
to-gether,—tallies of
wit and crackitig of jokes succeeded each other in rapid contusion. Owing to tome delay
the train started ten minute* after its usual
time and on Mr. Lunt’s being interrogated oil
that point he icinarked that "some one must
have been so injudicious as to treat the engihe was so slow getneer with a peck of oats
remarked that
Another
gentleman
off.”
ting
he glossed “U was owiug to giving the locomotive raw water which temperance diet it
was unaceust >med to, coming from the land
where good liquors were cheap and it had tit
drink slowly to avoid indigestion.” Off at
last the triin maintained a good speed, and
for the first hundred miles, or about half tlia
entire distance, until we reached the Stall)
line the signs of a live country were yidble iu
the great saw mills and tanneries that lined
the road. We were informed that the tanneries at Winn aloue would furnish 0000 tons of

freight annually, while those at Vanceboro—
SliawvUle—would go far to double that

now

Neither does this include the vase
lumber, that continually obtruded
itself upon the sight iu the fonn of huge pile*
source* of
of boards and shhigles, or other
wiilr
The scenery was diversified
revenue.
lake and river, the road
views of mountain,
smooth tor a new one, and

amount.

amouut of

was

remarkably

(Concluded on FouitU Page.)

—

ltr|»nrtmcnt Reports.
Tlie following succinct abstract of tlie reports
of several bureaus of the War Department,
give a clear idea of the operations of the De-

The Storm

War
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PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,

AuvimTiMns.-Those of

partment for the year.
THE PAYMASTER GENERAL.

1S71.

The total disbursements to the army during
the past year were $18,314,063,. of which $2,683,172 was paid in tlio shape of hack pay and
bounty to volunteers. There was also paid for
the expenses of reconstruction to June 30, 1871,
$135,800, and us intermit revenue tax, $3,100.
The disbursements on account of reconstruction
finally ceased on the admission of all States to
representation in Congress. The army lias been

patrons
or modiflwlxo contemplate making any change
wiU confer a favor
aotion in their advertisements
known at once to the
wishes
their
by making
wn

our

they may the more readily
counting-room,
Is1 done as our advertising columns arc being
that

,e-set.

fully paid.

_(___

Wny

A n E in pro per

Vlerl Ilie

lo

t|uf«lioa.

to say the least, for the
American to declare that the

It is

disingenuous,

Ellsworth
Press “is opposed to railroads generally,”
because it is opposed to those abuses oi the

THE EREKDMEN’s BUREAU.
The operations of the freedmen’s bureau for
the past year have been restricted to tlio cure of
the hospital in the District of Columbia, the
collection and payment of bounties, and other
monies due colored soldiers; and such supervision of the educational work as could bo
given. 'The school funds having boon all expended prior to July, 1870, and no appropriations having been made, there are no statistics
Old accounts
of educational work to lie given.
have been settled as far as possible. Tlie collection and payment of bounties, etc., due colored soldiers have employed nearly all the
agents and clerks remaining on duty in this
bureau. Since tlio law of March, 1867, went into effect, 6236 claims have been settled without
cost to the complainants, excepting tlio necesJCour hundred and twenty
sary notorial foes.
persons are now connected with the hospital,
dependent upon the bounty of the government
General Howard urges a continuation of the
appropriation for their care, and that the hospital he placed in charge of the district territorial government 'The number of officers, agents
and clerks now on duty is 54, a reduction of 33
since the date of the last report The total balance on hand August 31, 1870, with the deficiency for 1871 and appropriation for the fiscal
year ending June 30,'72, was $475,061, and
there is now a balance on hand of $112,708.

railroad system that have always and everywhere resulted in the establishment of monopolies, in the creating of corrupt lobbies, and the lowering of the moral tone of
the communities that have suffered them to
gain a foothold. We are not opposed to railroads in general, by any means; on the contrary, we regard them as one of the great
civilizing agencies of tile century. But wc
do protest most earnestly against voting immense subsidies to capitalists, thus facilitating extravagance in construction, and recklossless in watering stock.
The America!i
would express no doubt as to the tendency o!
subsidies to stimulate the stock-watering propensities of capitalists, ifit had carefully real
T1IE COMMISSARY-GENERAL.
Thost
the railroad history of the country.
Commissary-General Eaton reports that the
roads that have had the most generous govarmy lias boon well fed during tlie past year
ernment subsidies arc precisely those whose
at aii average cost of 10.56 per cent per ration,
cents from the cost of the
thus
are
securities
entailing a decrease of 1.07
ipost inflated,
previous year. The soldiers purchased through
upon the labor of the country the payment o
to the value of §16,232
tobacco
the department
a heavy annual tax to capitalists as nomina
per month. Subsistence stores valued at $37,605 have been furnished to the freedmen’s buinterest on investments that have never beet
reau during the year, and §85,337 to the IndiIt is computed that the people o
made.
ans.
The department paid during tlie year
claims for subsistence furnished during the war,
to
Commodore
Vanderbil
the country pay
in the loyal States to the amount of $8066, apmillions
in
additioi 1
three
annually
proved others to the amount of $370,214, and
to the sum he Is equitably entitled ti >
disallowed others to tlie amount of $2,617,332.—
of rations to Union soldiers, jinsIIow much
collect.
they pay to sup 'Commutation
Fisk’
Jim
than
In
more
disbursements
the
royal
luxury
being $279,709. The
ued,
port
average price per pouud of beef furnished the
wile and harem it is not easy to compute
was
11.09 cents in Delaarmy during the year
The facts about the Erie, Pennsylvania Ceil
ware and 10 cents in Texas, being the extremes.
THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.
tral, Pacific and other subsidized roads ax-e s<
General Myer, chief signal officer of the arnotorious that it is impossible to foist upoi
my, reports that since the first synchronous
the people of Maine the system that has madt
weather observations on the morning of NoIllti pnuuptu ItlUIUttU
vember 1, 1870, 10,000,000 copies of the synopsis
undei
and
all
probabilities have been laid before the pubgemline terror to patriotic citizens,
lic, 1090 detailed charts prepared and filed in
the pretense that resistance to railroad imhis ofilce, and 000 areas of
and low baromof the age, eter traced. A new cipherhigh
is now preparing for
perialism is resistance to the spirit
of the telegraphic reports trom
the
transmission
individcertain
In the same uncandid spirit
each of the sixty stations. Measures are being
uals have striven to give the impression tlial
taken to furnish the western cities information
beof the rise and fall of the rivers aud to give the
to
manufactures,”
the Press is “opposed
agricultural population greater direct benefit
of tax.
cause it lias pointed out the injustice
from the sorvico. Stations will he established
of
capitalfor
the
insuring
at Pembiua, Sitka, in the Sandwich uml West
purpose
ing labor
India islands, aud ship’s captains will be furists a satisfactory return on their investments.
■

w

as

might as intelligcntly.oppose the sunlight
as to “oppose manufactures, “but no man wlic

One

is unable to see the ditference between disapproval of a revival of feudalism by a delib-

fostering of monopoly, and disapproval
of one of the prime necessities of modem civilization, has the ability to discuss this question intelligently.
Class legislation is something which we all
profess to abhor. Unconsciously, however,
we permit ourselves to tolerate its milder
forms, and finally to grant special privilejpjs
and immunities that are inimical to the right:
erate

and interests of the masses. We are consciou:
of nothing but good motives in resisting thesi
of evil, and we claim at the hand:
of all honorable men a candid consideratioi
of our suggestions, if they find them worth;
of any attention at all. But it is «o muc] 1

beginnings

easier to

misrepresent

an

opponent’s positioi

tnan to answer his arguments that we antiei
a constant recurrence to the cliarge tha

pate

“the Press is

opposed

to railroads and man

nished instruments with which to make observations from which they will
prepare reports.—
Sixty-nine per cent of the published probabilities have been verified, ami the records of the
otiice already made exceed in value the appropriations. General Myer commends the fidelity and attention to duty of his subordinates,
and recommends the organization of a permanent corps of observers, with proper promotion
for meritorious service, and until this is done
the observer who most distinguishes himself
during each year he rewarded with a commission. The chief signal officer also expresses the
opinion that with the extension of the telegraph
system the weather reports and observations
might be made available throughout the entire
globe as well as a single continent.
THE QUATEUMATTKR GENERAL.

The quartermaster-goneral has drawn from
the treasury during the year ending Jane 30,
1871, $12,450,025, the whole amount available,
—of which $407,420 has been remitted to the
military division of the Atlantic, $2,838,937, to
that of the South, $4,837,001 to that of Missouri, $2,408,000 to that of the Pacific, and the remaimler distributed among depots of
supplies,
or paid on authorized settlements.
Six thousand four huudred aud one accounts, oovering,
$34,533,795 only $012,940 of it pertaining to the
service of 1870-71, have been settled during the
year.
THE ORDNANCE COMMITTEE.

ufactures.”

Gen. Dyer reports

In their time

so

called courts of justice hav<

done their part, not only to establish the facl
of fallibility of the human race, but of its tendency to total depravity; but since the Died

decision, in a small way, we have seen
nothing more striking than the decision ol
one Judge Neilson, of New York, in the ease
Scott

of the widow of John Madden whose husband
Mm.
was killed in the Westfield explosion.
Madden only claimed three thousand dollars
of the rich Staten Island

Ferry

Boat

Compa-

ny and any ordinary man would have thought
that a judge and jury having any more sense
of justice than a gorilla would have delayed :
moment when the proof of the fact was estabBut Judge Neilson actually charged

I ished.

the jury tiiat tiie fact that the accident to tin'.passenger occurred while travelling on the
Sabbath, is a bar to the recovery of damages.
The wisdom of a law which should permit

enjoy all the profits of Sunday
travel without incurring any responsibility
whatsoever, could only be discovered by those
astute legal minds who, failing to find a rational defense for their clients, muddle the
jury by the tortuous process of “hair-splitting.”
corporations

to

It was Judge Pratt or some other one of
Jim Fisk’s several judges that put a legal injunction upon not only the pen hut the tongue
of Miss Mansfield so that she should not tarnish the fair fame of the pure Erie king by
the foul breath of slander or with a pen dipped
in the ink of envy or revenge, spatter it.—
n..—

w:.u

...

_f

*—

tun...*

__

less

blessing you would have conferred upon
persecuted man had it not been for that
old fogy, Judge Brady who holds the opinion
that a mandamus directing a woman to hold
her tongue, cannot issue, for it is not “within
the scope of any loyal process to violate a law
of nature.” Did he consider what immunity
his sex would enjoy from the entire sisterthe

hood of tongue lashers—and

yet make this

decision ?
The

public

will be

surprised

to learn that a

year

as

$1,(>44,000.

the expenditures of the
During the year ten mil-

lions’ worth of small arms and ordinance stores
sold. The work on the Kook Island arsenal proceeds well, and appropriations are urged
for its completeness.
The operations at the
Springfield armory are confined to altering
muskets into breech-loaders, and the manufacture of 22,000 Remington rifles for the navy.—
The adoption of breech-loading arms is desirable both for the army and militia and as no
breech loaders lias been adopted by government very few arms are being made at present.
The purchasers of Harper's Ferry arsenal
have failed to make payment therefor.
Gen.
Dyer recommends the sale of captured lands
and buildings at,Shreveport, Lo., also in Walker, Jeft'crson, Davis and Marion counties, Texas, the Rome, N. C., and Champlain, N. Y., arsenals, aud the rebel powder works. Legislation on arming and equipping the militia is
needed aud heavy cannon for sea coast defenses
are wanted.
were

THE SURGEON GENERAL.

Genre ral Barnes reports that the
number of i>ersons who have availed themselves of the provisions of the acts of Congress

(Surgeon

to receive artihcml limbs in land
mutation in money up to June

or

stated

com-

3(1, 1870, was
8818, the number furnished with limbs 'pr''v*"
ous|y having been 7,087. The health of the
army has been equal to that of the previous
year. The total number of deaths reported was
•519, or 17 per 1000 mean strength. The mortality for this is greater than for the previous year,
the chief increase occurring in the proportion
of deaths from disease.
I'run til in

To Much

THE

on

EXPERIENCES OF A LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER.

The Portsmouth Chronicle says that the old
Whalesback lighthouse off that city was nearly
destroyed by the recent storm. The account
will give our readers an idea of the terrific character of the storm at sea:
The lighthouse was occupied at the time by
Mr. Win. If. Caswell, of this city (the keeper),
aud his son Frank. We learn from Mr. Caswell that they did not escape into the new
building until' 9 o’clock on the morning of
Thursday and remained there hut six hours.
All through the gale of Wednesday and Wednesday night they kept ceaseless vigil in the
old tower, the peril they were in l>eing hardly
imaginable by those on terra firma, who were
snugly ensconced in their comfortable homes.
The gathering elements portended no extreme
danger at first, hut the increasing fury of wind
and waves as the incoming tide rose to its
height soon warned them. Too late to fly for
safety, they spent a terrible night of suspense.
Huge volumes of water with fierce momentum
dashed against the building, each shock appearing to them like the discharge of a heavy cannon.
The weary hours slowljr passed.
Aid
from without was impossible, and the awe
struck men felt that their hold on life was frail,
that a merciful Providence alone intervened between them and death.
The building trembled
at each succeeding shock from foundation to
summit, but the men in their hazardous situation did not forget that the lives of a thousand
other brave men were at stake. The fog bell
kept up a constant clanging like a solemn Knell
until the immense weight which kept it in motion ran down. To rewind it was impossible, as
it must lie done outside the tower. One of the
two safe guards set as a warning to mariners had
become useless. There remained only the light
to guide the wrateliing sailors to a haven of safety. Frequent trips were made to the top of the
tower and the light was kept trimmed and
men

looked

of their prison for the first opportunity to
escape. At low tide each chose his time to do
so.
Waiting for the breaking of a wave they
immediately dashed across ami were safe.a The
new tower was safe from harm.
There, driprollping of water only was heard as the waves
The wind
surface.
ed against its uunlovable
waves were sent
the
to
the
north-east,
veering
against the towers in line instead of between
them and the men returned in a few hours to
Mr. Caswell says one
the old tower for food.
more such tide as that of Wednesday afternoon
would have swept this tower into the ocean. As
soon
as practicable,
they took a look outside
their prisou and (realized more fully their great
Both boats had been smashed,
deliverance.
leaving their stems hanging to the davits; three
of the iron straps and the iron ladder were torn
out

Sleighing

in New Portland—Accidents
—Manufacturing—Savings Bank—Mag and
December—Exports—A Warm Bed.

To the Editors of the Press:

Farmington, Nov. 20, 1871.
In my last letter I was complaining of our
“young winter” but I did not know that in my
next I should have to complain of a real winter. Last Tuesday night it commenced to snow
in good earnest and we have eight inches on
the ground. New Portland twenty miles above,
has two feet.
Mr. Dana Maddox, of Farmington Falls,
Tuesday last, while using a circular saw in a
mill at that place, slipped and fell on it, strik-

ing his hand square on the saw, cutting off
fore-finger at the first joint, and also badly
juring the second finger and thumb.

the
in-

COUNTY.
The Journal says the saw mill of S. It. Bearco
for
the season.
shut
down
have
& Co.
They
have turned out the past season about 13,000 000
of long lumber and 10,000,000 of long unj short.
The Journal says Mr. N. Mabury, of Turner
lost a liorse Thursday. He was taken suddenly
ill and died in an hour after being taken out of
the harness.

l&SNNEBEC

COUNTY.
drove of sheep, nnmberm;{ 2500, passed through Skowhegau hist Saturday morning on their way to Clinton, where
their owner, Mr. Wells, resides. This is said to
lie the largest drove ever collected in this State.
About two weeks ago he had a drovo of 2150
passed through the same place.
The Kennebec Journal says a short time since
a farmer from Mt. Vernon
brought into Hallowell a load of lambs; among the lot was one
with five legd^ well formed and of the same
size. They were left at the storehouse of ,1. 11.
Suwtelle, where many gathered to see the unusual sight.
They wore purchased by Sir.
Charles S. Weymouth, of Gardiner, who still
owns the five
lamb. He has had liberal
offers made for it, but refuses them all. He intends to tako it to Boston for exhibition.
[From our WatcrviUc Correspondent.]
The exhibition of the Senior class of Colby
University occurs ou Wednesday evening of
this week.
The location of the Union depot at Waterville has not been determined upon by the directors, though certain newspapers have settled
it to their own purposes.
he journal says

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There are not many vessels in port now, says
the Bangor Whig, and those here are hastening their loading so as to lie sure of being out
of the river when navigation closes. More vessels are on their way here to load, however, as
it is
pretty sure to bo two or three weeks yet before the river is frozen.
IN GENERAL.

The line between Bangor and St. John is being finely equipped for next season’s travel.
Two now Pullman palace ears, the European
and North American (lighter and better adapted to tbo snowy season than the Adirondack
and the Prescott) have just been placed, ou tile
St. John end of the route.

originated year ago, requiring all unexpended
balances at the close of the fiscal year to he
carried into the Treasury, and making it a
penal offence to exceed the amount of the appropriation, lias had most satisfactory results.
The deficiency appropriations next year will he
few in number and small in amount.
Portland & Ogdensbitrg.—The General
term of the Supreme Court closed Friday.
The
important case of Aldia and others vs. llall and
was
heard
and
decided.
The
hill
others,
was
brought to restrain the towns of Swanton from
issuing bonds in aid of the Lamoille Valley
railroad, and the constitutionality of the law
authorizing towns to give aid, as well as the
regularity of the proceedings of said town, were
the points at issue.
E. J. Phelps and B. H.
Smalley made the argument for the orators and
H. S. Rice and L. P. Poland for defendants.
The court affirm the constitutionality of the
law, and sustained the mode of obtaining the
the will of tax-payers.—St. Albans Vt Hessen
ger.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Come all and see the new Picture at
A. Itt. M’KEXYEY’S,
U0V21SN
1G1 Middle Si.
d&wlin
fi lial

Rochester.—A
meeting of the citizens of Rochester, N. H.
was held on Saturday evening for the purpose of promoting subscriptions of the stock
of the Nashua and Rochester railroad. There
was

quite

a

good represntation

of capital pres-

ent, and the amount of the subscriptions was
increased from §15,000 to $31,000. A committee was

appointed

to solicit further sub-

scriptions among the citizens of Rochester
and vicinity. It is expected that $50,000 will
be

raised._
Political Nolen.

Tre Augusta Standard writes in its “Tweed
coat” as if it were the shirt of Nessus, but we
can’t perceive that it makes any headway in
getting rid of it.
The Kennebec Journal says: “The Portland Monitor ‘is pleased to learn’ that a Labor Reform Union is soon to be
organized in
Augusta. After the sweeping annihilation of
that offspring of sham democracy at the polls
last fell, fhis city may be considered legitimate missionary ground, and worthy of the
best efforts of the self-styled Labor Reformtots.”
The Interior

^_
not Mil tie tic .1 if Porilnnil in.

To the Editor o' the Press :

It would

seem

that some of the citizens, ami

at least one of the newspapers, of Portland,
arc satisfied with the accommodations now
Maine Central Railroad, for
accommodation between the city and the interior. I am, however, rejoiced to know that

furnished by the

the interior is not satisfied with its isolation,
and that plans are being matured for more
frequent and convenient trains between Lewiston and Portland. A
letter from one of the
most influential citizens of
Lewiston, received by a gentleman
residing in this city, says,
“the present course of the M
C R R Co
respecting Lewiston and Auburn to
exciting a
very great deal of indignation
and the
here,
proposition to connect with the

Grand-trunk

ia received with universal iavor.”
For some twenty years these cities iiav,.
had a morning passenger and mail train from
Portland. Now, since consolidation and the
omnipotence of the Maine Central R. R.
the earliest passenger train reaches them at
Boabd of Tka.de.
three o’clock, P. M.

meeting with a fatal accident. He was crawling through a fence when the gun was discharged, the charge tearing his hat in pieces
and burning his face with the powder.
Lev. It. B. Howard, for ten years pastor of
the Congregational church in this place, preaehin that church Sunday. He is settled over a
church in Princeton, £111. He is here for the
purpose »f performing the last sad rites over a
beloved wife.

His sermon was a very affecting
the tears to the eyes_of many of

one, bringing
the audience.
A sportive youtli of sixty years in this village, one day last week, led a maiden of eighteen to the hymeiual alter.
The teachers and
pupils of our Normal School attended the Teachers’ Institute in Wilton, Friday, in a
body.—

A clergyman at Council Bluffs, Iowa, has
made a new departure iu tbe matter of “bitching up” folks. He has swept away the old established rule of mairyiug for a fee, and announces that he shall hereafter marry
by
weight, oha-giog four ceuts per pound for the
bappj man and two ceuts for the bride. Tbe
idea is a novel oue.

that will

Muntfti'v

un

Five hundred sheep and lambs, and fortythree head of cattle left this morning on the
Maine Central railroad from this station for the

Brighton
possessed
ore

market.

One sheep among the lot
four horns. Prospects for fall trade

very good, despite the hard season; money
to be plenty. One of citizens while go-

seems

ing tlirough a building which is being erected
in town, one evening last week, stumbled and
fell into a bin of hot morter which was standing near by. Suffice it to say be was glad to
get out.

Jack.

Av execution in Canada is a
very solemn affair, judging from the account given of tlie recent hanging of a woman-murderer at Mon-

treal. At a given hour the sheriff appears at
the cell, and in the name of the Government
demands liis victim. The prisoner is delivered
ui> by tlie jail authorities with considerable formality, and is then at once conducted into tile

priests gather
surgery, where a
him and read the Miserere, if lie is a Catholic,
and say simple prayers if he lie a Protestant.
While tlie prayers are in progress the execu-

around

group of

tioner, clad from head to foot ill black crajie,

glides

in and

pinions

tlie

prisoner’s

arms.

He

then adjusts the noose of the halter about liis
neck and marches him into the prison yard and
thence to the scaffold. The body drops into a
pit in the centre of tlie scaffold, and tlie doctors
are in
waiting, out of sight of the crowd, to
pronounce upon tlie man’s final demise. An
I">iue«t is then held
assembled in' tlie
by a

jury

*

rendered,

VerJl,;l “Diud from
asphyxia” is

The Orent luternationnl

Fall and
who wish to

ae

avail themselves ot

a

infallible tonic and alterative. It is easier to quench
a spark than a llame, and it is easier to cure dyspepsia

developed than when it has made
neglect, and become complicated with

when it is first

headway by

other aliments.
that the bitters

There is not the shadow of
are as

directly antagonistic

a

..

as

only

water is

one

that

to

can

uniformly depended
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some kind power our way may clear,
It'we shall “try again."
\Vueu BOYS in vain have sougnt g>od “CLOTHES"

Coat, Pauls, Vesf, Hat and Shoos complete,
Just let theta iry at GEORGE KEN NO’S,
Corn
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Beach and

Boston, No?.

Washington street.
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BONDS.
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St. Louis
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Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 221
rpiIE
A
Congress street, has icinovtd back to

the oh.
stand on Exchange street, where I wi.l Mill luanu
•future the choicest Lramls ot cigars.
I will invilt
ail my cuslomers amt triesds ia
general to cm 11 auc
exainiue my pood* and get posted on
ihe prices. I
nave ull brands ot Impound
Cigars, aud flue bramh
ol .Smoking Tobacco.
1 w anl two tir^class Cigar Makers--no
poor one*
K' ruJS'cli- *»o. S»
Exchange Sr.

tlie e*e2nilt •*
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Vl JuDLfl
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POKTEi !

PIANO

A'so oilier standard raakeia ail sold at the
reduced prices.
oc25snlf

will resume her
December 1.

commencing

j

classes is German

eod 2w#

ENGLISH TWIST

Co.,

SOI.K MANUFACTURERS,
27 and 29 MARKET MTUEfiT.
Rear of the Post Office, A’so the best assorment
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Guns l

Only Thirteen Dollar*.
o

AND OTHER

To be found in (hi

Barreled

than

Sole Agent in tho United slates (or the celobrsted

uAcme Club Skates
Aiso a full line of Wood Tup
Skates, at wholesale
and retail.
G. L. HAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
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attention to the
KIDoE, which [
applying with great success lo ullseisoi ec h
Ih* method of applying this ri„ge to a:
iiitT.ai te. th
l- an in.ci.lion ot
my own.
B/ its
mos
d.tUeuli mouths an he tilled, ami all i.l,
^
to have teeth Inserted will he sure ot
apetfect
fit
having this n ge toed. Every set ot teeth
made y
me with this ndge app ied will be
properly •«
so as lo lit the mouth
perfectly, or no nay will
lor
ilie
woik
done,
lit >se who have aets*f,t
eepted
teeth whi :h .lo not fit cm hove them rtlt
ihu
ridge applied, and warranted to fi .,r no charge will
he made.
CARLTON KIMBALL, Dlls

■‘-fK-'WIMTABLE

nor

Vm

Gmnaliy

actors therein

Civil War and lCeigta

uithi

"v
iofted

No II

Clapn’, Block,

corner

ol

diy
one of the
finest
npjrtiug houses in New York (E. H. Van l„,c.u As
We have ibis

Co.,) a large

received Iron)

invoice of

Wooleus

tor Gent’s Wear.

which wo invite your attention, as we
icel contide.it we can please you in every particular
ROLLINS & BOND, No 90
to

Middlest.

Nov 3-SL'tf

8Tb. gowjkli'
Anticipating leaving Ilie city now o3ers his entile
smek ol Foreign and Domestic Dry and
Fancy Goods
at great barga ns, and will continue
ihe sales onlv
until he sell, his biuse. (See
aih'criisement by Cco
I!. Davis If Co.)
Mow Is your time lo
make vour
Fail and Winter purebasec.
KB^Come early and avoid tbe iusb.
*ep7-5nff

Storages Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded Waichsuacs on
Brown’s Whail, and Mor.hants Wharf, ami in
Portland Sugir Co’s buildings York Daniorlb
and

Com-

mer

ial St reef 5.

Advances uiiade

on

Apply
Jy15511

property stored as above.
lo J B. 1IKOWN At
SONS,
97 Exchange street.

medicines

er

lad,

it

prescribed

Alol

sn

Toil Suffering from a Cough, Cold,
astbms, bronchitis or any ol I lie varijao pulmonary
troubles ibat so often terminate in eomu option?
If si. u<e ‘•Wildok's Pure Cod Lives Oil and
Lime,” a ?a e nud cltlcacious remedy, Th's is no
juack preparation, but is regularly priscribidby
ha medical laeiilty. Manufactured by A. li. vv 1LBOB. Chemist, No. 100 Court street, Boston. Suld
sn
nov 14-tu-wcdlh
by a.l druggism.

^ PERRIN’* SAUCE.

Bills

Baring Bros.

on

—'

A 8 D THE

And

For sale

n.

j.

all
in

sum*

iis

are

This

Batchelor’s flair Dye.
superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—perreliable and
no

disinstantaneous;
fectly harmless,
ippointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
pbo genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dve produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
[irown, leaves lhe hair clean; aoLtbeautiful; does not
•ontain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 1G EOND STREET, N. Y
D&W
SN
1Y
Jyll

marriage.

on

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ind ABUSES, which intcrlcre with M AIUUA3K—
ivitb sore means ot re'iet lor the Erring and Uuloruuate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address IIOW1KD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninib St., Pbiladcl)liia, l*a.
Jy 2G-SN tug

Oii

arriage.

ilnppy Hciief for Young Iflcia from th* elot enors »n

I

a >uses
lnip*diine:*it t*»

in

It hie. Mai,hood reurtd
Few
marriage retrieved
nelhod citreattucnr. New ai d reumkani* mue!ic§. Boo s nn<I Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address HOW aRD ASSOCIATION, No 1
Joutti Ninib street, Pbihufelptut, Fa.
*ov |»n<l3m
ects

cai

A GOOD, serviceable UuRSiv ot
eleven or twelve liuudied
until (Is wei"li', wanted by

•jos. if. rooa d is no.

noviSsu I

of Ireland
suit,

to

hr

SONS,

07 Exchange

St.

E

1012

£3 Nhnre* First National Dank Stack.
13 Mhairs Casco National Bank Stock.
State

ol

Muinc.*.

6's

Ciucinu ti). 7’s

If. M, V AH SON,

[FROM

Stock & Stand for Sale
Ah I con'putplate leaving tlii cl y will soli my
stock and place of business -it irreni *1 »•* uut.
I slnll sell at. retail cheaper iluu ever unul I elite
Din uiy slock ot

Also 30.000 (.*«•!«r It. K.
F r pariicu'ftrs call on
sept 10 suit

FOR
ish*
THE
and all ilic modern
l»i euiists or No 25
*u
st| 5dtt

SALE?

KENNEBUNKPORT, Nov 20—Soli Indecs, Capt
J L Sliuv. of an,t from Provineetown for P.iri
went ashore last evening near the inouih ef Keuuebunk river, by reason of a bright light in a dwelling
mistaken for the Light at Cape Porpoise. She
will lie a total loss unless the weather should prove
very favorable. The captain has $55o insurance on
his three-quarters hi a Provincetown oWlee.

being

NOTICE TO MARINERS—FOG WHISTLE AT
CAPE ELIZABETH.
On and after Dec 1st, in thick and foggy weather,
the Fog Whistle at Cape Elizabeth will give two
blasts i»er minute. The blasts to be each of 5 seconds
duration an i seperatud by au interval of 8 seconds.

( r

Spbajro,

improvements. Kiunue on the
st.
J. A. TENNEY.

Return Premiums in Cash
To Our Patron*
Who

WASHINGTON

Insurance Co.,
On

surrender of Policies and Renewal Receipts.

LOSING & THURSTON,
Fire auil Marine Insurance Ageut*,
Ao. ‘A8 Exrliaagf Hlrret, Portland.
November 21, 1871.

bdw

T3ie B>b% MsaBl Treadle
important impftveracnt

her beam ends, but sustained no
damage. Was eight days North of Ilatteras.
from
Brig Mary Cobb,
Richmond, Va, for N Y'ork,
put into Norfolk 15th with loss of jibboom and yards,
been
in
collision.
having
Brm C II Kennedy, of Portland, from Bangor for
Philadelphia, which got ashore in the late storm ut
Wreck Pond Inlet, NJ, has broken in pieces ami is a
total wreck.
Sell Chiloc, from Philadelphia for Portland, with
370 tons coal, dragged ashore in the gale of the lotli
at Naushoe, uear Robinson’s Hole, where she remains
full of water. She is among the rocks in a laid ignition and it is doubtful about her getting oft.
Ship Ella Norton, from Uuanapc for Germany, Is
reported by cable to have been in collision with the
Agues Campbell, aud the latter sunk.
Brig Mountain Eagle, which arrived at New Haven
17th from liungor, was ashore 14th on the rocks near
the lighthouse at Tarpaulin Cove. She was hauled
off by U S steamer Active.

PrtsrrThig

unJ
Invention.

SPORTSMEN

GEO. C. HOBB’S
N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines
repaired, and
every juli warranted eoual to aur in New Knaiaial.

BKWAKE OF IMITATORS!

Has just received nnolier lot of those lino
Breeds Loa«lia; 8boi Bun#.
Also a lew inoic of those very * hesa
f u ;Usb I’ffiil Double bbL Uum.
tcl4

rilHIS it
work iit~k InMHo.mf
-i- read without profit. ltisnn

..nn

eximsiikm rn.tn

a

Phrenological and Physiological stand point of tho
lA'VS OP NATURE ns applied to LIFE, HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS. It is ignorance of these laws
cantos so much misery and
snfflring in the world anal
blights no many lives that otherwise might have been
useful and hap) y.
Sol.1 only l.y sulwrcilmk n.
ATWELL & OO., 174} Middle Street.
nov.ltf
Special Agents.
_

LADIES

OF

THE

.Will hold
Sale of Useful ami I'ancy Article*,
together with liefreshuienU,

A

and Friday aftern.ions and evenings
ON ofThursday
this week, at the Vestry of their Church

N

on

High street.

w

uoSI-td

To Let.
rilENFMENT in House No. 7 Cushman St., now
J- occupied l.y Ueorge F. Jenkins, and is a
very
desirable tenement. A family without children
preferred. Possession given about Dee. 1st.
novgl-dlDecls
KDWAKD 8. LEWIS.

Found.
4 h^ breo Street

Pocket IJ.sk containing a
v
or
money. Tint owner can have the san
applying at Press Oti’.ce and paying charges.
a

^_

Wnutcil.

RICHMOND—Sid 16tli, sell Har lscrabble, Fales,
Boston.
BALTIMOKE-Cld lGth, sell YVliitney Long, Hayes
Boston.
Cld 17tli, barque Deborah Pennell, Reed, Rotterdam, and sailed.
PH I LA DELI’H I A—Cld 17th, brig Mary C Mariner,

4

COMPETENT (tlRL to do general honsework
cooking. None need apply unless well recommended. Call at 74 EMERY STREET.
Bortttf
_____
o

»

and

Wanted.

Durgin,

Portland.
Below 18th. brio A D Torrov. Haskell, from Palnk
NLNN YORK—Ar 17th, schs Branihalh Hamilton,
Elizabethnort for Portland; Loon, Hubbard, fin Port
Johnson for Portland; Julia E damage, Pitcher, fm
Rondout for Boston; G M Wentworth, Kelley, and
Sarah Wooster, Lei and, Calais; Neptune, Robinson,
Machias; Josephine, Fickett, Addision; Cyrus Fossott, Harding, fin Bangor for Pliiladelpliia: Onward,
Arey, ami Kate Grant, Grant, Bangor; M U Maliony,
DC: William MeLoon.
Andersou, do for
Fouutaiu, and Luey Jane, Nash, Rockland; Ruths
Hall:
ltcna,
Bishop;
Hudson, Pest, and
Hodgdou,
Sinbad, Arey, uo; Monica, Pldliipps, and Pacific,
Ginn. Rock port.

Skates,
Guns,
Revolvers,
Powde-, Shot, Laps, Wads,

Mjaebinist
Boys’

ulV

J.

.Hiddle
u«u

t

rare

cl mice lor

a

person ta engage in I he

Retail Shoe Business.
Siam! one of tf e b? t
Ui'l mi nr ufltl.es*

c. II.
nor!0

In the ctti.
...

For particulars

STAPLES,

No flO Union Street.

tl

Army

and

Navy

Union

Hall,

(Late Itrown's Hall.)

I«S

10

Hall.

m.<, water

Apply

e.nr.nud with tbe

chselr,
10

0X0. It. DAVIS K CO.,
or2'r.iwro.iit_At tbe Hall.

TOM S^ir.E!
All Tr a
Trope lor K rry-Boat.
J-*. Pun-nsl-ns.
length, ‘.'.Ml-et, b.aui 48
1 rra'Tb ov* r ftnaids 6. H
'.V
f ; draught r-i .a rr Lutei. ;II.1, ptb
14 tori
k 1iX
.»»

Suitable lor L kr or |ti\e; uavii; iiu
b
n, mi
ryit.g o> Ulilr ad Car. and lea ill-.
1 be Ironwork is luark d and
in store at
lying
Pci 11 lull.
Apply to
PERCY L.
At Ihe p'duiuum Hotel,
Oi to
GEO H. ST A Kit
Hrtil«li Consulate TortPmil. M ilne.
Norember 4 h, Ml.
Is
<jair

tar*

IvAAC,

TO

JjET

3ioreNo14‘J 8 144 Con.int rciul st.
ot
AVidgery’s Whrr*. psrtifnlsrl
J
C'OUNIR
lar*
Hie Kiour hi.«l (>iam bo»in
a<lu|>U(|
15
fi

i.)

ninclif. living a irin'tKe o1 33 utt.fuul <l.;p!b
le< l, c» c » »>l.* r*\ wiioror rally liU-J npTiib t verjr
»n«tern «omenicnco.
Apph to
No? 1 i» tt

H. N.

JCBB, 191 For* »t.
__

10,000 Hitf-hela Damaged

Win McGilvorv, Nichols, from

S3 A St 0. I ll
FOB

A,in» WuLli, Lawrence,

a

ncl W A

LT,

SALK AT

cam O Itltp AVT BY.

d3&***“*&*•
M

UET.tll,

LUC AH,

It.

Care 4 liance.
A

Pr»>ct«.r, Pm

f

Chests.

G» Fscliange 9l,livo d«on from
noMtreat.

17tli, brig Mountain Eagle,

Ut-iua; Ifllh, Mary C Oyer, Il^.kma, &u.'

Tool

WHOLESALE AN»

4th, Eldorado, Thomps m, Charlos-

N?i1Y^r^rdr0WK>W

Tools

AMD

d

4th

sum
e bv

novTltf

PENSACOLA—Ar lltli, brig Marine, Reed, Cien-

fuegos.

,***■

j

.v*lir

O. S. Fowler.

Swedenborgian Society

New Y'ork.

,,

J. B. Lucas, 09 Exchange Ft.,

„

Sexual Science, I»y

THE

Sherman, Boston.
Ar 15th, ship Kentuckian, Sawyer, Bristol, E.
Ar at SW Pass 13tli, barque Fleetwing, Davis, from

Martinique.
Ar m Falmouth 5th,
Callao for
Hamburg.
^roon

!

Muring

SewiulS Machine fScpnir Shop.
(Over Gilson's Apothecary.)

ORLEANS—Ar 13th, barque Norton Stover,

[latest by Liven***! steamers.]
Cld at Liverpool 6tli, Lizzie Moses, Cox. for New
Orleans.
Sid fm Penarth 1st, Richard McManus, Foster, for

0 *13tu

Lu'jor

DOHESTIC PORTS.
NEW

Ar at Nassau NP 22d ult, soli Quango,
for Trinidad, in distress.

‘‘BO S T ELS,
And Oilier Clioiee IIi iiikIm.
►MAW, UAMM JND A ( Ali.WII

on

inn,,

Philadelphia

"

made

Sole Agency, So. 12 Market Square,

on

Berry, New York.

OK A Sl'PffR'OKQU ,L1TT !
F.cah frotu I hr Mill. Alw III. cclahralcd

ever

Machines.

Which can l>e applied to all kimls of Sewing Machines n >w In use. The points therefore are. greater
spood, less labor, and entire escape from tiume diseases which have altlletod females when
employed on
Sewing Machines, and accomidishing a much larger
amount of work in the same tune than will aav other
Treadle now in use. Every llall Treadle warranted
to givo entire satisfaction. All persons are luvited to
call and bcc the operation of this invention at tho

Ship St James, Patterson, from Cardiff for New
Orleans, is ashore at Key West.
Baroue Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, at New Y'ork
from Havana, reports, 14th inst, encountered a
heavy
SE gale lasting nineteen hours, 0>ree hours of which
was

insured In the old

were

PROVIDENCE

illEUJUANDA.

Boston next day.
At Port an Prince 31st ult, brig Henry Trowbri IgO,
Bursley, for St Marc, to load for Portland or 1Piston.
Ar at Cardenas IItti inst, brig Martha A Berry,

Emery

guaham irr.oTJ«:

o*

To Pay

Brig Llje Houghton, Anderson, from Philadelphia
for Portland, arrived at Vineyard-Haven 19th with
cargo shifted an l loss ef some sails.
Would right
cargo liefore proceeding.

the vessel

diw3wis

WE ARE NOW READY

Launched—At Machias l Itli inst, from the yard of
John Sliaw, a sclir of 269 tons, named Nelffo Shaw,
owned by the builder and others of Muchias and to
be commaudcd by Capt A STatcs.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Gibraltcr 28th ult, brig Valencia, Small, ftn New
York, wig orders.
At Bonaire 26ili ult, brig H B Emery, Small, for

house. Jmt fin-

piped

*!> 1-2 EXCIUNGG STREET.
nov21

Sewing

COllBKSPOXDEXT

CO., Ag’s.

OFFICE,

A Health

Soule, do,
C'hl 20th, soli Yap*.So, Mpmoe, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, st'h Chowan, Goldtliwait,
Ikx.MI for Sue >.
NEWBUB Y PORT—Ar 10th, sol s Nictoux, I § gh»
tou, Miiibri lge; liiglilauder, Rogers, Banger.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 17th, schs Terrapin, NVooster,
New York; Etta May, Dix, Hoboken’

Deck*

Sleeper*, extra *;»*».
I*. TAYLO U,
170 Commercial st.

new two rtory French ri-of
d, • a Cushman it.; hou«e

W. D. LITTLE &

The most

ton, Anderson, fm Philadelphia for Portland, loss of
sails and cargo shifted.
EDGARTONVN—Ar 10th, seh Parallel, McFadden
Cutler for New York, In distress, (repaired and was
ready to sail 16th.)
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sell Eliza Frances, Hunt, St
George, NB ; Doris, Luring, Ellsworth; Oi*ozimbo,
Thomps m, Penobscot.
Ar UUth, schs Martha, Dix, Calais; S H Pool, Colby
and l* S Liulsey, Langley, Portland; Olive Eiizubeth

au

Ship Timber. Plauk, Spars. Kuecs,
ing, and Tr. cnaita.

Eastport

Jarvis, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, brig Sarah Emma. Carter, New Orleaus; schs Maracaibo, Henley, aii l Col
Eddy, MeBean, Elizabethjiort.
SM I7tli, sil s Bell Barbmr, Sullivan, Portland and
St John, N’B; Olive, McFarland, and Fagie, Chase,
New York; Casco Lodge, Pierce, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar l'Jth, brig Lije Hough-

Bought and 8#ld.

;i'i Exchange st., Portland.

aug22

Nov. 20.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dili go. Johnson, New York—Henry Fox.
Barque Eliza White, Mahoney, Las Tunas,—Geo S
Hunt.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Matanzas—A L Hobson.
Sch Grand Pre, (Br) Melauson, Bellevue, NS.

Johnson for do.
NENV HAVEN—Ar

Portland). 8’*
Corcruacul Bonds

PORTLAND.

Clu 18tli, brigs Hattie, Catci, Darien; Whitaker,
Cotton, Boston; schs J A Decker, Dunton, Ponce:
Kate Wentworth, Mead, Galveston; Lucy Hammond
Bagley, Jacksonville ; Altoona, Fitzgerald, BeauCart, \T..
Ar 18th, ship Annie M Small, Packer, Cardiff; brig
Ellen Maria, Hoxie, Malaga 65 days; sclis Parallel,
McFadden, Lubec; Forest, McAllister, Fall River;
Corvo, Pickering, do.
Below, ship Cnas H Marshall, from LlvcrnooUWBt
Ar 20 th, barque Evanell, Col cord, Trieste.
Passed through Hell Gate 18th inst, brig Castillian,
Richards, fm New York for Salem; schs T Benedict,
Crockett, Woodbrklge for Portland; Win H Rowe,
Whitteraore, Elizabethport for Providence; Eveline,
Gilmore, Rondout for Salem: Am Chief, Suow, New
York for Portland; A E NVillard, Weeks. Hoboken
for Bristol; Pa an, Robinson. So Amboy ror Boston;
Siak, Johnson, Elizabetlijiort for Bosl< n; Olara Sawyer, Branscom, fm Jacksonville for New Haven ; S S
Lewis, Clifford, fm New York for Belfast; Bramhall,
Hamilton, fm Elizabethport for Portland; Delaware,
Snow, New York for Boston; Lookout, Pomroy, Port

its Branch#*.

je13-sutt

iovps

ior

\Ve

London,

—

brown <e

JsTKW&

Gloucester—72 bbls oil to J Porteous.
Brig Jeremiah, Ford, Boston, to Chas H Chase &
Co, to load lor Cuba.
Brig M B Nickerson, (Br) Kirkpatrick, Canada
Creek NS for Boston.
Sch Waterfall, Cameron, Tangier,—oysters to Jas
Freeman.
Sch N Cleaves, Atwood, Tangier,—oysters to Jas
Freeman.
Sch Win Duren. Doyle, New York.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, New York.
Sch Intrepid, Jackson, Boston.
Sch John U Dennis, Matthews, Boston.
Sch Gen Klebcr. Day, Boston.
Sell Albatross, Anderson, Boston.
Sch William, Wentworth, Bostou.
Sch J:u Lawrence, Sprague, Boston.
Sch Stella Lee, Brown, Boston.
Br sells Montebello, Williams; Black Bird, McLean
Brill, Lipsett, and Ranger, Elistoii, Boston, to load
for St John, NB.
Sell Corel, Kent, Plymouth for Bangor.
Sehs Leesburg, WaHter, and Florida, Leach, Baugor for Bostou.
Sells Pioneer, Powers, and Monitor, Kellar, Bangor
for Lynn.
Sch Mary F, Duncan, Lincolnville for Gloucester.
Sch Boston Light, Boardmau, Camden for Boston
Sch Castine, Roberts, Win torpor t for Boston.
Sell Advance, Waldron, HamiKien for Boston.
Ar 19tli—Sch Chilllon, Winslow, Now York,—clay
to Portland Stone Ware Co.

OCR

3,260 $608,263.00

Surplus—$858,455.00

Georgetown,

& Co.,

Provincial Bank

Only Good Sauce.”

appetite and digestion,and it is unrivdavoi.
directed bf Mewu LEA & PERRIN*? to
prosecute ail panics making or vendiegcounterfeit".
JOHN DUNCAN** HON*,
Ageuis, Nnt Yo»k.
augl2sn6ut
It li.'

iI«'<1

complaints

a

Sterling Exchange.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

“The

As

cure.

ami

arnr, nr,

State op New* York 1nsma!w*e TVepartmeet, \
I
Albany, November 2, lfetl.
In pursuance of the request of ibe International
Insurance Compmiy of New York, 1 have cxamiuod
its attain* and flud its condition m At followo:—
Tlie CoiMpnuy has ar-ets ^orurely in vest e« I and
afailablc to tha amount of Hi ,it*!f,7*J©. Aft« r «:educiing or providing for all liabilities, including reinau ranee nscree ami losses by the great tire at C'liicag\ the Capital qf the Company, $£00,000, is
irho'ly unimpaired. Inese tacts are, in my Judgment, sufticiont to commend theOmiany tothecn rj
GEO. w. MILLER,
caulldcucc of the lgiblfe.
Superintendent Insurance Department.

|

for

.$1,400,720.01

WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary

Barque Dllodor, (Br) Grant, Malaga via Halifax,—
fruit for Montreal. Vessel to Chas H Chase & Co.
Barque During, McDonald, Baltimore,-—cool to Gas
Company. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Bng A D Whidden, (Br) Ellis, Pietou, NS—272 tons
coal to A D Whidden.
Brig New Dominion, (Br) Fisk, Yarmouth, NS, via

eager

protection
against the diseases most common at tlds season,
there is uot'ilng computable with it.
a

CiEO. \V. SAVAGE, Prcail-mt.

Field, Boston

...

LlABIKilTIKS.

years.

Steamer New England,
and St John, NR.

I19,61t.3g

...

L iases in process of adjustment f
Including all lostei (it Chicago i
Other Ciaims.

Uloudaj,

yet, notwithstand-

1

an

for the abova

and does effect

can

Arc

Oougm., alid’pim

Portland.__ nolidt,
Attention, Gentlemen.

sl.eets,

praise aLd recommend it;

are

27,806.17
17,073,5.5

Securities.h...

Total Assets.

ARRIVED.

ot

ing its vast [ opularty, they are unny invxii Is, and
many who are continually exposed to the epidemical
diseases, against which it is a sore protection, who,
either through indifference or 1 icreduldy neg e» I to
seize the opportunity te cure an 1 meat s ol pr«.voutiou, which they hav. only to leach out their hands
to obtain. Tb s is s’rarige; it is one oi the anoma'ies
ol human nature which it is impossible to account
tor or eiplaia. It Is, however quite certain that
every day the number of those Martyrs ol Neglect is
diminishing. Tlii* is proved by the statistics of tie
sales cf the gieat remedy. During the r' esont la I
tho deinard tor it hai increased beyond all pitce 'eat
and it seems a) if in ilia end the entire ccmmunity
would teal zj the Important fact, that when all oth-

Over 800 pagee, and 150 illusby subscription. ATWELL

aulileodtt

while couutry; they

tho

Debt* 0»r Premiums.

fix

POUT OF

are always ready to testify
preventive and a remedy, they

Union Bankof

To One ar.rt All.

.LEA

over

null I'rmice

OO l*cr

tiSSTSte?-ms charg.-s:8

as a

History

principal

Agent ior Portland.

yea"oi a*°-8n ad,ji-

spread

are
e

< onversation Lessons,
alter Prut. LoJeman** new method. 38 State St.
gn

to its virtue

1110,250.00
380,812.50
11,525.00
55,170.00
2,QttM0
20U.000.00
237,475.00
110*400.00

Capital

MA RIAsTK

2,448.00

Bowls.(Market Val.) 22.250.00

u. S. lu-10 Bonds..
U. S. 6 i*er cent 30 year Bond*
U. S. 8 per cent. 1881 Boudg..
State Bonds.
Market National Rank Slock.
Heal Estate.
Loang ou United States Boudg.
L>uiih on Bond and Mort/age.
Premiums lu course of transmissl >u.
All other

Norember 21.
Hiniaturc Aluisunr.
rises.....*.G.58 I M<w>n Sets. 1.12 AM
sets....4.33 High Water. G.13 PM

ate

me
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In this city, Nov. 20, Mrs. Lydia E., widow of the
laic Solomon Thayer, Esq., urn? i K1 years.
In Saco, Nov.
Alex. F. Chisholm, Esq., aged
about CO years.

Sun
Sun

multitudes who liuve b^eu

! oi these and other ad cents by the

cure

POYC, Agent,
5 Ex Image tdtet

II.

W.

on

U. S. 5-20

In Richmond, Oct. 11, Mrs. Hannah Alexander,
wife of Campbell Alexander, aged 7G years.
In Fairlleld, Oct. 3U, Mr. Timothy G. Davis, aged
G3 years.

biliousness.Juaiges.ion, constipation, f eriod.cal levers, general debility, uud Nervous
affections, who might be restored to peifccfc health
within a month or less by the usa ol Hostetter’s
The

Bank.$152,420.51
Cash

*19,

from

Stomach Biltcrs.

Cash In Leather Manufacturer!** National

relia-

Dii ;i>.

thi* well known spe iflc

German
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%

lowest

German Lessons.
0MISS RIPLEY
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ring

sufl*
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Statement of the laiturcmtioiial la*
Mirauvc Co., iVav, St, ISTt.

In Hath, Nov. 10, Amory II. lingers anil Mary E.
Lawrence.
In Hath, Nov. 15, Henry W. Houghton an 1 Carrie
M. Perrv.
in HoUowell, X««v. 10, Hobert Morion and Mrs. Lucy Itobbins. both of FiUston.
In Gardiner, Nov. 11, Herbert A. Hardman and
Augusta Swift.

The .11 ni

Has the Exclusively' Agency for the

^

house.

P. BSiafs &

tym of Neglect
It is not too much to say that teus of thousands

sMng

$500,COO.

CASH CAPITAL,

_hahbisd;

BOSTON.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

YORK.

NEW

the
HOMft»»off oluanbuN, Capital *500 OOO
‘CNION,** of Bangor, A irh, j
titn ona
No loss at CtiLugj.
{ f*7u,uuu

oelkrrdiw

sceu

C'ahoon Block, next City llall, Congress *f

INSURANCE CO.,

OF*Po i les i^utd and iceiea settled promptly and

About ihefiistct October I expect to take p session ot iny new tuildingat the north-east corner ol
•Sixth and Arch streets, where i shall be pleaded le
give advice to all who may require It.
Full directions accompany all in* remedies,so rbat
a persou in any part oi the worrd can bo
reauily
cured by a strict otaervam e ot iho same.
J. H SulIKNCK, AJ. D. Philadelphia.
CEO. C- COODW1AT, A CO., ACenls.

**»«,*•{.•

No 80 Middle Street.

The European and North American Itailway
sustains a relation to the railway system of
America corresponding to that of thc^Central
Pacific railroad.
Tlie latter is the only railroad reaching to
California and the Pacific coast, and all the
railway traffic of the rest of the United States
witli California, Japan, China, etc., passes over
the Central Pacific.
The European and Nortli
American railway extends eastward toward toward Europe, and, terminating at
Halifax, will,
on completion in
July next, bring America and
Europe within six days sea-voyage of each other.
Heretofore eight days lias: lieen the minimum length of the voyage from New York.
The saving of some thirty-six hours time from
that now required, and the avoidance of seven
hundred miles of ocean travel altogether, will
make this route to and from Europe by for the
most popular.
The travel between Europe and
America, and vice versa, amounts to over four
hundred thousand passengers annually. Arrangements have been made already with the
United States and Canadian governments for
taking the European mails over this road, and
the increased speed of transit will ensure to
this railroad the carrying of all the mails of
China and Japan, and America, to and from
all the nations of Europe, after its
completion
to Halifay next .Inly.
Because of the saving of
time, and the entire avoidance of the worst part
of ttie voyage across the Atlantic, (along tlie
coast from Now York to Halifax),—sjiecic, and
valuable freight will also take this route.
The
enormous magnitude of our business-relations
with Europe is to well known to need mentioning here.
Suffice it to say, that tins E. and N. A. railway, affording such remarkably valuable facilities for travel and traffic to and from Europe,
will surely, and beyond all question, enjoy a re
markably large and lucrative business from
this source.
Besides this the local business is large and
profitable. Being the only railroad connecting
the Provinces, (population .one million) with'

|

INTERNATIONAL

Y.

ot the “Home” Fir© Ens. Co.

liberally.

dues, < are should lie txercitel licit to take cobl: Keep
in-doors in cool anti damp weather; av M ninlit air,
and take out-dojr exercise only in a genial ana waim
sunshine
1 wish it distlnc'ly understood ant when I recornmend a patient to be careful iu reg ir to taking col l
while using iny medicine. 1 do so iov a special ica
Sju. A niiiovlio has !>ut pariUllyi'recov»reJ from ihe
effects of ana > coU ia tar* more-liable to a rHapsis prethan one who h-ts be* u entirely cured, and i
So long
cisely the same iu rogurd lo consumption
as the lungs are i.et perfectly healed, just so long n
tlieie imminent danger ol a mil ret mu ol the disHeuce it Is that I so strenuously caution pulease.
niouary psiieut* ugtiuic exposing themselves to an
atmosphere that is not genial aud pleas-nt. C nflrue I comuuiptives’ lungs are a ma<s ot eyres
which the lea*t change of atmosphere will did true.
The gran ! secret o. my stucrss with a y medicines
consists in my ability to subdue ltifljuiaiioti instead
ol provoking it, as many ot ibe faculty uu. An in
flamed lung eaunor with sa'ety to the patient b- exposed lo ill-; bltii g blast?*-! winter oi the coiling wind*
of spring or autumn. »t ?ho tut be catciullf shielded
«ro»u all irritating influences,
i be uuuo3t cautiou
should be observed in thi* particular, ns with 'ut it a
cure under almost acy circumstances is an imj*o.-s'*
bilitv.
he person should be kept on a wholesome and nntricious diet, and alt the medicines couiiuued until
the body lias rest or .d re it the natural quantity oi
flesh and strength.
1 was ciy elf cured by ibis treatment o* the worst
kind of Consumption and have lived to get -at uud
hearty these many years.with on-* lung mostly gone.
I. have cured tti-nnands sim e, and
veiy man, have
been cu»ed by this Uoatment whom i have never

Street,

Comjappss

N»

"

in

The 'avers and application* of tlio*e w
bl3 se*’U' *iy agatbit for* aio «o-ioit« d Ibr

require

SALE BY

NEW A PVEHT1S EM ENTS

“
Ncrreiiry Baker in nt Chicago with
CA*H t* pay Ionmcn, which arc lews dnu
expected. Capital unimpaired 99

tlon l moan loa process by which the nutriment oi
the tood is converted into blood, and thence Into the
solids of the body. Persons with digestion tl ua impaired, h iving the sPglilcsr predisp addon to pu’monary disease, or ll they tale ct Id. will henry liable t» hive Co isumptlon of the Lungs in shlo ot
its forms; and 1 hold tb it it will he impossible to cure
any caseo pJonsuinpt nu wit out first re»toiitiga good
digestion aud healthy asfiuiila'iou. 'lliu verv tir.t
thing to he done is to cleanse the stomach and bowe's
from all diseased mucus aud slim*? which U log* ing
these organs *o that th$y cannot perform iheu l»» notions, nod then noise upturn resknelfce liver to a
For tills purpoe*, tlie surest at d best
healthy action
remedy Is Schenck’s Mandrake Pil s These Pills
v.tan-e the stomach aud bowels o» all the dead aud
morbiJ a!iu.e that, it causing cise ite aud decay in the
whole sj 8 cm. They will dear out the liver ot a:l
dist-asad bile that bus accumulated there. a».d n*ouf«
it up to a new and he-a ty action, by which natu ai
and healthy bile is secreted.
'J ho stomach,bowels and liver a»e thus cleansed by
the useot Sell uck’s Mandrake Pills; hut *liete remains in ihe stomach in excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and ihe appetite is poor. In the bowels,the
la< tea's are weak. aud
itnngth and support.
It is tu a uoudiliou tike this ih.it SchotuV* Sea we. d
Tonic provi 8 to t-e the most valuable i*-re,cdy ov*-r
disco ?eied. U Is alkaline, aud hs u-e wit lieutrvh'ze
ail excess ol a id, ruukit g the s «>m *cli sweet and
uesh; it w ill give pe» manent tone to tlis i upo taut
orgni, and cieatc n good, hiaity a| petite, and prepa ret he system fortlie first process or a go d oigesnen
au<l ult-iua cly make good, lieulihy, living bio-d.—
Aitor ih?s nrepa'amiy tre itnicnt, <vh*it remains to
cure uiOft tases ot Cotu irup-ion is the ire; and perThe
severing me ot Sefteiici’s Pu'iuonio S>»Uf»
Pulmonic Syrup nouiishes the system, purities the
blood, and is readily ahsoibtd in'o the circu ation.
and then- e dietriouied to the disca-ed .lings
I here
it ripens a>l mcrtml matters, whether in the toim ol
absce-ses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel a’l the diseased matter in the torin of t ee apcctouition, wflen once it ri(HMi*. It is then, by the
grt at healing and put ifyiug properties o Stben k’s
Pulmonic Sviup, that all ulcers and cavities are li-ale I up sound aud my patient is cured.
'I be essential thing to be none in curing ronsumplion is to get up a go >d aup'.nte and a good dig >si ion
so ih.it the body will grow <n lleshanl git strong.—
If a person has diseased iiiBg-, a cariiy or abscess
there* the cavity cannot heal, tl e mailer cannot ripen, so hu g as ine%ystem Is b-dow par. Wha* is necessary to cure is a new ordt-r ot things, a good appetite, m good nutrition, 'be body to grow m tie^h and
get fat; thnn Nuure is helper], the cavities wih hesl,
the ma ter wiil lipeu and be thrown ofl ;n I .r;e
quail.ities, aud the per-on regain health and strength.
This is ihe Hue and only plan to cure Consumption,
and if a t>er?ou s very bad, it the lungs aie not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirclv gone,
ir there is enough vitality lea in tie other to heal up
there is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with only one
soil' d lun?, live and cnjiv Jite to a gmd old ag“.—
This is what Schenck’s medicines will Uo to cure
I liey will c ean out the stomach,
Cons impii >n.
sweeten and s'rengt ten it got up a go.d d gesti »r,
aud give Nutute ibe as.-istance st.e l< c Js tu clear the
ays em ot all the disease tbit i*4n the lang«, whatever the torai m iv be.

"try again."

cahunn f*r Queenstown.
Nov 3, lat 51 N, Ion 17 VV, ship Win M Reed, from
N *w York for Liverpool.

befM) iu omu the ‘n tula ami patrons ol the
“Home** tli <t be tjLoAing dcpatcli h utlncti receivtli- e
ed at iilia
‘‘Ocfobrr 13 ”

primary cause ot Consumption Isderaiivcment
dig' stive organ*. This derangement produces
deficient tiut'lrioa and astfindatiou. l*y a^imt'a-

knows, it we shall persevere,
And eveiy nerve shall jtrain,

Co,

x,
I,*W

NPOKKN,

Delivery!

&

York'.1"1*’

Sept 22, lat 27 10 N, h.u 24 W, aliip Tabor, OUa, from
Uvcr|KK»l for Bombay.
Oct 30. lat 48, lou It 20, ship Prussia, fr^m Liverpool for Kent Went.
Oct 23, lat 37 X, l«n 32 W, aldp Oneida, from Tal-
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COLUMBUS, OHIO.
5 Exchange street, Portland.

AUAIN.

Wli2tt anything we’ve tried to do,
Aud found our tft >rts vain.
May we l>e armed with courage true,

Sid

OF

*

Nothing

fair trial at your

Acaicy

£.

Henry

June 27-11

As the owrcr intends KRM0V1NG TO CIIICACO; comtsilng ol a?1-2*torv Crick House No. 9 Chathum Street, in go«d repair ; ie: 46 l»y 50, a good ebAlice toi a Mechanic or bm-in*?* man to g- t a desiranlo
borne. A!#o a brick building comer of Midd e and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by SO* Ao.o the nexa lot
adjoining, con'sin 2 ibiee wooden »tores; lol 55 bv IlO; and one large wooden tubh*. Tb s property wMt
be sold In separate lots or all together, making in ail a lot ot DO by 1 .'0
'I his is an excelleut chance lor iuveMtiirnt, as this proj erty is sure to increase id value, being on i>e ptinr<i>:d street iu ibe city.
For particulars call on
J. B*\ SINK.
171 Fore Street.
novTtt

EVEli made:

It will Cost you

Agent for

FOR SALE AT A GREAT B \KHAIM

upon.

The Best,
The Cheapest,
The most durable
And the Easiest,

WM.

ou lue

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

fire.

be

uwl'U

l^l Fore Street, Portland.

doubt

There are thousands of cases
on record proving this fact.
The remedy is safe and
agreeable. All the liquors of commerce prescribed as
st imulants, leave a sting behind. But the
sting is taken
out of the spirituous basis of this great remedy by
vegetable medication, and, moreover, the stimulant
thus medicated is of exceptional purity. Of all tonics
taken as safeguards or remedies for fever and ague,
bilious remittents, and other fall epidemics, it is the
sia
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Pegs.

city. In like manner indigestion
may produce gastritis, cancer of the stomach, congestion of the bowels, apoplexy, liver disease, and
many other dangerous maladies. Is it not wise, then,
to check it in the germ? Nothing is more clearly
and indisputably established than that Hostetteris
Stomach Bitters will eradicate dy.sj>epsia in all its
sjages. The true policy, however, is to extinguish i
in the first Rtages with this wholesome, powerful, and

intends to

for

n

»r.

our

consume a

Portland

To the Editor of the Tress:
Tbe title of Honorable is generally given by
courtesy to the Vice-Presideot of the United
States; to tbe Lieutenant Gi v^mor ol a Sta'e;
to tbe Senators and Representatives of the
respective Slates; to llie Judges of ad tbe
courts; to tbe Mayor of a city; aud to the
Heads ol Departments. Wby'is this title continually used by oue of our dai) es in connection with a name baying no such claim?

inform

we

In

ISuJ la.

Indigestion is not dangerous, say tlic faculty.
not In itself while it remains mere
indigestion; but look at the consequences to which it may
and
often
does
lead,
lead when it becomes a chronic
disease. A spark of tire is a small thing. A jiressure
of the foot will put it out; a breach will
extinguish
it. Yet it may tire a powder mill, or kindle a llame

Everybody

has out their winter rigs, and have
put away their wagons; we are having splendid sleighing.

Dyspepsia May

Perhaps

some

at

would

Solargraph.

_

Railroad Meeting

undersigned
th* public that he
ie3p.’ctluliy
Dctore that lime
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stock ot

October 31-

I HAVE Invented a now nml beautiful
Picture; I
have named it
Wohirgrn|,ti. Every one admires it that see It; everyone should see It before
getting any other. It is just the Picture for a

agi,

The estimates for the next fiscal year, that
of 1872-3, which are now preparing, will not
much exceed those for the current year, save in
a few special cases.
The law which Mr. Dawes

GOING TO CHICAGO

Bin-chart, Bo**

OL!) PASSENGEl TICKET AGEKOY

Travelers

STONE,

For sale

course.

ment.

South Carolina Finances.—Late information from South Carolina shows that the finances of that State are in a much worse
condition
than heretofore reported. It appears now that

Suits are to ho brought against all parties implicated in these over-issues.

ISABELLA
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With J. A. Howard,
the
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NOV.

QUARTETTE

Toledo

In the Bangor market chickens are
selling at
10 to 14c per lb.; turkeys 12.V to liic
per lb.;
geese 73c each, and ducks (iO to 75c
per pair.
Eggs are selling at 32c per doz.; potatoes 45 to
50c per bushel.
William Fletcher, Jr., the young man who
suddenly disappeared from Bangor a week ago
last 1 riday, has boon heard from at
Augusta,
where he was seeking work at an iron
foundry.
His application was unsuccessful, and ho expressed a determination to go to Hallowell or
Gardiner to find work in a similar establish-

membered here by large numbers as having
kept a bookstore on Exchange street in 1833-34
and 35, on the spot where G. L. Bailey now
keeps. The concern was composed of Mr.
George Coleman and Mr. Chisholm. After the
firm dissolved Mr. Chisholm' commenced the
study of law and on being admitted to the Saco
Bar entered into partnership with Samuel Bradly, Esq., of Hollis. Subsequently he removed
to Saco, where he successfully pursued his
profession His age was about 58 years. His wife
was a daughter of the late Mr. William Gorham of this city.

worse.

a

legged

Death of A. F. Chisholm, Esq.—We regret to learn from the York County Independent of the death of A. F. Chisholm, Esq., at
Saco, last Sunday night. Mr. Chisholm is re-

autuorizing tue issue ol state
bonds there has been an over-issue. Under the
act funding the bills of the Banks of the State
there was an over-issue of half a minion, and
uuder the act of 181)8, for the relief of the treasury, there were duplicate issues, making an
amount double that anticipated by the people.
The act for the conversion of securities is even

MISS
m tilts vt
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1RI

Tt is said that one of the seats in the next
House from Madawaska region will
probably
he contested by Messrs. .Seely and
Gagnon
The point is whether the vote of St. Francis
Plantation shall he counted or rejected and
this will decide the election.

corresponding degree.

every

Ibe

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The occupancy of these two powers will in the
oourse of five years build up a village of 2500
or 3000 inhabitants on the hank of the
river,
and increase directly the business of Portland

unuer

Bostou,

Of

Procure

City Hall.

at

EVENING,

TEMPLE

ANDROSCOGGIN

York, a wealthy capitalist, who will at once
a pulp and paper mill and will
employ
about 400 hands. This will give an impetus to
the business at this point, and
eventually create
village. The effect of the improvement of the
water-powers on the Presumpseot is shown already in the recent purchase and improvement
of a mill site at Little Falls, a mile below,
by
Mr. Ward well. About fifty house lots have already been taken up for immediate occupation.

a

MONDAY

Very Desirable

STATE NEWS.

put up

to

Next entettalomont

These very popular and excellent securities
can be obtained, for a short time, from Messrs.
Swan & Barrett, 100 Middle street.

Law,

We have heard it rumored on our streets that
The Argus complacently talks about what
period in a Mr. Berry of New Sharon, contemplates re- ! “we" (the Argus) have done to bring about the
political cleansing process in New York city,
the past actually made a law, providing pen- moving to this place and will erect a shoe facand indicates that it is now going on to apply
alties against unusual freights and that a tory. He has bargained for a lot on Front St.
the same remedy to the Federal government.—
of
at
In
N.
Sweet.
this
it
is
has
Loring
Lancaster,
H.,
place
quite prop- “Mr. Officer,” said a perspiring rogue who had
grand jury
actually
been endeavoring to aid a confederate thief in
Indicted the Grand Trunk Railway under that er to notice the establishment of the Purington
escaping, “Mr. Officer, ute are entitled to a great
deal of credit for securing the arrest of this vilstatute. As might be expected, such unwar- Brothers, at North Farmington. They have by
ranted action on the part of the people, cre- degrees come up in their busiuess, until at this lain!” “We!” sharply responded the official;
“this thief wouldn’t have attempted the crime
time they are noted as first-class workmen.—
ates general interest in that section.
if he hadn’t had your aid.”
They have a pegging machine and other imWhat is furnished as important news, provements. They turn off fifty pair of ladies’
Air Power at Brunswick.—We are informed that a successful application of the new
gathered from the most “reliable resources” shoes per day.
The Franklin County savings bank in this
air power has been applied at Brunswick. The
by the industrious agents in New York and
printed to-day, will be positively denied to- town is in a very flourishing condition. It has air is compressed by a water-wheel and condeclared a semi-annual dividend at the rate of nected
through a 2 1-2 inch pipe under ground
morrow, so that the time spent in telegraphsix per cent. The whole luunbcr of depositors
and
this
matter
is
three-quarters of a mile and furnishes the moclearing, printing
reading
amount of deposits, $1.59,351.93; increase
tive agent for an engine at the railroad station
ly lost; and even worse, for the rumors about 1178;
of depositors last year 403; increase of deposits,
used for sawidg wood. We understand that
Hall, Tweed, Sweeny and Fisk failed to pos$77,000.
tho power is to ho used at other places in the
sess the ordinary interest of idle gossip. Let
Lutlior Curtis, Esq., of New Sharon, while
uillage.
ps have a rest.
out gunning one day last week, came very near

New Hampshire legislature at

Bonds.—Bauyor Wliiu.

Improvements at Windham.—We understand that the water-power and a tract of land
on the west side of Mailison’s
Falls, in Gorham, is about to be transferred to Mr.
of
New

Course,

People’s

thorougTily'

pounds imd been moved along the foundation in
u northwest direction for the space of ten feet!
Two of the foundation stones were broken in
two and the whole structure was loosened. Mr.
Caswell lifted one of them and could have
pushed it into tiie sea with his hands. The
other can also be thrown overboard by means of
a crow-bar.
With these stones gone the tower
would have toppled over and the keeper and
his son would have perished in their stone-bound
prison. Mr. Caswell states that the old light
must he discontinued, as he knows of no one so
fool-liardy as to keep it. His remembrances of
that awful day and night are most vivid and all
the wealth in the world would not
tempt him
to pass another night during a storm in such a
structure.
shaky

a

Comity Matters.

business alone sufficient to make it a paying
road.
The “Central Pacific” is the western, while
the E. & N. A. Bailwcy is the eastern terminal
line of the railway system of America and as
the former receives tho outpouring of travel
and freight from America towards California
Asia and return—so will the E. & N. A. railway receive that of America toward Europe
and of Europe toward America—an endless
stream.
The li per cent. Gold Bonds of the Central
Pacific are quoted at about 103, and are sought
for as in every respect desirable and
safe.
Tho fi per cent. Gold Bonds of tho E. & N.
A. Kailway Co., (of the portion of the road in
Maine, 114 miles) are most amply secured and
no 11. It. Bonds ever offered in Maine have met
with any quicker sales. They are not only secured by first mortgage on a valuable trunk line
of railway and by a sinking fund, but also by
first mortgage on some 800,U00 acres of timber
land farming land belonging to the company in
Maine. These amount to four hundred acres to
each $1000 bond. Nearly all of the entire
umount of bonds issued ($2,000,000) have been
sold, and the remainder soon will be.
Meantime they can still lie had at «o and accrued interest in currency, but after they are
all sold, as tin- total amount is limited—($2,000000) and mostly held by savings banks and others for permanent investment, it will be blit
seldom that any can be bought, a uil then only
at a price approximating that of “Central Pacifies” and other first-class 6 per cent Gold

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

a
V

burning.
As morning dawned the anxious

-mm m ■iiijji—j—

Canada and tho United States, its business is
large and constantly increasing, and the immense mills and tanneries along its line furnish

the Coast.

price
I

fr.ni

njllrlW

lOc'llt., 1.30 ernla per b«»b.
J. Si t. MiOLlSCU V.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,

Explanation.

FOREIGN.

We are obliged to apologize for the xnixtui
of old and new type in our columns this morr

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

ing, but

it is forced upon us by an unfortunat
For several weeks we have bee
preparing a new dress for the Press and ha *

VICINITY

AND

CITY

fixed upon Friday of this week as the time fc r
assuming it. Yesterday, however, the forms c f
one side of our weekly edition were aecidentl r
thrown into pie, and as the time between tli

r**D"T’

Itiew

AUCTION COLUMN.

Manufacturers’ Sale—F.

O.

Bailey & Co.

old and new was too short to sort the mass an 1
reset the matter with profit, we were forced t )
put our new tpye in use, though our arrange
ments were incomplete. It will require som
to make the transformation of the pape •’

COLUMN*
•dl*If*'LAi.
M. Mclienuey.

Solargraph-A-

vNTKKTAINMKNI OOt-UMN.
Thanksgiving Bail—Lancaster Hall.
Swedcub irgian Society—! ostry High St. Church.
!IK» aOTKKTISEMBNT OOldJMJt.
Internati 'nal In -. Co.—W. 11. Little & Co.
Now Ready—Lorlng & Thurston.

days

complete; we make this explanation in justice
the mechauical department of the establish

School Committee.—The November meet
the School Committee was held last eve
iiing. Dr. Shatter, from the Committee on thi
Fourth Grammar School reported that Mis \
Amanda I. Bootliby had been placed in tlia
school as additional assistant.
A communication was received from the Di

Nexual Science—Atwell Oc Co.
To Lot—Edward S. Lewis.

ing of

Wan’ed—Giimi Cook.
Found—Pockot Book.
Court.

NOVEMtlEU CIVIL TEHM, LANE, J., PIIESIOISO.

Monday—In the caBe of Charles Sager vs. City of
Portland, the jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $173. Defendants tile motion foe new trial.
A. A. Stronc.
Symouds & Libby.
Charlotte D. Benson vs. Grand Trunk Railway.—
by a servant of Defirst-class passenger cars upon the
on the plaintiff, who was a passenger therein,
23th of January last. The plalntill’s story in subon
stance is as follows: I reside in Chelsea, Mass.;
the 23th of January last 1 bought a ticket at Chelsea
an

alleged

one

of their

Trespass for
fendants in

assault

on arilc]iot for Paris, via Oran-1 Trunk Railway;
the Conriving at Oxford, this side of South Paris,
ductor came to take my ticket, and nu I passed It to
him, I sal t, “this is good for West Paris, is it?” He
I sai-1, “I was told it was g-Mxl
s .id, “no it is not."
for both South and West Palis. He sai l, “you lit,

nobody

told you so.” 1
l, several persons
on a ticket of this kind to West Paris.”
sai

ever

they

me

told

rode

told

you so,
said, “Madam, you lie,
you are trying to rile for nothing;” and ho put his
lists very near my face, and said, “1*11 put you ofl
no one ever

He

from the car.” During this time 1 was in search of
my pocket-book, which 1 then found and ]>aid him 45
cento for my faro. All this happened before I got to

South Paris.
Mrs.

Irish,

who

was

iu

the seat with Airs. Benson,

corroborated the above.

Addison A. J.atham. who was the conductor of the
train, testified, that upon going through the train, after leaving Portland, he came to this woman, whom
he then

did not know; she hud

ticket to

a

Paris, at-

which should have
the Boston road; he

tached to which was a eoui»on,
boon taken by the conductor on

checked the ticket to Pans—not touching the coui»oii,
ami passed it hack; after leaving Danville Junction
he look up the ticket, passing her back the coupon of
the Boston road; after leaving South Paris be passed
through to collect the fares, uud she passed him the
Boston coupon. The conductors account of the affair
thereafter wards was as follows: I said to her, that is
not

g.Kxl

for the Grand Truhk.”

She

said, “yon have

aken my ticket that carries me to West Pails; 1
said, “you ore mistaken, there is no ticket sold from
t

Boston to West

Paris, and never has been since the
road was built;” she then said, “the agent where I
purchased the ticket told me it woul l be g >od for
West Paris;” 1 said, “you must be mistaken;” she
said slie had been to West Paris on these tickets; said
I, “not with me;” she said, “my mother anl father
have been with you on these tickets to West Paris;”
I then said, “I believe you to be a lying woman;”
she had before this refused to pay her fare a number
of times.

All this

ha:!

place

took

between

Paris;
riving at South Paris; she pni l me
West Paris; I never shook my list in
West

I

1 threaten to

no

South and

beforenr45 cents fare to

conversation with her
her

face,

nor

did

her from the train.

put
Damages claimed, $500. Testimony and arguments
concluded.
Alvah Black.
Bands.
The following decisions have been received from the

rectors of the Public Library, tending dupli
copies of any books of reference in the li
brary to the School Committee for the use o
High School.

James H.

vs.

Lombard.

tions overruled.

Bradbury.

ExcepReed.
Cobb.

Adoniram J. Dearborn
tions sustained.
Frank.

Mary

vs.

A. Morse.

Excep-

JUDGE M.OHIUS
vs.

PRESIDING.

Thomas Smith and Trus-

Assumpsit on account for watch sold defendant for $8. Defeuce, minority.
Judgment for detees.

fendant.

Peabody.
Hopkins.
John Neal & al. vs. Solomon Matthias & al. Assumpsit for professional services. Defence—Services
not rendered as chargod iu plaintiff’s bill and tender
of $3. Judgment for plalutift for $2 and costs.
Neal & Son.

Peabody.

Robinson.
Thomas

Donahue

Flaming m. Assumpsit for labor informed, $9.09. Defence—Non-i>erf-trmance of labor according to contract. Judgment
Marlin

vs.

for

plaintiff for $2.25 and costs.
& Bra-1 bury.
Carleton.
New entries, 8; defaults, 10; continued, 4.

Brief Jolting*.
The forenoon service of the First Baptist
Church will be resumod next Sabbath.
Free street Church is to have a new organ to
cost $3000. Their old one has been sold to a society in Buxton.
A trial of the patent Fire Extinguisher, for
which Mr. Henry Taylor is agent, and of the
new chemical Fire Engine will coiuc off at the
Reform School Wednesday morning, between
8 and 9 o'clock.
The staging lias been removed from the spire
of the new Congregational meeting-house at
Woodford's Corner, and its tine proportion# rise
above the surrounding tree tops.
Atlantic Lodge, L O. G. T., will give a public
entertainment next Tuesday evening.
The quarterly session of Cumberland County
Lodge of Good Templars will be held with Seaside Lodge of Cape Elizabeth to-morrow, commencing at 10 o’clock.
There will be a public ttmperance meeting
at tbe Pond Cove school houst Friday evening
Addresses are to be delivered
tbe 24th tafct.
by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, It-v. Mr. Freeman
and others. If stormy on Friday evening the
meeting will take place on Monday evening.

City Affair*.
special mooting of Board of Mayor and Alderman was held yesterday afternoon.
A

Moses Morrill and John W. Peck were drawn
grand jurors and Charles W. Gilkey and
Joseph If. Webb as petit jurors for the December term of the U. S. District Court.
The petition of Charles H. Frost for license
us

keep

a

junk

store

was

granted.

Petition of Efizabetli Chase for compensation for personal injuries received in January,
1K70, by reason of a defect on Green street, was
referred to Committee on Judicial Proceedings.
An order was passed directing the City Treasto biro

of years,

a sum not exbe used in payment for the farm contiguous to Evergreen
Cemetery and to be added to it Purchased of
Storer Libby.
urer

on a

term

ceeding $14,000, the

same

to

Petitiou of Gorham Powder Co., for permission to transport powder through Commercial
street, by oars of the Grand Trunk Hallway Co.,
was laid on the table with a
request to the City
Solicitor to revise the ordinance in such manner
as to moot such cases.
Tub

drawing

so

litut niMirlxr oil liw

t.w\1a

Although the audience was not as large as
might reasonably have been expected, yet this

A Heme for

esti-

was

ate want until a separate establishment can be
provided But it will not prove unsatisfactory,
because it will setvo to keep together, so long
as they both do live, such married couples as
may bo objects ol such a charily; aud it will
afford sucb society to single men as alone wid

1871.
Mr. Editor: -In jour paper appears the lol

lowing:
Explanation called for.—The rea-on why
train No 1 on the P. & O It. It. 1 a? ed the
Eist Baldwin Station ou Wednesday, Nov. 15
without -topping for passengers and mail from
lll»5

U

ultimo

UI

Bildwiu

No. 1 train that it paste l East

Tns

very

commands her.
She measures 1105 ton*, but
for convenience aud economy iu management
is rigged as a lurk. A look at her shows that
sbe is as well finished and substantial in cote
struct on as sbe is graceful iu model, and con

vi.

any

#

ishment.

THE NEW COLLECTOR.

Gon. Chester A. Arthur, the newly appointed
collector, is understood to he a friend of Murphy, and was appointed at his request. He m ils

formerly

a

Brevet

teers.

San Francisco, Nov. is.—John Brown, Lodi
Brown aiul J»hu Houx, the Soronuv stage .robbers ami murderers, are held for trial. Houx
turned State’s evidence and says that there
was killed
were nineteen in the gang, but on
in a recent attack on a stage. The officers are
in pursuit of the remainder of the gang.
SEVERE GALE.

Hall-This evening w inderfu
toiiiehiug experiments in Electro-Bijlo

gale was experienced on the northTho steamer John S.
ern coast on Monday.
Stephens narrowly escaped being wrecked. The
A severe

gy by Proi. Stone.

United States steamer Sherhreek was driven
ashore and badly damaged at Astoria.

Closing out—Six papers of John English .S
Ca’s pin stuck needles for 25 cents at Fitzger

THE HOW12S CASE.

Co.’s._

T!.

Go to Fluent's Hall to-night aud w'tm
tbc astonishing aud amusing expeiiinents to
Piol. Slone.

ei !

n

being peitormed by Prof. Stone everj
evening at Fluent Hall.
mrots

Sixteen bone German corsctts in sizes 17
and from 24 to 32 inches for 58 cents each a
Fitzgerald & Co.’s.

great variety

o

.Mn./inir

f

candy1

OtJtt SI.75 All Wool Coats
Don’t fad to get one.
novll st&t

aic

shows that tlie testator was for years a nu>
uomanie oil the subject of money and his wife,
accnsiug her of the most infamous crimes and
an attempt to poison him without tlie slightest
reason, compared himself with Jesus Christ
and imagined himself the greatest hen 'factor
of the human rase. The general opinion is
that the will will be broken.

Lowell, Nov. 20.—Chapman S. Ricker,
charged with the seduction of his sister-in-law.
MarvJ. Richardson, at West Chelmsford, and
Dr. A. M. Ballard of this city, accused with

both
I>r. Ball-

liavin" made an abortive operation,
missing. Kicker left on Friday ami
aid on Saturday. Dr. Ballard was passed on
the street three times by a State constable who
knew him, with a warrant ill his pocket for his
hut for some reason it was not soived.
are

arrest,

GREAT SNOW
f

going rapidly

Geo. W. Rich &• Co.,
! 173 F"'c St’

On r
Periodic AES.—The Atlantic Monthly,
Magazm
National
Peterson’s
Young Folks and
for December have boon received anil arc ft r
sale at the book stores of Messrs. Bailey an 1
Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Loi
ins, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinsot
under Falmouth
Hotel, also at the school-bool
: music and periodical store of E. C.
Andrew
No. 3<>
| odical Center street, and at tho book and per
depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Lai

I

Bros.,

i

castor

Hal),

icul will

NEBRASKA.

Iuiii'l »bd Freuah Papers comprising man;
new styles and patio-cB.

Xsd

*•,»11

ESCAl'F. OF SCOVNDUELS.

Messes Goring, Short & Harmon have jus t
received au elegant lit e if Lowell & Brett’

d$eii VF°°,nH>

llnnrad

ease

Geoeoe W. Rich & Co ,173 Fore St.

A NIC.! assortment of winter styles of Hut
and Gaps at low prices cs.n be found at
Maher & Go’s.,opp. P. O.
17ililiv

it. Mia

M ASS A C IS r * BITS.

The attention of those running sewing ma
chines is called to the Hr. Hall treadle which i:
highly commended and can be applied to al
kinds of .machines. Mr. (J. 0. Hobbs, No. 1: !
Market Square, is agent. See advertisement.
in

A Safe and Profitable i

to order.

Receipt* by Unilroutlx nul Steamboats.
Steamf.i: Forest Crrv from Boston—COD l*o.v
raisins, 30 bbls. jmvk, 25 cases and 25 bales domestics,
140 casKH nails, 6 Ixlle sheet
iron, t bkd crockery, 4
bales hair, 25 dressed
hogs, ID boxes tin, 500 bags sugar, 45 casks upikoa, lull hides, 129 tubs butter, C
horses, 100 bbls. onions, li.6 bag. seed, 23 bdla leather,
40 bbls. beef, is coils
cordage, 100 cases boots am
shoes, 25 bells and 13 bars iron, 31 kegs lead, 23 bbls.

TROOPS FOR CUBA.
on

the 30tli with

THE FRENCH ARMY.

STORM—TIIAXA'T SNOWED VP.

Omaha, Nov. 20.—The sleet and .snow storm
which commenced here on Friday noon continued until Sunday morning. It extended oyei
tlie whole country from the Rocky Mountains
Everything is covered
to tho Missouri liver.
with a coating of heavy ice, covering tlie wireand causing the downfall of telegraph lines
The Union Pacific trains are snow-bound a!
different points between Cheyenne amt Omaha.
The storm is still more severe in Southern ami
Western Colorado.

with such violence that both tilled and sunk almost instantly. As far as at present known all
hands were lost. The names of the vessels
have not been ascertain id.
SUSPENSION OF NEGOTIATION’S.

The Standard’s report of the suspension of
negotiations between England and France for
the modification of the commercial treaty is
fully confirmed.
THE

QUEEN ACCUSED OF INTEMPERANCE.

John Gribbie, Secretary of die Total Abstinence Society of Brixham. publicly accuses the
Queen of intoxicatiou. The charge causes a
great uproar and the local authorities have already commenced legal proceedings against the
who made it.

man

RADICAL

Fona^ji

Items.

origin of the recent tin* in Geneva is to
bo investigated, the agents of the internationals
being suspected.
The

A crisis is imminent in the Turkish ministry
id a general demoralization complained of in
every department of the Government.
a

YOMiNG.
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE ACT.
Cheyenne, Nov. 17.—The final vote has been
reached in the House on the bill to repeal the
woman’s suffrage law. Yeas, !); all Democrats,
nays, 3; Republican**. The bill comes up in the
council in a day or two.
W

REPEAL OK T1IE

MICHIGAN.
SHIPWRECK AND

lily

OF LIFE.

LOSS

Detroit, Nov. 20.—The schooner Twilight

wrecked on the 15th ilist, off Port
tpie. Six persons were lost.
was

Bres-

au

HKKTPOROLOGIIAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

THE

PAST

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 20 (7.00 P. M.) I
Probabilities—The barometer will probably
fall on Tuesday with itortli*. asterly winds and
threatening weather on the Gulf coast and partially cloudy and pleasant weather in the interior of the Gulf States. The area of the lowest pressure will probably move southeastward
through Canada with westerly winds, a falling
barometer and threatening weather in New
York and New England, a rising barometer and
rainy weather from Virginia to Lake Huron
and westward and brisk but not dangerous
winds from southwest on Lake Eric. Cautionary signals continue this evening at Grand
Haven and are ordered for Oswego.
TGLEGR.lPiBIC

ITEMS.

An easterly rain storm prevailed in New York
Monday forenoon.
T. M. Dexter’s private residence, near Ravenswood, L. I., was destroyed by tire on Sat-

urday, with the furniture and valuable library.
Loss $ii(),G00.
The Methodist church at Great Bend, Pa.,
was burned on Saturday
night Loss $18,000;
insured for $2000.
Judge Dowling, of New York, has sentenced
two proprietors of kono establishments each
six mouths in the

$250.

penitentiary

and

Virginia C’s,

line of

a

An unknown schooner was accidentally run
into on Saturday morning on the Hudson River
by a tug-boat which was towing a number of
canal boats. After getting clear some person
on the sehooneifi re 1 a rifle-shot, fatally wounding a man on one of the canal boats named Jas.
Hill.
A German named Martzell BufHor, residing
at Union Hill, N. J., while firing at a target,
accidentally tired the contents of his rifle into
hts jaw, causing death in about »*.i hour.
Although deprived of speech, the dying man
wrote his will, auu declared the disaster to be
accidental.
\ special to the New York Telegram tells a
ridiculous story about a gathering of the antiGrant Republicans.
The story that Horace Greeley is to succeed
Sweeney as oue of the Park Commissioners is

repeated.

Judge Barnard issued a mandamus Monday
commanding the New York canvassers to count
the vote for Aldermen, but the canvassers adjourned without regarding it.
Comptroller Connolly has resigned and Mr.
Green lias been appointed his successor.
Michael McCarty was instantly killed in
Providence, R. I., Monday, by the breaking of
a packing ring in a hydraulic press, one of the
pieces striking him in the head.
Several ears loaded with stock were smashed
on the Ohio and Mississippi Railway, Sunday. $
The Worcester city government lun accepted
the plan of Randolph Rogers for a soldiers’
monument and appropriated $35,000 in addition
to $15,000 subscribed.
Hereafter the duties will he remitted on
blankets an l clothing from Canada for the
Western sufferers, and tlita will only extend to
Jan. 1st.
The Southern States are taking measures to
secure the refunding of the cotton tax
paid, and
Gov. Brown, of Tennessee, Monday laid a mesbefore
the
sage
legislature advising action.
The officers of the National Labor Reform, of
New York, publish a card stating that the
Washington convention culled Dee. 5th, is by a
self-constituted and officious committee which
they denounce.

ta,ionH for Union Path

new.

Missom16’s.!!.!...!!!!.rji
Alabama

..

5’s.

Georgia 7’h.........!..!!!!!!!!!!!.
North Carolina G’ri.
South Carolina 6’s, now.*.
now.

-w[^W

The First

55'
6*
86
20

•January

.7w»irs 0-^0 8

■>r 7

known.
The ab >ve statement of facts proves the
safety of
these Bonis. Their profit is o>pially inanifoi t upon
examination. Taoy are sol l for the present at GO
anl accrue l Interest from July 1st. At tils
pi ice
they afford a certain iuc >!ue for forty-rive years, of
also well

nearly nine par cent, upon their coat. One thousand
dollars invest© 1 in thesj eight
per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the sarm amount
invostol in tlio new G >venimmont Five per

1

Harlem.....!!!!!!! !l£»
Harlem preferred.1.122
Heading.1.
Michigan Central. 1111111111 li i

I.ake Shore & Michigan Southern,
isu
Illinois Cent nil.jq.j
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1^41
Chicago & North Western.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
Chicago & Hock Island.Ur. 3
AlilwaukioX: St. Paul. 53*
Mdwaukio X: St. Paul preferred. 7M
Pittsburg <& Fort Wayne. <17

cents.,
hoi lers of G^verum nt Sixes will find a decided
in
selling tliejn at present high prices, an l reprofit
in vesting in New Orleans Mobile mil Texas Bauds.
S:il»scripiions will be ivcoivod hi Portland by
Hosrm. HWAN &: BAHBETT, Bankers,
lOO middle Nt.,
while

t;o*
8!>f

15. TVS. PA

YSO.\,Brokrr, 32 fixchuage Nt.,
WOOD, Gy Lxchungr Nt.
»n c jnclftiing the
Company an 1 the Road,
and pamphlets coutuiuhig map and full detaiiaof tlm
can
be
obUiino iof the uuiorsigued or any
outorpiis?,
of the Company's a Ivertised agents.
W. S. SH.iTjrU€3£, Hanker
wm. E.

H^oatcslic .TiarktU.
New York, Nov. :o.- ;altte in irk«*t—*j title dull
li
a id
lu a> 9] 4^ 13c
receipt* tor the week 74Gr».
Sheep In avv and the qaility poor; quoli.1 j.t 4 a. i;J;
lj mb< 5} @ 7j{c; Re.ei »ts.;5 0o(l; tieg turn a»5<0
ove and 6 -5 a 7 01 I r dressed D cat;
@ 5 50 t
Ho eipt: 2c,4O').

■

tul weak and lower; N

*.

OF

»demand
w_t-Hiea
shonldors 5
lij on a t

mV+rk—Mill

THE 05LY RAILWAY
rw

:i>;k'«d hh4
■

St. Louis, Nov. 20 —F our dim ami s-ane; SuV hrt ti null ami lower;
erfiuc Wimer 5 50 cb 5 75.
N ». 3 Wed 1 40 'cb 1 41. Cun active and ld^lie •; Mixed
cii 'rr k 4h'; >c lo.v, puc'-e-l 51c.
(dais iu iur«irnmnd; No. 2 nt 30) *. Karlev tinner; society prime
Spi Mii75 v live hi Feral 71 (a) 75. P'-rk lower at
13 25 (ii> 13 75; di v stlud mean- 10 to 2J« ; sh. uld. rs
5) a.' 6-; clear riUGl & OJc: c car s: ?i s G? a) 7. fen
dcon dud; shoulders 7gc; clear aides Tjo.
xaid
at 5 7* ® G50.

—

800,000

doue at short Lo;iee.

iuvl3eod2w

Jon Printing.- Scud your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
YV.n. M. Marks.
owest possible rates.

Printing

Fellows’ Compound Strop of Hypophos
phitrs.— Clergyman who were obliged to withdraw Irom the

pulp'fc

on

account

of

Clergy
by using

men's Sore Tbroa’, hive :o.:overed
this iuvahnible
preparation, and are

low
ui

Taw NoviiLTY Stork will open Thursday, at
307 Oongms Si.,».ear Drown St., ami will fo’1
foe mx days on'y, a due selection ol Foreign
and AiU'iican Chromos, clegiutly trannd.
A'so tine God, Silver and Metal Watches,
Fa cy Go ids, Silver Ware, &c., o au entiieiy
new and uov. I plan, for
One D.d’ar each.

Don't fad to eaS nud a •mine our t>iock. After hiving sold in all New Eoghud S’ute*, we
feel

sure

of

pleasing

all.

novl4 tf

Whoever hibiiiully uses any
Four Evils
aliuho ie ptcpstaHuu* as aa “jppeiz'r” wilt
be os l kely to suffer from four evil#, viz.: on
overplus of food iu the stottucb, iiupaiird ability to digest it, the natg* id dyspepsia, nnd a
doctor’s l ill. Dr Wa'kirs Vegetable Vinegar
Bitten, t*'e greet T etjt.il Restorative ol tbe
ago, without ever simulating the palate or lr
riiaticg tbe stomjch, >m juris a healthful appe

Paris
5Gf let.

Nov.

1

V

be

it

fits.

novl4 d4wr

Dp.loos’ PiU Remedies

ar«» ?.

success.

Briggs’ Allavautor cures Catarrh.
Thy Briggs’ Threat and Lung fleiler.
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies
""”

Weather

Report

Nov.

‘-IO

14

..I
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»•* IMl

K'
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»
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L,

I.

...

ImrC

$:< iff; 8sl»n» S UO; Sau;us $3 U); Ptovidcme
$2 53; Wr mi $2 50.
New Oki.kaxs. Nov 14
*ic:gut# -The efieilngs
lor L’veapnol a-e lair, wlili an atu*»V soppy ol r mm
—

i lie mwemoflt roust wise is very
iln berth.
limited. Cotton io Liver unl,bv saii.fi-'Cd; io Havre
to Llvri po •», bv s*e‘iui. 5-s.l;
n
io
liosu
1/c; to
IPrt. on ami Hamburg jd; New York jjc; to PUilu-

on

t'elpbli l

'•

LUt.
tho Broker's Board, Nov. 20.]
United States Sixes, 1881.
Bostou and Maine Kail road.
Kaslern Uidlroad.
Michigan LWltral Hailroatl.
Uni -u Pacific Railroad Sixes.
noHloa Mlork

[Salon

at

117i
I ll
108
118

j

S3}

boTud Kii^r
A
•**

FHW goo (Ini icnci Boird
moiiat.il with first- l;n< h -aid

j>er w^ek, ac< or |i jg to
Port and V. O."

ionu<.

rs

on

b'a*

com-

l*o.iu« 15 »o *<J
A. idress IMx 8*0,
novtucdSw

IF

YOU

WANT

TO

FIT

Rhode lal^n *. which is 13j6 sqaaie lull* a ) and
ate ot great va'ue.
its
Thus, beside* the mortgage ot th»
•qiipinuus, Ac., width atone is ample M<ur ty ior
tbe Boiidu, the’e are lixnbei and tauu la mi* 10 the

Rai'way,

amount

Where, you rm g | « vr’de or narrow, lu’l or 8 In
Bret just the vu !ih and 1i u:tU th t will lie coy iir.
grace'ui, and enjoy the tare luxury ol wearing a I cried titling tmul.
sep20tt

Jo. 10S Middle Street,

400 Acres to each Bond
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Boston.29.95

Charleston,S.C.. 30.17
Clieyerme,W. T.29.90
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Cloudy

OT.& A. I9. DA RUIN 15

SW

SEE5>i

Sfl'iiE®,

HUS4E1S Ne. T'111) liy Fo.d; i!so
Clover mm livd Top i.n *lc by
hex it i r, l ,e v m r.v e i.

OAAn

Cl.uly
Cloudy

< it pc Kliz belli Crist Mill.

Cloudy

Thrt’ng

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Tlirt’ug
Fair

Fair

I, *l«9d,

SIX PER LENT. PER ANNUM,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYAULE IN

OOLD CO Bib,
Free

front

U. S. Taxation.

Conjoin payable March 1 and September 1, in New
Vorlc
Bond* r g.a cie 1 if dca'.icd, Coupons made
pav».b'e B ; ou hi in i.oiidon, king amt, l« pielcried.

1871.

sei

2dtl is

liuisbt-

VillC.

NfllNICIING FI’.'MB-All piocce l.* 01 sa'es of land,
well a* ol tl -liber and oiIim products therefrom,
by the Ti unices, to be i- vest d in ib*se Bo* da if
>Ley cm he bonsht at tur orlesa; otherwise in
tjnlicd Slat s. State or M unicipul S ctiii.ie*. And
on July l, 1S7J, mid nnon 1 it> thereafter until these
Bond* In OoiPC due r Hig uU paid, the K. A N A.
Railway C«». is hound fc.» jm.v t» tbe Trustee* * sum
ot leotu y equal to one per cent, of the n 111-unt ol
(loud* out*’and 1 •*. Such amounts, ami all in cest
*i»‘t

l*citland,

rc-

ni i. r

SF In wjot ol P'ain or Knncv dob I'rinBng
will fin.I it io their advance “> f'111 °*%v M• '•
Maek-, at the iVdv P'c^.Jwb i’uuilng Oflb i, txoluwtyt Si reel.

TH

JVtfmd.

VI

F. O. ll.llliUV &

he

Indi t, 3t. Ueiversilist Scci* ty
WILL HOLD

Wo shall offer to the trad* a largo Huuof Ir n.
Stone. C. O., Rxilcingham anil Yellow Waro, in v.u >ty. Catalogue* fumishod uj*»n appUcalbai. \v
on Exhibit! n Saturday, Js’ov. 20th.
uav2IUl

Tuesday.

21st inO.,
through the week, in tin afternoon

there w-'ll bosplraa’n; Rut**rv rjluj f on* i-mhonetbat mc« c-P I.
The FulK wdl embrace u v.>r:t-ty ©• i.tiii v and
useful aitichs, iud t’lj cve.iiui cutjitaiuiucuts aid
ih ia.>si au'e^able character.
be
Atiiui-ftiota -bfeiilinrs .5 <«nJs, or live lor one
dollar; A Penn ons lOreuti; to t*e Hid Hi S. II.
CoUswoi thy’*. 9 L ICx’han^e * reel. Chutes Cunt is &
Co.N,‘P! Coigir-s* stre-i», T. Ku ghc, cn-. Mi dc
an t «cdn stuet, Cesscn lei/s Ptikdical Depot and
»t (bo door.
u viG

HUNT,
(fomnrsgioa Maroh&at aid AnadonaHr
V#Cottrell »t., will sell every eT#r»tuf
I*rgo a«.«ortnjenr ol s aple ind ftim'y floodi
flood* wul be §01 during the day in lots to toll
t archaserj. nt wbo:esa'e prt« t. Cidi l«imcfl n. u
escripiions «»t poo u. Oon*.^nn>en'-« not limited,
fcbfwtj 11, IMA. «Ul

Y]O.
ll

I_H

N-s-t-i-c-e T-h-c-x-o
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--TUAT
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G 12
Read*
uolStd

GRAND

Thanksgiving

AT—

BritAivs

I) A NT C A S T E R
T'litusduy Evening,
COMMITTEE

OF

€EofEai«g lfion§f,
Can bo found a»>y a f’gle in Ihi way o< Wvtiing A
pual lor Men aad »C»ys an I at pr c » that

npcuk

Will

tucloth’eg

w

at

tbe.e pil

e*.

|)aiia6.«siaiii
la

H A E I,,
Xov. ROlli.

J4

[dee

Cuisuam,
Kmv. L. Prtndalt.,

Mefi

I

It

Wm. T. Holuvan,
J. 15. Cuisuam.

Tickets admit! lug Gent on J Ladies $1, to be obtained at Maher & Co.*s opposite the Post Office, or
at the door.
noglTTdfcSkw&TWTuw

in

tO

'U;i*

|>oy-’Xu*t*

Navy Course j

&

>a *’

*

E»u|»fr

la

23.

IN

n

v'M

v

G.~H\

ipc ivnion WH IM, v,
K> uiad are to be lu 'cd. ,1 a-«
ai vMiypu'at'oi'B *re a-*My i,»r

IU

.'IIIIKIIIC

nbove >tVed. and those
ihe j.iirpm of adjitiontho
redeinimni ol the c Bonds
ult) inovidln? lor
T'ua Kinking Fu»mI vi*l hums a In id cro.it eleaeut
ot Btcoil ;r an l *lreng:.\ aru mMs to the safety ot
lb 'hr Don Is
I h» Iru-mfS tie Hot H iNMI.iI. M A Ml.IX, ot
liner, Me, an! J. hIKi.lIl TlluUSOfi,
ot Pht’ailMbtihi. l*u.
1 h Trnet'c* »re aotbo’lso 1 to receive me Bonds
at l'ai* ami Accrued ImIcwmI in »abluent lo
Aiiy *»t iho land* at mcir s| p.aieed value.
These vaiy desirable securities lor sa c at

U, S Bonds .vu! ill marketable securities iec*ivctf ;i» liighe-i marker |*ri. e in cx< hai.go lor these
Bond
and can he sent by KXfr m uud Pie*'tenured ’»>■ Exjuets. fee o*(Xptnsri 10 the par-liaset.
I'iioiidi'eis vi ing Inrthfi paruju ai> rouccnmig
*li tv mg
the couitvc i'jus uuii business, will Map
lbe lo. a.iou auu nu.d ol tills ro id, sent tree on apthcat'ou to
M L1WFLL.
Principal Agent of the Company for
Male of RoaelM,
B A N G O IS,
0»

31

A B

N IS

Thursday

DliJdlt'

^loi’haui

the

E-S'-On <-oir.| I-itm(in l'7-’|ot flO lotto. of Katirmd
b.iil'iiiii. Ool ffoei. St 'IiiIiii, N. II, an<l Halilax,
>., s, there w U be «n wuhreken line of ltailway

no.v

Ka'itax io nil thi? cht-f clt:e« of tho (Tutted
Stu'e«, mimI a- two or t*»r-e day* of ocean navel con
ho s*voided, and al.out .% hours-* t:\nc vav-.d, from
h>w \ ork, in c ’lac ta or coining mmi Kuroi e. l y
rail t.» or Hutu Halifax,— a Urge bu-iuess iu p:\ss-ligers, mails an f Ireiglii will Hereby be tuned to
N. A. Bail way.
tio rufiic ovei I bo K.
JuIvlJ-sneod if

TEACHER

Qcadrillo

2.1.

Batd

Neisoinary.

*f Instrnctlon.

soon

as

tiji,
FORTf

ef the PI ANO

possible.

M'inlcr I'criii ('onlinearcs IBcrrinliei*
uni C'oaliuurt Flrvru Weeks.

A\I>

3lh,

M

Vania

la

14

11 la iS

cndleyy vairidy of (rtiri«»i wear, Cardigan,
urtiisiifLg floods, at the tunic I»w price*.
No. 1 70, opposite loot ol'

Au«l
aiH

ini

p

idalion of yonng ladles f>r
the classes may l*> arranged sa as to
sixes in recitations.
c»mm

Vo.i i-x

No*

lia lies

wni l
Drnoifticl,
all i)>e tight in Equity, which Clarp-k ].•
Thorn pent, ot Brn'ihwlci. tn the Cnutny of 'unite
b't.d, hn I o-i i* e ae-tv-e'ght day oi dole, A.I),
WTI.at te >u*olock aid Buy in-notes in the attard o:', vheiit eu'ii-wu iihc'u'i on t'»e
"rielnxt
wi t. to r d*tttu ibe following tie ml *gd Ue%J Vsta*c, HhtAi*d in IJ utiswiek. *n -aid Count v. t* w!i :
a pcitiin lot of la to ia
lltuo whi, utofryaW, wdlt
the budding* ih renit, known as t! c li< tueyrex
¥ utn ot the at
Jnnic-a Du’ini g. beti g tin yam
ireuiijMcotiftfte.1 to ( hi'lo* U lhontpaoa bv J.nue-y
8 Purtlii*, by h*» Deed ot warranty,
ai. d vf*rt
X, 13 2 a: .1 tecotdi-d ill the Jnmbei land Krg «tty *
D ml*. V »i. SI \ P..fe 329. A w by Kamu 1 l.ui.
•
n n
i»\ Id* Dp* ot Q licr.la ni, exc ptlng that | a \
»•<!.! BiuUe bvTh'iat|Mjn, Hud n part exile.11' e dad•*
ijli ise lot wddio.lo'm L. Swbt. ibe *c;l ol the cum
being about one bundled u»t^w
Abo "i e oiber 'o* ol land w..U I tic bn il Ink* tb*-r
on, situ ted in an id Utuo-wteir, on the >ou'n wide at
N »n|o yt o t, and rue pied by ih; adl I'birer ...
'fnon»pwo’» belnj ilio t-nra* conveyed by Wtiiaieti
NV. D ugia«w. by Ida f) -e * of warrant ,dated **ovcmb r 8. I v 3, unr| rrc .tiled in h
Cnninetlnnd Iter.*’*
ly of IlCti I* Vo!. 329, l*a.att I let. The c'mvc cTcub-ra
being a itj ».*t to a mortgage .pro»d.*'l in do Cu>u
bw/bli! Reel'tty Ot Deed*. 4» *ok SRI, PagefTI yI\ *»>%
by *llie eat-t Chat lea L Tb .tur*' n m die l!iun<>wic<
cavi»'g- In itu'lou to weenie idu payment ot a pr.un
twory note‘oi <h ec.ih nita* d deltai* dated tf*r ti
21, D7I pavaVg m ont# year aitti Intere i, at eigb
per c n*. tayabc wend atittmlly. on wb'o
here I*
now-In'lie su~n oi'1 li-ee Iboiisaud Dollar*, with
Interext aaatji’.wald.
Rratitwick, OC’. 28. A. 1)., 1871.
0f39>!3wM
J. IV. KOltSAI IH, Deputy Sheriff.

County.

Guard tan’s Sale.
ac-

bianling. yet

include bnh

*49 prr Term.

desirous of bi.arding themselves will
Ik* furnished with r-smis in the Seminary Building.
Each room is dealgno I f >r two p osons, an 1 will l>o
s

eimfirlors, pillow cases, towel* an 1 toilet snap.
Hoard f*r young men can bo nbtnluel In private
families on runs nmbk* terms. FitcMrlesnro ottered to
those wishing to bard themselves.
English Stu lieu or Teachers’ rinse.$ 5 00
English Studies an 1 Lm In and Grock. H IK)
French, Gorman or Spanish, oacli. 5 011
Book-keeping an I Penmanship, both. 3 00

I'rawing.
Painting.

street.

r-.r»-;«

TUITION.

FI1HE S unlnarv Bull.llng will l>c d« voted to the

ill AST to

u lice-ice of tb
.lVulm'e Court for
.utv «»• Cittiib»il *nd to tn granted oo tb*
ot t •*«
d*y of November. i8’l, to ru;ike
tan! ecMita o* Caleb Hatch. Ma ilia K. Hatch u-.«t
I Hum oil l». H ili. inv wild*. c.M.eJxiiuf of Hit cell. toenth* I.i -oraui u uml iiodiviJcl ot % .vrtal
oc
t and. wbi. h m ine ei*ter'r linlfot ib- hun*ai..i l
of the bite C.i’eb 3. Hatch, <'ic a-o I. on D a. 9uti S
in b*dd I>0’tl*ml.valu2 the lot m«1J >luln/ *hw land t.n l
bikore ot Oaorg') W II. II o<i»»e, on th« wo-ioriy
dfu tityoii', oil add ►*rc *l, I wi'i ro'l ih sndre.it
r'•life ol my «nl«l w
at pu'» !c ai.c I »u on v a
I'hl teenlii dat of Ibc-mber, 18/1. at the oitlco ot

PUUbe C
tlfwt Tue
•

tbe pu.potey in b- llcrn.p re' lurth.
9AKA 11 K. HATCH.
C mnil in oi Caleb Hatch A tile.
I’ort and, Not. II, 1811.
•oTl3-U«iabl

A,

M.,

4 00
£ oo

»Music. pg oo
Vocal. 3 00
For farther Infatuation apply to
€S. M. BOD»C, Pi iiiripul,
Bethel, (until Nov. 25th),

or

A.

WATER.TIAN, Scmtary,
Gorham, Me.
nol7d*&wtf
Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871.
i-'* 8?* L II. District,
)
Tonjpkin>vilie, No* Vo If,
J
N vernier, «87i. )
To Quair men mid Kuih'crs.

Exiii? e«•■»*’• Df»

\ L
*or tie inalerisls in ) labor tor comp!e ing tl:J four «l» i n and const* u ling the p*er ;
and l*i»«»iu wl arf *«»r L'KLt House cu Race l*oct,
Lo»*i» I*'::nd >ou *1, N. Y.
feded i»irno*aN ml' be r»c*ived at this effloe until noon ot l'ec. tuber 18. 7871. *<-r lh-» tn&bri i!i n l
labor I r * on pVti-ig th» nmndatioti anti to- *oi.siruc in* th p er and Hading wlia’lt r the Light
lion4** t>r Race R>ck L Hi Mail ! Sound *<e*r*ing
to 11 ins and sp.Udeati ja4, the *-i rt»b-hadby
parties dosi o is of Li iding, on application to tie under-

PliOPOS

signed.

pr. »»o«als unurt be in dup'k ite, %c *om punted
by
gun*ant) in dmdirsie, ai d a pitn.ed copy of this adtei i cmen* st:a> he*I to each pi* a o-oi1.
Tr< ptw »'s nin-t be tn id-on tb<* 11 mk forms attaclic lie* the si-e* ilk aliens tttrt.s’H tty
ih**oG*e and
b dd rsmnst .-ortortu to-be
r*qni tmeuts under the
I* ml of u p rnct-cn* tn bidders.
Ti e lollr win7 a* th- q utilities an 1 dimensions
•or the w rk
«lv. r i«o ?:
Thu to m lat on o b
r.n piete • bt a pr tec'?on of
830.• ids o« gran ?e b’o*'s, qua rk I ngtilar in
«itl
s'lsje
meas-rtn* irem 4 tsfi cot fi meins io
4x4x* lee', *nd *c gli ng Irmu clg'it to ten ion, each.

tor

Commissioners* Notice.

Plan

,

Slrrrl.l’orllaiul.

lii

1\'ov.

Inst nieti n will be given by competent Toiudiein in
Mat hem ales. Drawing and Painting, an I an
Asi&staut in Music will bo h cured as

tor

Ororcaara

f|'A.il

aCDSE,

Yxinng La lit

jjoM’

la

II U K’ll. AN l». sn:
N on txectiion ami wilt lx* »oM at pnT.f»u
I
a n./1..». oi sa:iu<‘ay. ilm sect ml d*v ni December. A. D.. D7‘, at Ih e* oVoek ;u ib** Mitetno*»'i
at the < III e *>f J W *• o»a.iill*. In
In

A. M., Principal,
and Teacher of Classics.
MISS ADELA CARNES,
xPrec 'ptross and Teacher of Vocal an 1 Plum Music.
MADAME MARIK COUULAEXDEU,
-i j/dy
•*’4
*T »acher of Modern Languages.
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, an ! Teacher of Rhetoric.
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SlieriiTs Sale.

S.t

fix PUCKS

TO

Anna F. (

*

Under the m nag* tneiu oi
C apt. ED .VAIL.) IIO O I ns.
GfcU. H KMTRR, J T. 3EAYKU

J.

Brokers,

lOO

T.

laxcastei:

Boar l

Suju

ICxcliauj,'))

Will civc tbeir footlh Assemt.h at

«. M.

ir u

"J JuUcrcontf* $4

EPaifoUIC AsSCBIlbfij

Maslo by

$J

la

G^mral*.”
ucert by Por’a'ml

%

The

VeiU $5

autl

Wiliam and bi«

*i

•*. cii

|
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“

it
oMo-Jk. C
7}. i.ecu re a 7.4'. Oour.-n Ti.-ke * $ v>0.
€reim»a •! k t* ■’Vo-cnts. t rsslc.il C. w.tlnlxcy A:
Co.N, ami %' the mtiJo stoles ot Ira C. StOikbudge
a id Hawes
Ciuigiu.
Doors
t ii> I h

| ^r«M MuJh

Mails JO

Rev. William l. Ga®*, of Conn. |)aal»
Fub} ct:

la
Up
m

$s

Tbiril I. olerluir.niccit.

Eve'eg Nov.
ThursdayLECTURE

4

to

1)ceftr«
V

Tuos.

Miii

fee*

Music by
ISaymo:ii*N Fu!l Qimilriile Bund.

Army

..

Thrna t-lvea.

for

QwieoaU
Qvcrc.ah
rrsold JO
Ball Qv.

AItRAK< 1 EM ENTS.

James A. M viiku
Cuaui.es Thomas,
Geo. X. Bkioos,
Bknj. T. Limn,

?

Wt- bavu a wed ars »rtrd sbek, nr (too Is ar* Hr t
class in everv respect an I we a m to pie so in p,».c,
ma dial ani make.
Who i-auh HJ#hrd to dre?s »> il

Webster.
Kvenhi'r Ticket* 5
legs at 7 1-2 o'clock.

K.

R.

SEW CHURCH

EIU

t’9M AuctJouimrs.

Oil llojsliy, A'ove:nl)tua ’iith,
At 2J P. M., a. our Salowroom,
^fo. lH Exclmnge Street.

A

FAIR ANIi ENTERTAINMENTS
’j

rve.

TO THE TRADE,
BY AUCTION

nolatd

ot

res

a_.1..

CROCKERY WARE

$1 to be h.ul iC the

is

without

1

-OF-

VIA,

JFair and I nto tainment.
The irttriubi

V

novtcO

Tuamlay 1' venhiy. Xov. 21?t.
Tb*ke n 93 c* tats, or live nr
tunal | 1ao< h atid at tbe Ijo“.

(.

<1

Good*,

Manufacturers’ Sale

t$v Amateur* rt this city, w ill be *»p*fetcd hi n;d of
ihuiuu. s.ji Mi: I ltd ti »hee. BJuive sul »i 4oc «ly. ti their iicw Ciiuiiu corner ot Co-grew* mu*I
ii-du Streets,

1

fTVIF S«Vc*lbcr? hiv 114 be«*u api*nliit«4 by
X tbe Judge ot Probilt* for tin* County of Cuu*IrrhUHl. Corauisfloicr* *o exitnin« uni fas*
upon tbo olj iu* .at ciiililor* to il'«Mtils«( Thuddim S l li«*g late ot Caj o B iz ibeth. in fa id Utili»■*
ty, ile ea»**d, Teji-ufenol in*olron.; am*
uun l.e *rom ilu* *wv*i» h day of N*»*t*w» be*-, A. V.9
1-71 1 elnr •‘lowed tor that |*u p w, hereby give ®o-

they wbl a'teid to »ho duties argued
It
tbr dll'* of Jl-wrd &
fhr tvr till *li day ct Dnt ml tr A. 1>.
1*71, on the 4 ecu y fiiirtli day ol J »• uarv. A. i\.
!»?J an • on 1 lie eevti th da> ol May, A. II, 1*7*,
iron* o».e to fur o*cl rk iu the kt emut n on each of
•aid cl *\s.
HSNttY B CLE IV its,
KOJKtir HOB NS >N.
t cc* lb»»
at
t’u m

J*«iM.lud

on

Commi tt/ojvm.
P«fcea at Porlland tbe eighth day 01 N v.»ii»|*»'.
,1871.
dUffaWK

A. I)
*

•

«

T\0 YCUT FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
-M CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?

Have you taken cold ? Are you afflicted with

Itbcuiuatlain, or pains ol auy kind ? try one o f
Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Tlasters.

will certainly euro.
They are composed orchoico emollient gums,
of three different sizes,
spread on tbe finest kid,
ami are worn with easo and comfort. Sold by
Druggists, price IS, 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. V.

They

*

•

*

>

29 sr awji str t: j: t.
pygatlfrfactory icfcrei.ie given when roqulnd.
oc' eot‘ 3 in_
Desin bU Building Lots for Sa'e.
y V vrtn»€f :i H cn*s sriufcnd by tin II n. John
1> A. Waterman, Jut go of flu tut of Probate

n u *o land. 1 w n*4 offer a»
l,»r the Coiriiy •*»
piisale 11 vc-ci.hh- ij parts, »n common au unil vidtd, •*! h 1 t oi tan' ( u able tor w lor.*, itaat»d at No. 'OS Vaue5* ’ll
n-»tn* Cnn<res*. fa
il»«
Ihi* ch v. temg tl e e taterr.n dhv the he
o
1 do John c eeV oi <» ntgla. Sn lot r.a a IY«m age
<i< about pjft
o'
with
n
dc.ifli
leet,
everqr;
aj* nf
W.t* i5'M fed, hI'd will e sol
wl oV. or divide-1
w 1 •
i do two I 'M. The oth-»
tin e-e'g* t’»s 'f) iw t*
b“o l with 'he live- ighf 1m taut, log 11 cr.w s.’
n mr •lii.q'ii-hm ir ot tluwid wV'fovvci therein,
For |m ikunr? h, p.j
tile

v.im

I bavi g been put In lliorom.li
j.re rated Io grind »r fie Merchants
ibi Panneis ol ih'S vicinity. »»
larg* or sm«i| q iai:t t'^r, on rta?on «h>r teims and
saii-taciii.il guaranteed. a supply ol -Viral and Corn
on hand r.t -II 11
es.
No'diber 11 B71
H. LAPPIN.
uol Id
eo
il

above Mi
rpHE
L p ir. is m w

•»r

OPERA

Fancy

article to be i»ol i

IM

<1

I

Preceded by th* atrusiug

as

Lacea,

Portland, Fept 2,

Cloudy
Cloudy
HE
Cloudy
Jiaroifietcr corrected for temper^ ure m<\ elevation,
Culm

"ilk Vriwef* miil Sal'll*. In all colors; Tlufnd
m«-«I Vlslto
Drrua niid •m k Butwu«
nod (hu tuimtii, "lur Eiubrnidery 15»aiUn
F»io c», m a 1 colors.
omit
twd then 3weoi

Cloudy

Fair
Lt Km ill

a’Fo p ed-red to ensure the payment thereof.
I hr Bonds are lot $1006 each, duo March
bear interest at

•rom

Have rrceiv.'J from Xtw York.
S

«ww-aT5^_.tn__

TO

h

"2
g

FSTTK

F

general Assortment ot

a

GuoJh.

Liery

The p’e* in* cli mu a of

T ck«-t* admiuing Osar un I T.:i !'•**$, 73 cent®.
I>ai eiug to catuuie ce at 8 oVI- ck.
u v2* 11

SWAW & BAS5RS-.Tr,
Pilmer’s 132 Middle Stieet
Bankers and

Comincrce.
B

ot

ELfJS

A

Difficult Foot,
Ci»

Acres of Land!

SO and A erntd Inte*est in Currency.

Hare. Opportunity.

A

P. HI.

War Department, Sigmd Service, U. S. Army, Divldon* of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit, of

rci|[lil».

,\fW

o>

—

18 —Freights—The followPiilL.VDRl.PHiA, Nov
ii.g are ill current rn'ts ot coil heights ir. in Port
Nov 17:—I * Poitw.-ek
eiulFitr
tie
lor
Richmmd
Inml $2 00; B.-sion $3 (W («) $ 3 15 Pi:litnn $2 10 «

A!.P9

14.000 Acres to each Mile

at

Livkbpoot., N'»v. 20—5 ?. M —Colton c ored firm :
Mi d ilia iij 1 .mis Dpi; do Ollcaus 5 J xi Did; fthldl
15,0;0 bales.
lie fluid Petroleum
l.i vet POOL Nov. 50—3 i\ M
at 17 voi
I7jd._

—

tite, promo’ca d’gestior, regulars the l.ver and
h -Wcl-, put itlfS the blood, aud thus, instead ol
entailing four evils conUr* four inestimable

closed

P. M.— Rentes

20-3 00

a

Railroad wl.b wba h thevare mortgaged. They
cover 1»50 q tuie mi'es (neatly r.s tares as tbe Stafe

—

Srnd your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7 Casco
stieet, auJ have them put in order for use.—
All kinds of rcpaiiiug on sle’ghs and carriages

•

ot

Paris. Nov. ‘.0—11 30 A. M. —Hi n*es 56' 70c.

IjfVNtvnN. Nov. 20—1.33 f\ M —Couso » at DC) lor
money and accouu
Anwr tan Becurdioa
II. S 5-’0*s 186.’, 92; dw
1863, Uu, 8-i; do U‘G7, 14*; do IC-k’s 30).
Liverpool. N..v. 20—13) P. M.—Cotton clo:cd
tiim: n» is 13.0i0 labs.'
L*inbox N- v 2*1—5 I*. M.—Consols closed at
9 :f t r m*i cy ami acou.t.
Amciican seunliio* -U. S. e-20's 18G2, 9l|; do 1*C3
old, 9.*; do 18 .7 94*; U S. 1 > 40s, 10).

U.ica

S dd lands bdng the s»n»e granted by lie S’ate ol
Vnine t" a d th construction ol thi* road.
v are
silnuicti a*ong flic* PouoWor and S’. John riveta,
in
are hc.viiv I'innerel aid valuable.
Large
rues. rtCK Ciallv in the lei tile Aroostook \ allyy (the
3-ic t a2 icuituiu* district in the SLitc ) aia valuib e
mi mnnia*’ands us w-fll as tor their timber.
Ibis
im r.ense gram ot lauds equals about

Fereiao iviarkrtv.
Liverpool. Nov. 20- lt.J9 h. M.—Cotton firm;
MhMiinjf uplau s 8)d; do Orleans 9* a 94 ; sal.*
12,060 bales.

KMO-tOj.

■

■

uplands IFJc.

U. S.

m

ON ITS HVTr E IIO % 1> AND P«OI».
liHTV FJS-.1I VV»N> iu V t.Nt FBOKO’
besides a Second Mo'igage on I lit e.\t ic road and
This
•quit men is from Bangor to Wine, 56 mii*s.
portion cost some $2 S'JO.Q 0, and the o >i> lien thereon is n mortgage to tin ctiy o» B.«ngor to $! 00:* Off)
and in ud iinou thereto hv a
t I ki*» V
AINU
UOkiTGABii ou

—

94);

Cutlery, Blankets, &r.

tba*1 »e’l

I>ty

BY

When: N.i. 1 at I 25 o. sttrnm r No 2 lirA ar 1 20)
'Ob 1 26) l*»r .-uuinie,; I 2») •«; l 21 j *or wi uer Hit'—
No. 2 quota 3 c. (J-»ru du’ljNo. 2 Mixwi 44.*,e
R.vc—no 1 tirm at 6>)c; No 2 .M»riti*l steady at 64;.
Receipt —5JP0 bb's flour, 4S.000 Fudi. win at.
Sh»j moats—2,000 bids. U uc. 21.000 bush, wheat.
CBtRt.RSTON Nov. 20. -Colton steady; Middling
uplands 174‘ @ I7)c.
M line. Nov. 20.—Cotcob sir ng; Mid IFng uplands 17J & 17)o.
Savannae, Vov 2*. Cotton in good douuad;
MiiMho* uj.lands 1?* (*$ 17*1*.
Nkw > «* r sna, Nov. 20.—Cotton quiet; Mi- diin"

do 1867

a*

TATE.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

easier 8)

Lo D>N, Nov. 20 —11.30 A. M.—Consols closed at
93) tor money an acmu t.
American aecuritlci—U. S 5-208. 1862,0l|; lo 1863.

■■ U.

v

Brunswick and Nova s> ctiu). The : oomation o' tl e
UJUviliu «• Provinces is ubo.it ONK .15 I fl.fl.BOrf,
<; d all the Iwi.l t avul.
'leiglit, mails. <<£<*., between
them ut tl).* Unt et! St des.will ya«H over this I rua*
Hue.will.h is \vt ra»i r Bouemnoi.
Altlio -yh no? \*t eorop'etrd, the business cf the
rou4 is already f«r greater llmu i‘s most fWPguioe
fileu'i' predicted. and Is coiilitinu’fy inerius’r.g.
I he nei curuiiio-f (ro»i Loral Bnd:ii M aloue,
on t !)*• 5<> uides com :•! td Pi .VI sine, already exceed
th interest oa two and one qua Her urllions ol dollars. and will be largely it creating after >«pt u»xl
by the hu.-iurts to and lron» tf e Proviucra.
To complete this roid, and to tqnip it a.- tul’y as .ts
present l iree banmes* and iti* itn-ned me hm-asc
consequent upon Us C'mpieti, u. rc jit-res —the Company hue iisukU its Bon is <» U e arcouut of Two
Midions ol Dollars, eeuivd by

*

old, 52;

Dramatic uud M unicul

Exchange Street,

Wo

Fifth Entertainment

CO\.>HCTIK«i '5’Hi: US ST. «

-14 12 73; n w | : 03. Lari I
uli and
8f«\ i;iim Mr«ig dull anldxopiu;
by t^e: c!«:'r ril» 6 Cal ujc; '-’ear s i;« s «
an
*o*cr: c ear rb fjj w 7) ; cle*r sides
7) ** 7Jc. iv«* II 2o quiet and s\euk. clo in» 3 i»0 ij)
4 -0; receipts 12 00).
Whisker steady at >8e.

Nev. 20.-Flour du l

18

-AT-

n

8)c,
Milwaukee,

Consignments.

Commerce at *.
K'9«rvcd 8eas»*o cum
£drotation 33 cent*.
Tijktts omv l»o bail at Mebsrit 1U c* & Oijln’s
Ma*i S ote. 77 M d i e «treei, *t Ira C. *io kbrt !*«*»
Musi WureUoU e, 1 0 E*ih ..ig« it m.d u* ill: u<h>i.
li *%20

aiunieiP.

nnilKF. AN. a. RAILWAY is com pi. ted from
Rnu/or. Maine,’o m ,!obu. Nc.v Rrnrswhk. a
distance m 2(2 iui!<*\i;h the exetplion of li&
nsil-s !•« tween Winn. Me,, and he boundary line of
the Stale at Vatevlroo*
O: ihi* poition ilu* track
is u w
eliii* hid. b il f'l.m Winn eastward ar.d
•raiu V.ni«r**bor«»’ ices Heard and the woik
will bc uip'e ed ai.d tian s rai.uing from
Bangor to St.
.John in S. p'eudk-r next.
Th.s road will then to

M(.

,

On Thursday, Wot. 2!st.
AT 10 A. »•„ ATSALHanOOM

AID

—

0**«;»N wn r-QV. tfe*

tabl-.

Sale to Vlose

Diorj-open al 7 o’.’ocy.

Ca

HE

,

M„ al

IO A

nt

a.

"e*

..2"';y

EFADIXUS

Whe n dull and & snade oiver; No 2 White Wabasli
hid hi 147, extra WUhe Michigu- 1 fj.t; \iutu*r
lo 1 4*.'j ru) 1 43; No. 1 K*d #t l -1; No *2 do 1 :;'ti;
! 3n. Corn dul an 1 a-bade l>*e : hiab Mixed M;
new 5 4 :1- w d 1 5*2 •: uew 31 j 5$ 52c
YcM«>iv, new,
32jc; Wlti e 53-. Oats do 1 and unebang d.
n
h

1

AtlA,
ii>>u<

sells, V.rl.'eV),a* i.i f.i ick-waleut anil h *tr
a -i ciop
i„1(.
Bb«*k Wa'DUft Whi Uoti ii»| l|*t rr» e.s. B'-wH W a113r« rr- loo z
nuc Mien*ion TaMf*
Bn-ean*
Mi'Tor-* Mahogmv Sideb aril, W*rtio:«<. Par >r
Airtight and C *>k St.iv *; l>ei* ter ««••!» Mata>s .ml
Sp in; Puli, a Urge v tri -ly ofCfLeker?, Glass.watt.
Sic.
A !so rtf n-nan lime, ono A. W. Lihlpi.no, a not
iLi ruuie- t in ex ell.Lt order.
Sit e po>ik've.
LoSO’-t

A

Wfducsd >y Ev ulny, Sov. 220,
EOROPEAN AND
ASH RSCITAI IONS BV
NORTH 'AVtERTOAN
WYZEMAN MAR-HALL
RAILWAY CO.

42:; r.jeered 41 (q} »lj pel r Nov tuber 4 4 @ 4.'.};
do December
^ 42|c; 60 J i- lutrv 42c. -uye dud
and lower al 62c
Oils dull an I low- r; So. •• *n* 31
It i1 ley active and h fch-r; s’o 2 pritig at 62; (Sp 6k;
N.». 3 a: 534(a.'53c: rej cU.nl 49c.
Po*k dull and a
s
We lower at 12 4 » u. 12 4 >;
ler J mi ry 12 59;
fc o- February 12 70
12 75. seller March *13 9J jl
12 05. 1,ud steady 8ic. IJa k meats s eudy; gucu
It ims f»3
7j r; shoulders *!je; xhorf»»** mid Ilea .*Jc.
Wh skev in liguf d«.*ui tid a»*d hoi oif firm 87c. Live
boifc in g »od demand :*8 'fi 33.
Reea»|d6—5000 UMs. Hour, 43,000 bu li wheat, 179
000 bush, c-irn, 5,t>00 bush. oa'F, 51,030 bu.-b. barley,
10.000 l ush. r\e, 10.000.
Ship'oeu’s -51 e i»b!a. 11 wr,51,000 l* 1 h. wln af, J15,lion t.iish. corn,. 75 00) bush. Ua. Ie>, 6,100 bnait. rye,
5000 bogs.
Vov. 20.
F our doll and unchanged
—

Thurrilnf,
Furulia

Po;ms, &o«
*«.

>1.

2 Mixed

On

I'aGOillS Jewelr \. Li< oks
o»

o

BY AO!

Bream will cumisl or GoM
stcbfs Silver Wafcbeh
S^t? ot
Ingikr P-irniMie, Si ver B'cctro
OoM* t< at.d Gnjs Ph>'ti>giapb All»u •>*. Ladi"«* Sli.w’a. I>r*ss

And continue
and cv.-Lii g
cn ca 'li

i0Gisse §e©53fl‘itics

QuMOf. Not. 20.—Flour quiet an I unchanged
When firm and hi tail* detn .a 1; So. 1 Spiiug 1 25?
No 2 do l 211 ^ I 21 j; No 3 at I I ; irjeek d 1 1 »3 a
1 03;; S > 2 Sprinu >clh*r November
2'f u 1
sel cr December 1 2 3 @ 1 22*; «tu January I 28? a
*iv«

Furniture, Orcckerj-w rj,i

fiv^ry Tcr*.ou who attends

—AND—

Financial Agent, A'. O. .1/. d; T. It. li. Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
ocU-l&\vi03m

—

V. O. HAII.hV A CO., turn

to.'

Inf u niat i

N f w
York. Nev 20 Evening—Co. t'n in laii
r«q csl at Jc alia tc; sale; 40 9 laks; Miidlny
upia d> •&}•. Feu —sulci 7000 l-bl?.. aidSJflu
lowe .Stau* 5 9* « 7 23: round Loop «**i io 6 70;u
7 20; Wester 1 5 9) ;o.7 30; So or hern 6 8 n 0 25
vViu* ,t irr. golar; op-miq; heavy and cl >«ingsteid\ :
8il-s *8 L0:> bush.: so. I Spnng at 38; No 2 do I 51
uj I .4; Wini r Hid and A tuner vVesferr 1 60 Cq} l 73.
C'*natti c and miner; *0109 14GC00 b'i>d»; «•'"
Mixed SYe tent *l 77 :«? 7<<-; old du 8« & 83pj in
st«ie;7'» o 80c all :«t, eosin; ui ouls’de prkr>3_
Outs h sha le firmer: s*!es 34 (00 Lush, aj 51 (gi 54i'.
P *rk quiet and heaiv; new rues.r 1? 00
Heel dull.
(a. 13 60. I/tid dull end heavy al 0 (a-. Gift*
Curie:
8t«ad •. V Ui-key >ioa i\ at 9k\ H’ce il m r at S 4c
ik*
Sugar tiro)'r; Mu^wulo
refining 9 &•
s*jc C 11 e quiet and iirin; liio 16} w %]<•. Moi s-es
dul Naval Stores—Spi i-'s I ;i perditto s e»dy a4 67;
'4x1 r>8.*. Lto*»*> tta bonfieJ. ivtroleuui quie:; erode
2j ; refine J ’2} a C.’f* T 1! a vk »ievl> at 0 a} 1j>c.
Freights to L'verpool very firm; Colton Q «*r g:eaiu
| S 7-16 i; Flour per sail 28 63. Grain per steam 8}
4$ 9d.

a

the Company
l Ex-U. S.

an

Smator; Hon. John A. Griswoll, Ex-Lieutenantl
G >venior, Troy, N. Y.; II m. Oakes
Ames, M. C.,
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. 1. Von
Hod man & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., Harrison
Durkco anl others, of New York; Benjamin E.
Bates, Pros! lout Bank of Commerce, Franklin 11a/cus, President Meiclvtnis’ Bank, Boston, and others,

1864.m*

_

If .U-ter.,1

1

Am mg tlio Ion ling Stockholders of
Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor

Erie.

Co.u

]>or

*•

■

Gift Entertainment.

1

rM*°

1863, <>11.m?
1863, new.114?
United States 5-20*b 1867.H-u
United State:; 5-20*8 1868.ipn
United States l0-4u’s.f eoupai.|ujn
Currency 6’s.
Tito following wore the
cloying quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
G8;
Pacific Mai!..... 47*
N. V. Central an i Hu Ison Uivor consul! late i.... J»J7
X. \. Central and Hudson Kiver couscUi late i
scp 81

I 24.

Ronds

..

*»*Mar,

Hanniv Wesn.ioaV
*
Wil Inn Aiihar,
Col 1-Jtiy,

I-IH
1*18
1 8
*■*

GIFT!

Cent.

i-.iti i•: hi lion
,» Ki ll mre
»i. al 12 o’c jc*

r

lmme Hard *n»r ih a'-ore sale * ill In roij
8cb *onpr C. K Drc-ser.
-*
A**nls K,ee nan.
O.Zcle.
Ocurgp W Pief/S.
»-0. B viLty A GO., Attti'n.

25

MONSTER.

WILL RKCE1VE

■

C.tizcn,
••
Ha He Ko«s,
Brig Kr.mlier.
W. H S.*CLK, A-ljiiull rator.

Ids jran 1 Blo’ogical Seance and

July, at rite rate of K per cent. Currency
cent. Gol l, at tbe option of the bolder. Bonds

■

IC.'U/.UJl

Erie preferred.

Per

an

Thursday.
Saturday.

over

offered, are limited Jn'aiuonnt to $ 12,300
per
mile, and are for $1,000 or B000 mob, Interest payable

State bonds dull and hoavx.

Ui»ite 1 States 5-20*b
Unite.I States 5-20*6

in till to

N'lW

^t>RK, Nov. 20— Esenina.—Money easy at .*■
Sterling Exchange firm at io9i <1109».

1-18 Stammer

18
1-4
1-18
310
1 18
1-12

Prof. €c. W • Stone
In

:■

V/Th’

W;du sdaj;

21, 2i, 23, 24,

J«ov.

license mo-Hie H jo/3obn \ Wa«,t'le ut
*ithiii mi f lor the

Cnmbirlvul,

NijrhtsMore.

aud

Land

oi n

mb.it.*,
"onurv o
I ,b ,i Mill
at salesroom
p n.
,
i>'jrtlUI 'i' on 1
biri.'sv.
Nov
U. I he '.I lOwina per.o*i,| „t.
p wl

a

Mortgage

Eight

26^

.‘^C*Vts.?r?lcr*
Gold weak
at I It* J; loans wero made at l vt 2
pi r
cent tne clearances wero
827,00U,U00. Stocks duh
an l strong,
except Hannibal an l St. Joseph, which
was lower, on tho rumors that the
suspended saving?
banks sold tho stock as collateral.
Tho following aro tho
closing quotations of Government socu.ifios:
United Statos coupon G’a, 1SSI.1173
^luiuv*

££•!£. 1*.

Tuesday,

Leased

Adminiitralor’s Sale!

O V vlitoe

unusual

the stock of the
(.'oinnany, amounting
eight million dollars.

G6

Loaidani 6’s, new.

Unite l States 5-20’s

DEMONSTRATION.

A large radical nv^ctiiur. attended bv 4000
people, was held at Bristol last evening. C lias.*
\V. Djlke addressed the assemblage.
There
was iiiueh uproar an l fighting,
and the band
from
>
anthem,
prevented
playing th national

Kov Wes^.30.10
The opening of flic Sugar River Railroad ist(
New L n Ion... .29.97
lie observed by a jubilee at Newport, N. H.
New Orleans.. .30.20
next Monday.
Now York.30.01
Norfolk.30.09
A gang of live hoys stole $200 worth of re
Omaha.34.31
velvet's, knives, etc.', from a gunshop in Con
the
Three
of
lioyi ■ lTtshurg.3.1.20
cord N. H., Sunday night.
Portland.29.96
have been taken and part of the property.
! San Francisco. 30J40
tire storiei
Savannah.30 19
H Denny-Morse, Monday, fell
Washington-39.04
throU"h til.'' scuttle of Newell & Lovojov’sst no
WilniingtDU,.. .3).1C
Devonshire stivet, Boston, without brca«m|
will
senses fiifl
pf'dig * Montreal.,,29.85
hones and retaining ins

recover

COLLISION.

BY A

Sterling Exchange lo9| £

tIlc 'l110

Union Pacific....
£*
Union Pacific stock.1!!’. 1 ’.!!!!!!! u
Union Paeilic land
grants.
771
L niou 1 acide iueoino bonds. 80
llie
are
tho forenoon quotations of Southfollowing
ern securities:
Tennessee G’h, now.
G’.l

London, Nov. 20.—There is a report from
Liverpool this morning of a terrible disaster in
th» Mersey. Two ships ran into each other

TEIiECSKAPSIIC ITEMS:
1 Cleveland.8". 11
Four burglars were seiiUmeed to five yean
; Corine, Utah... .30.44
each in state prison at Springfield, Ohio, Sat or I Duluth,Mhm...30.05

day.

securhi°‘B^" ing

wero

ON

ccbbiciIob

i

Five

on

Auction.
TUESDAY »MT

», ta M „
shill sail ta« No ir House on L*it KAtltr
Street.
...VI
S»i(J house coniiini 4 nnl*h<« noim, <vi h Ui|«(
unHuihel cli.iinb.-n. el Mil, Ac. Tlii 1-niliUg |»
sol*11,> >*e r*-*nov.-*l prior ti Jiuii'irj 28. 18’2.
WTernuat sal*.
105 15 01».
K. i>. RAII.KV ,S <;•>.. hum.

_

file (ice w.li cjtnncuce b
first action lor histiuci*‘H in Dticiug or cviii "g #c ««»:»r* 01 Wednesday
u*l coo * im •.* very We.ln *«iay.
cieLlng. N
(far pan! -u*a** apply at tho Hal).
novl5u

Friday

MILLION DOLLARS in the work. The bonds now
>!tcred are secured by a mortgage up -n all thut part
if the line west of New Orleans, which bus an enormous traffic assured to it from the starr, this
being
the only mil connection by which the cotton, corn
cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New
Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State h is made very liberal grants in aid of
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to

**r** "U.M nn« .V|*h4*T TI%irU-«
Y0UK> Nov* 20—Mwniny.—Gobi opened at

11UEW
4
3
l10J?Uey ® l*r cent*

Mobile and

bond which combines these advantages
degree. The route lies between Mobile,
Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New
Jr loans, the New York of the South. Of the whole
line of 473 miles, about two-thirds are already built,
ml the Stockholders have
expended nearly TEN
to an

'*IW

Berlin, Nov. 20.—The Reichstag has sanctioned the extension of the North German law
making military sendee compulsory on all to
Bavaria.
GREAT BRITAIN.
TWO. SHIPS SUNK

Oder for Hale

k*ii
./w.

The editor of the journal Pore Duchesne has
been court-martialed and sentenced to hard
labor for life. Vermesch and Vnellnuiue were
sentenced to death for contumacy.
AUSTRIA*

Orleans,

Texas R. R. Company

For Canada and
up country—l paper cutter, 1 bdl
rubber hose, 12s tl
lumber, 20 bags dyewood, 50 car
^ “dls leather. 3* bales
regs, 62 plates iron,
i»ajior, 20 bales wool, 9 do burlaps, 2 boxes lisb
1
100 pkgs to order.

CHANGE.

A

New

i„
y !b

Monday tSrcning, JVovfmbcr rJOib.
i
v
01 Kl'u»“ sail
H“ "a ! (ini
Couiieiss'i
Mu-'Ii1 b\ Chandler

THE

apples, 23 bales gaml ia. 3 Uhls. oil, oo boxes game, 1:
buls cliau*
stock, 73 walnut boards. 1 back, 10 bags
oysters, 10 jars aim fl 20 sewing machines, 100 pkgs to
order.

Paris, Nov. 30.—It is expected that before
the end of January, 1872, France will have ten
army corps completely organized c.ud fully supplied with improved arms and posted at the
great military eeutres of the country.
NOT MUCH OF

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which iswil
'.orated for bufluess, and which has been already
largely constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than safe. This security i
Increased if the Constructing Company is com pc sod
>f men of high character, anl of
ample moans foi
•ucccssfully carrying through any work that they unlertuko.

New House

B, «}|?k

win'd imniUo<-(> III. <a ond
With ilia c!ms nfl.iirin,,

Mortgage ISoMd*

FaJ*st

plaster

Brig A. D. Whidden—272 tom
*A. D. Whi Wen.
AUMOUTH,
N.
S.
.y
Brig New Dominion—72 bbls.
oil to John Porteoiw.

tain the strike and use such threatening demonstrations that reinforcements have been sent to
the garrison.
A transport sails from Cadiz
fresh troops for Cuba.
FRANCE:.

tons

INVESTMENT.

A.

ALCTIUjn SAJLtiS

)

ASSKnBLYl
mb.

PICTOU, N. S.

THE STRIKES.

preaching again.

THE STAGE ROBBERS.

Fluent

Gent’s Uuder tl.ium.ls,
styles and prices.

General of volun-

_

All the best hotels are using the llallord
and the guests declare it the choicest relish.

«

Brigadier

< AB DI OUNIA.

Closing out—Ladies silk ties for 25 cents, al
colors, at Fitzgerald & Co.’s.

<

Forfiga Export*.

Foreign Import*.
WINDSOR. N. S. Schr Tallent—110

In the meantime labor troubles continue. The
bakers and dyers in Valencia obstinately main-

ivoTiCK#.

The Tribune to-morrow will contain a statement that Charles O’Connor says that though a
flaw in the indictment, Tweed will escape pun-

__

iuc

GRAND DUKE.

TWEED WILL GET CLEAR.

ed.

oiiivnrc ancuwfl

a circular advising their supporters throughout the country to quiet and advising the inaiatainance of public order.

A VALIANT CHAPLAIN.

Messrs. C. R. Chisholm & Co., Grand Trunk
d -pot, have received all the periodicals for De
Oiinbcr, and all the new novels lately publish

L.«(uni'ui/inaui

THE

Rev. Job G. Boss, of Brooklyn, ex-Chaphlln
of the IT. 8. A., was waylaid last night l>y two
negroes who drew knives and demanded his
money or his life. The old man defended himself with a stout cane and succeeded in driving
oil his assailants after having crippled one of
them by a blow of Jiis stick.

Closing out—Knit hoods, choice for 50 cent:
Fitzgerald & Co.'s.

aid &

REFORMER.

A

It appears that the reception committee of
the Grand Duke did not go to the lower hay in
the steamer Mary Powell, but met the Russian
fleet coming up under the escort of the AmeriThe Grand Duke has accepted a
can fleet
public reception for to-morrow, until which
time he remains on hoard the Svetland.

fllSCIil.liANGOl'S lYOTICi:*.

a

HALL

RECEPTION OF

Lancaster Hall will be occupied ouThanks
giving evening by a merry group of dancers,
with music by Raymond and an able corps o!
managers._

sod

Collector of the

oicuwiun

MAYOll

The Great Concert.—The Haydn Association have nearly completed the arrangement*
for their great concert next month in conjunction with the celebrated Theodore Thomas Orchestra of fifty-one pieces, which is to perform
the accompaniments to the Oratorio of the Creation. This will be one of tlio greatest and most
expensive concerts ever given in this State ami

given in

Murphy

The Evening Post says that it i.* assured that
Mayor Hall’s course as shown in the appointment of Green as Comptroller and in other acts,
indicate that he has resolved to surrender entirely to the reform movement and to appoint
to all vacancies men heartily approved by the
leading reformers.

tiins every modem improvement, some o
them being entirely new and peculiar. Six
has bteu chartered t * load at New York foi
Callao.

at

Washington, Nov. 20.—The following is the
correspondence between President Grant and
Murphy on the resignation of the latter as Col-

xirmj

hark “Oasis" lying at Central
Wharf is the product of the well known firm
of Briggs & Gusbiog, Freeport, and it owned
by the builders nod Capt. It. S. Randal’, who

doubt not one of tlio best over
part of the country.

aud

Commissioner.
Tho Committee on the reorganization of the
Viaduct Railway Company has now received
the resignation of all the directors.
The eighth animal meeting of the Dartmouth
College Alumni Association of this city will
take place at Delmonicp's on the lirst Tuesday
in December.
Twenty-three additional cases of small-pox
have been reported since Saturday noon.
The Executive Committee of the Committee
of Fifty appointed to investigate the charges of
freuds in the Brooklyn city government, has
requested the common council to furnish such
facilities as will enable the committee to accomplish its purposes.
Proceedings in bankruptcy have been commenced against the Guardian Savings Bank.

new

we

of the Ex-Collector

various matters.

slow, aud that there was no sigual at the s'.a
tion, aud that tl-eie was no person at the sU
tion or in sight, cous- qgently the train ui f not
J. Hamilton,
come to a lull stop.
Snpt. P. & O K K.

The following articles have been received at
the Female Orphan Asylum, No.24 State street,
since Jan. 1st, 1871, viz:
One piece of scarlet
flannel, Lane & Little;
remnants dry goods, J. m.
Dyer & Co.; a l>bl.
molasses, Geo. S. Hunt; hardware, D. F.
Kmcry; a crib and inattrass, Walter Oorey &
Tboimw S. SiinniM*; 1A0
L1"2
lbs. nsh, W. s Dana; medicines Geo. W. Waterhouse; peaches. Win. Allen, Jr -rras fixtures
W. B. Gould ami others; a
w
room, a cradle, vegetables, fruit, cake
J’
books, toys and childrens clothing.
For the above which was most
acceptable,the
managers return their thanks to the various
anil
the
liojie
donors,
asylum may still be re.
meinbered by many friends.

The Providence Washington Insurance Co
for dollar for premiums paid iu oi
pays dollar
policies and renewals. This is the first compa
that has offered to do tliis.ny in the country

IU

ituu

Sufebulr.
parties inicreeted.
Souib Uridgou, Nov. 16, 1871.
Eist Baldwin is, and always has been a Flag
Station at which trains do not stop unless sig
uallel by some one at tho station, or to leave
passengers. Trains are run slow by these stations so as to take oo or put fl' the m ills il
there are any. This system has always been
used by railroals in this viciuity. On ilie day
iu questiou, I am assured by the employees oo

The manager lias alAntonini, the wonderful

Westurook Seminarv.—-The Fall examination at this institution will take place or
Wednesday of this week, followed by an oxhi
bitiou on Thursday evening. We have not seei
the prescribed order for the occasion.

UllU^lUII

of €i)!!ccti)r illurphy.

Tweed’s savings banks.
New York, Nov. 20.—Willf&m M. Tweed
denies that he is connected with the Bowling
Green Savings Bank, tie admits being president of the Guardian Savings Bank hut has had
nothing to do with its management He says
its vice-president hail place 1
.‘0,000 worth of
real estate at tine command of the bank to enaHank Smith, a
ble it to meet its engagements.
Tammanv Republican, vice-president of the
National Savings Bank, states that all its demands will be promptly met ton lav.
The Times savs that Edward Schell bos lieen
l\■ i' of the
appointed by .Tudg Barnard
National Savings Bank and will take, possesthis
that
sion to-day. It is believed
bank, the
Guardian and Bowling Green Banks will meet
all claims of the depositors. It is doubtful if
either resumes business again.

.Tutor.

Portland, Nov. 18,

own 111

_

NEW YOKES.

r.
iplaiaaflaa

WASHINGTON.

ol Home.

name

_

K

arrived.

department

Dear Sir:—Your letter of the lSfclitendering
your resignation of the office of collector of the
port of New York with the reasons therefor, is
received.- It gives me great pleasure to boar
testimony to the efficiency, honesty, and zeal
with which you have administered the office so
long as it has boon entrusted to your keeping.—
Your own peace of mind, no doubt, will be
enhanced by leaving the office of Collector, but
I doubt whether such a course will he in any
sense a benefit to the public service.
Under
your administration the revenues from the
New York Custom House have been largely increased and the cost of collection in proportion
to the amount collected has greatly diminished,
this is show by the records of the department
You have had my unqualified confidence ever
since you entered the office as Collector. You
had that confidence before or the appointment
would have not be en made. That confidence
is still unshaken, and in accepting your resignation, I desire to give you the fullest assurance of this fact, whether you remain in or out
of office. Time will convince a just public of
your entire innocence of the charges brought
against you.
With great respect, your ob’t sor’vt,
^T. S. Grant,

Aged and Indigrmt Mm.

render the ftlace worthy the

Augusta, Nov. 20.—This morniug about 1(
o’clock a lire broke out in this city in Shaw ik
Grafton’s planing and tannery mill caused by
the friction cf a circular saw, but it was put out
by an engine in that building before the city fire

To the Hon Thomas
port-/ New York:

likewise? Should ths experiment prove unsatisfactory, theio will have at least scorned
from it the advantage ol relieving an immedi-

The

fjee Luring & Thurston’s advertisement,

loss

a turn to the discussion of tl • cirol the late Mr. Morgan.
The Managers of ihs Home for Aged Women, it it believed, have made wise provision
tor its future requirements, in the spaciousness
of their new mansion.
Why no', if their house
'S larger than their present needs, make a j dot
affair, and receive into their home aged men

child violinist,only 10 years of age,and other talent is to lie announced hereafter. The price of
admission will be only 25 cents.

,

of the

prailical

so

Louise W. Foss.

cCk

li

Mu. E*itok. -The suggestion in the Press
of a Home lor Aged, Indigent Men is timely,
aud “Pb'l” deserves public thanks forgiving

closing entertainment will be given on Monday
evening next, consisting of dramatic readings

.V0*

liii

Observe the advertisements.

received an enthusiastic encore for her fine
Tis evenrendering of the beautiful ballad,
ing brings my heart to thee,” in response to
which she gave a pleasing little ballad, which
Mr. Fessenden poswas heartily applauded.
sesses a fine clear voice, and apppeared to great
ad vantage. Altogether it was one of the best

engaged Signorini

u

ised their friends will open to-day at their new
church edifice, corner of Congress and India
street.
We have no knowledge of the programme excepting that for tliis evening but are
entirely willing to take the efforts of the ladies
of the parish on trust. They have the ability
and will try aud please their friends, and we
hope that they will receive a very liberal patronage and count up great gains at the close.

had been formed in regard to
it. Nearly all the selections received an eucore,
but the gem of the evening was decidedly the
hymn-chant entitled “Kemcmber now thy
Creator,” which was rendered in a faultless
manner, and held the audience spell-hound to
Miss Stone was iu fine voice, and
the close.

so

linnii

The Univeusalist Fair.—The fair and series of entertainments which the members of
of India street Universalist Society have prom-

anticipations that

by Mrs.

charges

business. Mr. Lynch’s
mated at $1000. No insurance.

way effected the character of the entertainment, which was thoroughly enjoyable in
every particular. We scarcely know how to ailude iu fitting terms to the splendid singing of
the Quartette, which came fully up to the high

this season.

Ivuilu

good

a

no

city

liiu

season, amounting tc
$500, several sets of wheels aud other stock, so
that his loss cannot be less than $15(10 au.l perhaps more, upon which there is no insurance.—
Mr. Avery employed three men aud was doing
the

were

would prove one of the most successful of the
season, and the expectation was fully realized.

this

paid. Adjourned.

quickly as to save anothei
wooken building almost joined. The building
itself was rendered quite worthless. Mr. Avery
fire under control

—

given in

ordered to be

Fire.—The alarm of fire this morning, a'
12.45, came from the blacksmith shop at th<
head of Central Wharf, owned by Hon. John
Lynch, and occupied by Samuel Avery. Tin
building having been occupied twenty years,
was as dry as tinder and the fire spread to every
part of the building almost as instantaneously
as if saturated with kerosene, and in a moment
threatened the surrounding buildings. But the
prompt presence .of the lire department and
their efficient work when on the spot got the

Temple
Quartette Concert.
fourth entertainment in the People’s
course, a concert by the famous Temple Quartette of Boston, was given at City Hall last
evening. It was expected that this concert

concerts

was

FIRE IN' AUGUSTA.

lector of the Port of Now York.
Custom House, N. Y., Collector’s Office, j
Nov. is, 1811.
j
To the President:—I hereby tender my
of
the
port
resignation of the office of Collector
of New York, to take effect upon the appointYou arc aware that
ment of iny successor.
during the period 1 have held this important
trust, and because 1 have held it I have been
subject to persecution, which,for persistent misrepresentation aud unrelenting vindictiveness,
has fortunately but few parallels in the history
of political strife.
Throughout this somewhat trying ordeal 1
have been sustaining,however by the consciousness of my own rectitude and by the fact that
during my ofiiciaL term 1 have enjoyed uninterruptedly and still claim your confidence, undiininished by the vituperation of my accusers.
For the manner in which the duties of the office
have been performed I take pleasure in referring to the judgment of my official supervisor,
the Secretary of the 'Treasury and to the figures of the record iu the Treasury Department,
which show how the revenue has been collected and with what diminished percentage of
cost. Unless your attention has boon called to
this record, 1 beg you will refer to it. Groundless as the aspersions cast upon me arc and as
fully as they have been refuted before more
than one tribunal, I am conscience that my
continuance in office will ue niaue a pretext
and occasion for assaults calculated to injure
you and the Republican party, and ratlicr than
incur such a hazard, 1 relinquish my position
l it been coveted, which you know it
even h
1 believed I
was not,
wheu i was appointed.
could render service by accepting it. Now 1 believe that 1 can render service by resigning it
and 1 gladly embrace the opportunity in severing my political relations with the government.
Under these circumstances I may also properly
refer to the gratifying result of the recent elections in this State, which leave the control of
its affairs substantially in the hands of the
government party of progress and reform of
which you are the acknowledged head, and for
the success of which it will ever be my pride
and duty to labor.
I am, Dear Sir, with high respect,
Your obedient servant,
Thomas Murphy.
Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C., Nov.
120th. 1871.

it was voted to refer the
communication and the whole subject of the
libraries was referred to a special committee
who sliall report a plan of action by the board
Bill to the amount of $4,670.1)0 were present
ed and ordered to be paid.
The bill of Rev. Mr. Root for instruction ir

The

iu

su-

perintendence.
After discussion,

Bradbury

to

of its care and

Rockland.

Cortes have issued

TZ^xtertainments,

MISCELLANEOUS.

LA9 TUNAS. Bark Eliza White-600 shocks and
heads, 146 tierce shocks, 292 pairs tierco heads, 12,001
hoops, 43 bbls. potatoes, 12 do onions, 200 boxes herring. 400 cabbages.
MATANZAS. Selir Ethan Allen—1800 box shooks.
►
2324 shooks an l
hea-ls, 12,173 hoops, 3J0 bbls. potatoes, 2003 ft lumber, 50 boxes herring.

MILITARY SERVICE.

cumstances

Carleton.

Maairipal Court.
Monday—Ovil Miller

question

Bath, Nov. 20.—Launched on Saturday froir
the yard of Charles V. Minot, of Pliippsburg
thro#
a thoroughly built and finely modelled
masted schooner of 223 tons, named the Seno
ra.
She is owned by the builders and is* to be
commanded by Cupt. Thomas B. Glover, ol

President Grant.

The Chairman stated that he had read, tli
communication and as it|involved the question o
lid formation of a new library for the liig] 1
School and also the

MAINE.
I.AUJTCHED.

The Letters

cate

law court:

William Bradley

>

me lit

-H-o! icoa-ito—n« -recC. Hobbs.

Wanted—Competent Girl.

MuiMirior

t

THE CRISIS.

Madrid, Nov. 20. —'The debates In the Cortes
during the past week and their unexpected result in the resignation of the newly formed
ministry causes great agitation in this city and
the provinces. The Republican Deputies to the

-irini—Tii—t

FLVAlSCIAL AM) COMMERCIAL.

SPAIN.

occurrence.

————a—i-

■

lyinikingthe

on

ill.’ 1.1-cn l.-<> to

ptr'eot.

P.UI md, Nov. 17.1*71.
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ContiuuedIrom First Page.)
the running time was
good. As we approached the “line” smuggling stories were in
order.'* According to or.e
gentleman just after
the road was opened a
lady came through
who was evidently fat, fair, and forty, dressed
in good style and accompanied by a gentlt*

a lady who had
nature pretty thorand bad
oughly. She was on her way West
bought pretty extensively in St.John, Alter
key
carefully tracking her trunk she tied the
it and rode all the
to the

amused at tbe shrewdness of

something wrong. Both were
personally examined, hut nothing could be
found.
Oue of the officers rather sharper
than his brethren
however, took a fancy to the
dog atd thorough investigation revealed the
fact that the animal was a small
English ter
rier neatly fitted a poodle skin, and the
space
between the two skins w«re ingeniously
gloves. The

laces

ami

kid

says that the Ameri-

man now

who would be so mean as to attempt to
cheat the United States
government out of its
just dues would be mean enough to let Jona
than Morgan go to the Alms-House and afterwards attend his funeral in a
body.
can

Upon reaching Shawville the
alongside a long platform, in the

train ran
centre ol

which stood a moderate sized station-house,
and here we encountered the
up-train, and a
thorough inspection of the luggage of passengers for Bangor took place. As
ing in the opposite direction

troubled,

were

we

gowe were not

presumption being that our high
not make it an object to try and

the

tariff would

At McAdam Junction,
cheat John Bull.
where the connections with trains for Houl
and St.

ton

Stephens

are

made, twenty-five

minutes are allowed for refreshments.

Here

Jt would pay a caterer who
what’s what to put up a one storj

building containing a comfortable diningand furnish a plain, well-cooked meal ol
roast, boiled, vegetables and pastry at 75
roam

eents a bead.
The half of the road
to iuuai

*»!».**

us

iu

uicarj

in New Bruns-

lying

tifying the
he should

umil

aspect

arrive within & few miles of St.

jou

John, jus.

remark of one of the party that
judge the more land a man own-

ed the poorer he was.” A constant succession of field alter field of burned stumps and
grove alter grove of scrub birch with here and
there a bit of bog lormed the landscape. The

road-bed too

very rough and the Pullman
car jounced up and down, and
squeaked, and
cracked, making locomotion difficult and sug
was

This portion of the
by the Canadian government, and consequently it may not have been
constructed as thoruughly as the part built
under Yankee eyes.
We may be prejudiced

gestiDg
railway

storm at sea.

a

was

built

but certain it is that it does
the hundred miles from

not

Bangor

compare with
to Shawville

for smoothness. Where the trade is to come
from, either in freight or passengers, to make
the New Brunswick portion of the road pay
II on the contrary that
was a mystery to us.
road that the

Bangor people are talking
about should be ouilt, tapping the E. & N. A.
Railroad thirty-five miles this side of Shawville at Bancroft—and opeuiug up the rich

new

A

Viidiseation

river in a

Cash

station, but the boat had been
repairs, and in true British style,
that does not allow of beiug hurried, was
kept
off for a week so that the passenger's by the

taken off for

the river by the SuspenBridge—an operation calculated to make
business for St. John physicians. Talk about
Connecticut nutmegs! Why, bless your innocent stars, those blue-noses have
got their
eye-teeth cut so sharp that they can give
points to the Tankee who stole his wife’s false
set of teetn as she
la^ in her coffin, and sold
them for old gold.

city

of hills or, more properly
speaking, a
built upon a hill. Most of the residences

Eminent

there are several very elegant country
seats, among them these of Mr. Andre Cushing, the well known box-shook manufacturer,
and a Mr. Reed. The streets ate
very wide,
especially King street, the Broadway of the
town, and run at right angles with each other.

Here

are

the

out
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eouise
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HUGO

^

hang.’’

2

places

4a

REES,

Facilities largely increased, andj
lowest point.

w. C.
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Change cl

FOR FAMILY USE.

300

TO BK HAI) OF ALL FIRST CLASS
GROCERS
For Sale in Portland

IOO

by

tradesmen
Canadian^
'"ithe
pause;
do

8ISE & NE VANS.

t0i:el
Up 10
lor./ta<*i it

esh\10e?

./existence

,lle revenue.
beni iu ,le habit
in th comitrv
uPon a shop-keeper
as an
honest
tlle‘r bills with
out questioning
.accuracy. But British
women don’t"
tI,at "ayone of the
VVhy
that he sold *">ixio a dr/ »#od9 dealers said
cans in a
siugle
°\coods to Ameri
wnen we were
inlormru ? dldn’t doubt him
ko*h«
change. But joking a
fi3",ed ext,ierc are only a
few articles you buy in

?keatinS

iinn,lf,laTe
Lnf!"”

pays to

brought

try

to smuggle
in any quantity, would

tllat >'
andr°V,nce3 aiticles
w

discovered by the
more expensive lurs,
velvets, silks, klS75i
laces, liquors and cigars are cheaper them
then here. Othor
things bring about the
same prices.
On the return from St. Jolta I w as much

_r-

°^r-____ocl9t4w
Fascination
^.“^ntlily
Pub.
41 S Stn ea8dy

ms»de.

W.

Addres* T.

St., Philadelphia,

in

XATH'L F.

•

,'lete

Do yon

want

A«BKAT

a

as

lo

a,,out

makers
7

«SO

to

IF/pS
IFire Clothes Lines.
Sample tree, so there is no risk. AddresITt
once HUDSON
IilVER WIRE WORkS
corner Water St. and Maiden

rrborn

St.,

strand
They Lmt

new

vUy

Lau,

Chicago,

w

—

1 T

Oils, Blacks Po'ishes

Soan,
1 the same time. Put upand
iu
small size boxc', a'so in 3 I,
,,
Has beeu in use lor years and
gives nr'
p r'
leet saustactiun. Send stain,7
1
101
uur
WAVi-RI.V.

larg®1?,*

a

t

stock ot

L. MTLLETT,

■

Portland, No 10, 1871.

De Uet.

p

tjhics^o

0

REMOVAL.
!

w

0

real

Conflagration.

A. coneisc
history of the pAst of this most wonder
fi I oi cities, and a
detailed, circumstantial and vivid
■count of its destruction
t»v lire; with scenes, inci‘iits,
By Messrs. Colbert Si Chamberlain,City
h ill tors oi Chicago Tribune.
Fuly illustrated Irom
P liotograohs taken on the spot
Agents Wanted.
Address C. F. Vent, 58
Murray st.. New Yoik.

S

Sal© cheap.

Notice.
AT ILL the Gentleman who received the set ot JewT dry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Siuris, &c.,
mietwo wetks since, retuin the same io J. D.
U cLF^’S G *-ocery Store and save lurther trouble,

U

9m

SALE

street.
FOR
COO leet

Fire

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
* aste to tne water,
hence, are much superior to
jetiU or other wuoden
Pumps. Made by accurate
iacbinery, perfect in all tbeir jart«, raising a large
mount
water with a little labor; durable and
jj
enable, they are acknowledged, alter year* of thoragh trial

\

CITY OF
In
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Board

petition
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permission to
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in their

use

Whitney,

ml!

to’

Or-’

a

portahm

l >00

Qtls. Purge

Cod

Pish,

——

ANDING this day, Ex. Schooner A II. Lcrox.
J J’A'so in stoie, Mackerel, healed llerri.g.Tongues
a id Sounds, &c, &c, lor sale at lowest rates, bv
CUU1IS & DAVIS,
Nov 13-d2w
152 Commercial sb.
I

or

building *Jj0 4neITle,ain
Union
business,

Ordered, That Monday tile lourlb dav m n,„
er next at 7* o’clock, P. M„ at tire A
Cem.'
loom, l e assigned as the time at;,]
"
,, ousideration of said penlion, and
that the ..-a
, itiouers give notice thereof by
"
rubnshiiiv
riVvi?.'
,, er lour
times 111 the Poitlan l Ban
f ret publi cation 10 be at least ionrteen
davTi fc
and. that all parties interested may appearandbe
u u
eard thereon.
ri. I. ROBINSON,
Attest,
City Clerk.

1.1^
pheeTT'l,*
■

*I

Without

,

Pnici

or

Drawing

at

Houee-

DR* S* H* LEWIS, Surgeon
Office 5
K

ew

c-ity

the

Chirop;c

from London, England.
Fluent’s Block, Congress
street, opposite
null.

OlHce houis from A.9 m. until7 p. m.
N. B : Ladies anu Gentlemen attended

•

i

sidences,

it

desired,at any hour of the

lo at their
day, no7 Ciu

William Lawrence.**
Accrue Avpjld.**
William Kennedy. •
“McClellan” Covt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washing
f*«euu»*ioo
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Frejgbl ior warded from Xorfotk to Peter ahum an
Richmond, by rirer or rail; and by the Vu. k
**

Vm

^MrsTaWiasarssThrough

rates given to South and West.
Fine I assenger
accomodation*.
Far..ncludtPg Berth and Meals to Norfolk} 12.50
•*“«
to Baltimore
*15, time 65 bout,.
To Baltimore 63 hours.
For further information
apply to

4®l“Jr*;

fh’.Jk h0.urs-

A.

°*

nres sais*l ■<'ws.j

First

Inp

t,UMP»

°lhe

1

ot

CITY OP
CAPT.
Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot

MONDAY,*EDNESDAYatol

at

0 o rloek, or on
Tram irom

arrival

01

HK IPIOM)

DENNISON,
Stale Street even
FRIDAY Eyeahurs
M. r.ij.reei
Kn.rui

01

C o’clock P.

lloeton,
Banger, touching at Rocklan
Llncolnvilla.
Sear,rort, Sand r Point, Buck*
?el,a!t' and
port, \V mUr,K>rt
Hampden.
mmSlSfSLl*’ w'11 leave Bangor, ry-ry MONDAY
FRIDAY mrn.lnr, at tieVlock
mimed laneii g., aniving at
Wi,:* " °'emk e “• “*•

TmlS m?RonComneCt

SaSdi
a„J

stKAMKH,

or

MT. DESERT

°

1

Monthly l^!

The

**’

* ac«®«
"T°
,,

*lr«**-

—

<.

\
51

49 Middle

Uccrinr.wiU
Wlmrt, Portland.
Friday Eve’ug.
or
on
arrival
Boa,on» (commencing on
*Jra,n
th/?p*iRE*S
the
I6tb ilist.)
for 2°“,
ttockland, CwUbe. Der !*!,»
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgo
•
Jouesjiort and IMacbiaaport.
t every Mavlay
«J5*mrijini* W|M leA,e M“hiaspo
“ 5 "VltK'k'
?"ib
(comnivtiring*
ml.L”!11 ‘“Kohlng at tbaabovt named landings.
"erj Tuesday and
10
o clock,

.,

t’noh

^

IPLnMM.

Bar Harbor, ,Mi. Do-

particulars Inquire ot
BOSS Ac hTUkDIV
ANT,

cykits

r’

Portland, May, M7I.

Steamship

Street,ot

Voti

Line.

From

ton* Wharf,

Beaton,
Ftotn Pine Street Wb
*n 1

Garments!

a &
WILDEB;
Hi Middle St..
Uy Stair*.

^

n

m

PLi,aU«l-

forward

iSiSSJ^

-“
lusurance one-halt lue
the rat*
rat« °* MUIInc vessels.
Fr*ubt lor the West by the P.-nn r u
by connccld,.line,
Ire. o,
rah. AuE, 1LN
DOLLARS
For Freight or Paaaee apply
to
WHITNEY & NAtlP-tu

Maine

70

Whnrl,

Ho.iou.

Steamship Company

new

arrangement.

Somt.Weekly
11

y*1

Dlrlyo

Llnel

and

'“rtber notice,

\ THURSDAY.” Vp
rn~
moat
l

at 1

10 a.m.

fpbia.al

\

Sewing Machines!
Patterned

orb

at

_

iibWE

asdbvttriuck-3

Hard-

tarorlto Steamer LEWIS-

d*****^n^\ ?:0Kj,(e*P*’Charles
leave Railroad

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesdav&3aturdav

<

,

MACH IAS.

de-

k. be tluul .t

bowp*®'1 “

Arrangement

e€j0j1
price,
1 PHILADELPHIA

PlA^O^i
1
^
MelodeonsA

1

Ueneral Avene
Jun l U

BBOKEff.'

I>^'*Ti>^hiaiVe'
ol°hlpment.

groom

STUR-

1

.n'^1,1,!/'

gT*

*

For lurlher

-1

P. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade.
no9d4w

Season!

riiwl11
tliii irom duneL’O to
l fiul.-P8
September 15th in
addition to her usual
lauding at bout !i-West »iar-

WK WILL SELL

HTOV E n"<1 *
#v ‘he -reo .t 'he

AND

SO

the

o/

THE STEAMER

">

Ve.tdeut
W\u \RU,

ELI A*

fi

Agent.

TWO HUTS PER WEEK.

turcSs«M

___

obberaAc Relailrrn of Haildera’
ware,

SAMPSON,

Jnne2tf_53 Central Wharf, Boston,
Summer Arrangement

_1___

j

square,
boston,

Steamuhipa:—

“

AND

tfssSjj^twcigr

Moulding

Williams,
MANUFACTURERS

dock

^Ii Line sail ‘rom end
Central Wbari, Boston. Tuesdum

innipk i,ink to

-!^ogCE1
•‘THh»SHn?iS5sli
Oe“%"fn

Six Dollars per Box of 104)
feel.

SOLE

ist>

Uorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
SteamsliiD Line.

Summer

HOOPE*^

their B*«“e
app*°vc

CO

S.rjk

f,r lloultou.

TWINES AND NETTING..

time the
debts con’Tat tc«

°“

b, an,

a.

Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD *
148
Portlaud, May 8, Ull,

CYRUS STURDIVAN
Portland June 1st IW1.

mrUdtt

WM. *•

°'Clock

°ne

low

«

NB.-Kieight taken al reasonable rates, tor all
staiims on the Bangor *
Fiicutaqiii. and Kuropeau
* *U
& North American Ka.lroads auu

_—-

Burditt &

ieet,

^

b,asae,,Eer» taken

rontel**1

Send tor price-list*

reC'lpt0f P*«, when

aSl

Ha.lrM,r.? ,r,!v-

owANr^sssiaRi^"aoss

yiSllKBMK^

hundred te»t being conseven inches by eleven inchc.
and
1 » simple aiubox
its construction that it can be
ap
V
rl dl.d
y any one.

Joints,

„„-

SdS*rtTJl«*

MILLS,

a

rdl?etdb1TnefSueboxPer,e.Paid0n

blaster, wdl leave Atlantlr Wbari
<.•
.-T ,00t •* India Street, Portlaud
ever/ We.lnes.lay, at 8 o’clock A. M., lor Waldoboboro, touching at Bootnhay and KeuuU Pond ana
every Saturday, at TAM., ror Damarlseettmtoueh.
Ir.g at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Oaniarisrotta every Monday
„"u
at
aoclnrk A. M., or °n the anival ol
Stage mm
Rockland; and.Waidoboro every Friday
at a,.*
rlock A. M., touching at
intermediate
coV
necting with the Boston Boats at Portland
with
Ma‘”‘ a"" *•••«»
ln- ln Portland in season tor
passengers to take th.
the
attemoon train lor Boston.

Fare* Iromi Portland to
Rocklird, Camden aaC
*1 ««•
U-llaet, Seaiaoott and
Pflrt’ Wloter,°’ *> «“'«l'dcT.

La te of the Oardiner Hotcl.tbe Maine Hotel at
Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.
tar A. good Livcty Stable is connected with the

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.

«

ABUA.YTOEiYIK.YT.

HOUGH.
r,^*,.,ter:LCIUSTON, Capt. Alden Winrhenbach,

p.«H

*

—

IIALL’H

Blood.

Nai!»* Enlarged
Chilblains,Ic_gr.ow!Pand all other delects ul

>
ci uelully and sliliu |y treated
by

.For

Sale.
ROOMS No. 23SJ Congress
] TtERROTyPE
H
A
good bargain it sold wirhfn
Portland, Me
fl fteen dry..
tep19«
S.T. HAMMETT," <

Joms Extracted for 25c. each,

NOliVEB

WEDNESDAY, and

BY

fined in

1 •rice

DA MAHIS-

<r

COTTA.

Pnetbu!! k> l.V® ,,,0*e

(BY RANDALL ANDltEAVN,)

DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Exceedingly compact,

_Portlaud, Maine.
If' ALJtODOJiO

FAIR flELDHODSET Bang0?*2S«.

Parsons-

Composed entirely of Rubber t

PORTKOUS, Ageat,

for

Cba*. IVIcLaaghliu& Co. Portland.
sep9 U13 v

No tVood about it !

General Agents for the S’ate ot Maine.
octTdcl

Depots’

JOUN

Three Trip Per Week !

Will effectually exclude

Caldwell and ii,„i.„
and

&

Use u

FOE SALE

follows:

Miller’s Patent Rubber

Ko9tf

Mayor and Aldermen I
November 13,
’!
1871

ot

Kendall

IS

*ore

POKTLaivd!or

erect

; tree! to i,e used

a
w

as

Tiehetator sale in Portland on board o(
Steamer
In Boston at Boston and
Maine,aad Kartell! I™1*'
and in hoard ol Pottlau.l Steamers.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

.UK.

cleanse your
bl.
naments, Mantles. Dont-stcps,&c.. and lirick Wa'ka
and Alleys. Use it with scouring bt ink in
cleansing
iron or steel: it save? ball the
labor, and gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine
like new
and has no equal in clomping
glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it make.' the best and
cheapest Sole Soap in the world.

Keep out tlie Cold,
A NEW~ARTIOLE.

Beat and Cheapest Pumps made.
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth of
, fell up to «5 le«t.
Easily arrramnd so a* not to
eeze, and so simple m construction rU*t any one
c m put them up aud keep them in
repair.
The

Hose

by J. L. SHAW & Co, m2
**

5-ply Rubber, 2 1-2 inch.
3(0 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 leet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
All in gcod order and nearly new.

No. 388 Congress st.
nolld2w

no4d4w

f or

Second-hand
!

smooth and soft.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
iny amount exceeding $50 injvalue (and that personal) nr leas notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
»ne passenger for every $500 additional ralue.
C. J. BRYDOBS, Managing Dine tor%
B. BAILB Y, Local Superintendent.
oe26islwtJsoPortland, Oct. 26, ®VI.

FOR

Batter.

the Finest Groceries, for sale by

AMOS
to

Address
I. F. WfTITNEV &CO., 59 Milk St., Bo.lnn xr
’0!toni Mass
ttm
oct.27d&w
w4l

arrive

fidermedhate*pone*C°*Ch"’

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

From South Paris aud
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Queheo, Gotham and
Bangor at
2.45 PM
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 p m.
■r Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

in use.

iy-svy

REEIlVEn.

Passenger

Wharf,’Portland, “or C-

VuS.. every MonJav, at 8 m.. lean
moulh.N
p.
Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m eou
ncctmg at Yarmouth wiili Steamer "M A S aVr
‘°r Uali'“ and a"

1”

Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch. Tar
lamt, Urease. Sweat, and Leather Stains, *c.-i
Washes who Hot or Cold, Hard, Sot.or Salt
Water;
futl' Clothes, aud Money!
on* L‘‘bo.r’Jli“!',
Cla.bes
washed with it wear twice as
long as it wash.
*°ap' 0ne pound otit will wash
do.ren piece* ol
11 "ashes the 3«est lace ordinary family
witbiut injury,
and
ad art,clca as clear and
bright as new/
be Dollar Kewurd
.*
Aoup.
Try it in ibe Rath room; it leaves the skin e.nt

Monday,

.ta1“^a0td8atWP.,0M.S0Ulh
trains will

STREET,

Doors from Congress Street,

PORTLAND,
3mteplx

J

On and alter
Oet. 30, 1871,
Trains will rnn as follows:
I
train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris,
and luleiinediate stations.
Mall Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
Fond, connecting wish night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal sod the West, at 1.10 PM
Pari# anJ lnter”6dia‘f

Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Pump

or

Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap
STEAM

The

S

til

in

18 BROWN

Passenger

PUMP!

POlTArFTvri
situation

CHANCE

travelling, with chance
per day selling onr

|

Srhool* gtreT
*«eet.

3

oel!i}iw

the morning
iInOi,!;?t?,t1c.o.u,a'tatl0n
!rom atWin
the evening,
bis private office.

2,and ft till 8

CANADA.

EHflWrdl.-HU

an a

Maclean,

,

ocl6(13m

Cucumber Wood

"ew

iT.ly5aUcn,ledV.d^riWnK''h0ia!e

WINTEB ABBANGXMEHT.

ME.

Street,

nmt.rtlb

▲Iteration ot Trains.

TflS CELEBRATED

striking" ombiiling
.nT*- 11
Photograph Album C~*'/y
Family History. Fnllpan icul“r’s
a.C0,U'
Addre“ 0co-

nrVrre«
Boston,
Mars._

|

•9

OEERIXG, Agent,

Loss in Chicago oniy $120,000.

riuxuJtiAli FAMILY
BEGISTEE
the only work extant which "aii.fip,. it,;.
c

6SAW)

PORTLAIVn,

via

™o..,ei»»TiSj-e
(HUNK RAILWAT

...

#1,180,000

Evans,

,D

is
is heaaliinlaml
and elegant Family

those at Chfcago,)

Net Assets,

,ha »<H>scrlpli0ir line
every lamily. The

which‘will'lrant<!,J.tr,7eUy
sell *t sight

wnicn win

>

$250,000

Pa._ocl(44w

Book Agents

ex-

justify

band

(fncludin

ir*absU)> Sorceiies, Lemonologv, and a
ii!x.hfeand otber won<Ier8- Frice by mail ‘$1 25, in
f'«> to ttgents only,
cm !!T,1,rCrS*1 00a C°1J-V

m'HAIHCIE ST.

cn

Liabilities,

8t»

Me

train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Kocllesier for Portland and intermediate
stations 1.00 p. M.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and irotn a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
anil Boston A Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rales corresponding with the above toads.
Train leaving Rochester at 11.46 a. m, will be tor
passengers only to Saco River; thence to Portland a
mixed tiaiu.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be discontinued uotil further notice.

#1.430,000

I

Science,

fteryous,

Freight

Assets,

Soul Charming.
400 pages by Herbert
Hamiltou. B. A. How »o
H>nnSe«Jl!-H*Pl)^er ^wbicb a11 Posses) at will. Divina-

o

fleUL daily.

#400,000

or

ig

e

Iynx4’yedinspe^

V

Cash Capital,

For sale everywhere in our
“tiade mark” found and half
pound packaget ODly, And lor
■ale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic 4k Pacific
TEA CO.,
8 Ohurch-»t.. N.Y. P.0 box 5506..
^^*Send for Tbra Nectar Cir-

by

Saturdays, reluming alternate days.
At Center Waterborougb tor
Limerick,

STEAMSHIP CO.
I The \1 shle-wheel S. 8.
Emperor, W. E. Soule Com-

d^i0nre^,-,o s"!fnhg.

PORTLAND, ME.
where he may be confidentially consulted, more
c?i>cciatiy m all th*e cases 01 dbeaees and del i ity tor tbe
treatment ol which lie is so justly
celebrated. It is
too well known that buurirtds suffer
tiom iheeftecis
ot early indirerktion aud seek io vain lor
rebel. Err
nene bat the educated
Physician who has made
these sulject? a spec ality is
to succeed in relikely
ktoting the patieut to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many
years practice beg-* to announce bis treatment is eminently
euccesiiui in curing
Mental and Phy sical debility, Languor.
Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Lots ol appetite, Memory &c.« an I having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h eh honers rfLil te.timvnials tor his
superior treatment ot
those disease? requiring skilful and centltlentlal
advtce re is enabled to ensure a site and
speedy core.
the Do .tor particularly invites those
fatieuls
whose eases may bate been
ncg'ecled er pron rnced
incur able at ouee.to
place themselves under hiseare,
assuring them that, all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.ish will be at their service,
|BC,IT states that no case will be
uolcs" a permanent cure can be
guaranteed
Alt lettera containing the usual
consultation
b»ira“e li-

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
3
^
and Limington, daily.
At Con. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newflolo.
Parsoostield and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

BOSTON, MASS.

a

18 Brown

P0RTK0U3, Agent.

Yarmouth & Boston

Informs bis friends and valient? Ibat be baa
opened
an office for Ibe practice ot bis
proiessiun at

immgton, Dally.

Company,

JOHN

flew Line ol Steamers

other

and

B1LLl»t8

"*

or

iB„T’n„an'i

»R. J. JACQUES,

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ai.d Portland.
Btages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standlsh, and No.

M an i at act iireiV

Pare Binck TeaJ with
! the Green Tea flavor.
Warranteu to suit all tastes.
Is

Branch of the

«

professional notice.

and Wakefield, aud at 11:45 a. an., on arrival oi ike
Boston & Maine traiD. leaving Boston at 7.3* and ot
the Eastern train, leauing Boston at 8 40 a. m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30A M.and 1.45 r if,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saoearanns. Uarham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South .Waterboro’, Allred.
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Roehesur, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 5 30 F H for Morrill's, Camberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M, and 11.45 A ■ tor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Spriogvale, Allred, South
Wa erboto’, CeDire Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Cenlre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum.
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 A u lor Buxton
Centre,

UCMIS.

Insurance

JAMES FISK, JK., President
M. R. 8IMON8, Managing Di-*ctor
fcarragansetl
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Kocliester.

BOSTON, October lJth, IN7I.

S0/l

or

s?

AFTER Monday, November
■WkJ^5*F*13, 1871, pvrsenger trains learn Porlland at 7 30 A M,aml 1:15 P
M.conneciing at Rochester with Boy ion & Maine Kailioad lor
llosion.via Dovtr Bnd all imermediate stations. With the
Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, I’ortsmouih and
all
intermediate stations.
Willi
the
Doser
and Winiilpiseoyee Railroad lor Alton
Bay, aud
In ermediate
siatlons. With Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,Union,
Wakefield and Osslpee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:4* s. m, on thn
arrival ot morning trams from Lake
Winnipis .ogeo

diw

rclVcnLiurf

Water, aud la
Indlspouhablc to

-.„

Lady

that

q
B

office at No 3 Old State
House, eorne. o!
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays excep**"Tcr» loot of Chamber
at
Gao. Shivk&ick, Passenger and Freight Agent,^

LECTURER ON

nusum

Atlantic Wharf,
8hPl3<l

eompauy’s

Mailway

lu

Rat.mnjng

£ahi»

Steamers.
“T. nfclpprrs of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations (uBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively fin the
business oi he Line;, is supplied with facilities tor
freight and pas&euger business which cannot be surpavsed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
g
Nt3w York Exi ress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Mjgoods arrive inNew York next moruing about 3
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the

Analcniy, Phjsio/osy

i»3

oJeeull

Liverpwl.

d

Train,

point in the

iMmio

Arthur Noble.

MERyT'''---^

Agent,

constantly

to

tleiuan. bold by DrugffUU^-^*
ond Dculerti In PEKFl

! 1EST BRANDS OF FLOUR

00^77

pr?n,in7'“J**

Uio

L'unntry Sage Cheese,

And

1

TOtZPi?!,-D£-r,n
2
T„I!c7'„I:

every

reliable office that intends to pay

Also

UU1 bALL

ai

will leave Domini.n
Wharf Halifax
a
“ ..
•*ary Tuesday, ai 4 P. M.
passage, with state Room.
*7 nFor furtntr inform'dion apply to L BTTTimi m

New York traine leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays eacepted,)as rollowe: at 4.ltd
P M, arriving In FallRiver 40m!nntes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat
which leaves Boston
atS .iOP M, connecting at Fall Elver with
the
new and magnificent steamers
P&OVIDE.1CK. CapL
B. M. Simmons,
Bbistol, Capt. A, Simuions.—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
ioing
Wetd and South, and convenient to the California

yl» the

_Bangor,

town

Me ft O WAN.

South and South-West,
Via Tasoioa, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and tianaterred in N Yiree ol charge

Portland & Rochester R, R.

_

Regard to Cost

r>""-

Dave arrived, with, 50 Tubs Extra Choice,

,

tliatwim

lt lift** the deiicntc uml

Policy-Holders.

Albans

_

WITHOUT

01-31

^'■^4

Hbds Porto Rico Molassc*.

St.

_

wiib'tLe

making close connections
NovaSVotla
ter Windsor. Truro. New
Glasgow
sin with Allan’s Mail
Steamer, lor vueeua-

P-cton,

West,

,,

Steamship OAR
leave Uait’i WImrf
MT«BD*V,

wdl

Railway,

FALL RIVER LIRE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

no8tt

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
sept25dtt

78 Middle St.

ELPER shows you how to save and hnw to
VVhere to look tor
,^^a2PmonPI<,n ,be ,arn,» {htmHow to clear
•a^<1bowfoob,ain
$000.00 Iroin
Oct. to May. A copy jree to
every
farmer sending name and PO
address Z:egler &
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass.
nol*4w

™

fn h^ntW°rr
00 (ile "l-o'e we
really doubt fn’S°
f
mneh
l,he Purchaser after all make*see

Mysteries

1.1
VMa._sep2C't8ff

GEORGE t», HUNT,

A«*ea for Sale.

AA.wvm

C Ot ft v\l>agrns< e of ^uuiae Ferlua

Now in Store and for sale by

t

MT

20,000 FAKlflEOS,

GOLD,

libels Good Clayed UKolnsses.

uo3

——----

Whom it May Concern.

rect

JAMBS ALEXANDER, A,»,
LOR in Portland to

House,™

Ready-Made Clothing

AMONIH.—Horse aud carriage
tumisiied: expences paidtsamPies free. H. ts, SHAW, Alfred

P*
p^ J

111 Commercial St.

female

d&w

To

Boston

LINE.

,avorU«

.A'A1,011A

1

at

rn„

“Old reUable office,” or
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but call
ai Grand Trunk Offi -a under Lancaster
Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the
saving in
Hme and distance. Baggage checked through
and
Pullman Cars secuied irom Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.

Boston.

4T

fTlHE H

Primc S«gna Mn.c’o Mo-

j 300

wear oue

You

M
ATj

--

Wanted.

that
of those (earful and
wonderful aru
cles ol head-geor that the Bi ilish
cam
a hat.
Bnt every-llr ng else meets with
read
sale, and the urbane shopman /iguies his laii
customers greenback collar at
eighly-seven
twenty cents I or makfnno!1 len a,dds a!jout
and finally foots
.^change,
enh.m6
up the
,llree dollars out of the wav
man

of the Secret Rites and
of Morroonism.

*■ W

Ma le in any part of the World

nf^eDiC5:- K'Se ho"
article‘Su John are called

—n»; we
they
n0»
1$ aot probable that there is an a

LIFE li II m

thea-nectar

NO. or
6Ctl7tf

dw

Do not be deceived

OF-

Exchange st<, Upstairs.

sound and

Washington 8t,

LJLUMllu

Agents Wanted lor

The Best Sauce and Relish MOLA

Americans

pm

cct2|lw

issue policies in
prepared
this old, safe and reliable Office.
J Elf EM l AH VO IT,

TABLE SAUCE

ac”

your urocer jor

Crumbs of Comfort I

every dollar of lo?s.
The undeisigncd is

LEICESTERSHIRE

line o
cleik> Mr- Balco'“
win pe nailed with
pleasure by the old hnhi
6
tuet of the Tremont
House, Boston
Of course every one
goes shopping who
visits St. John from the States.
It is on
count of the extreme
poverty .of their wardrobes. It would surprise us to
learn the im
meuse number of
Americans (hat have visited that city ihe
past two months who h id
inerai'y “nothing to wear ” Whet.
^

a

411

eep22t8w

\Vith a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY
by J. II. Beadle, Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success
one reports IS6 subscribers in
lour tiavs, another 71
in two days,
bend lor Circulars and gee what the
press says ot the work. National Pub.
Co,, Phila
Pa,nolt4w

or

>>

aNieuge apply

Nova~Scotia

Halifax,
WEEKLY

THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

Railroad.

JohnA

and St.

os_A.R.

For

g
*

__T.

Eastport

clo^i.Km'8ht

$*0Gold
$150Uold.

o'rciage

for

th.nc.S“.*rrJ?ft

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liveipool, Glasgow,
Qucens-town, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng•
land States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upward?.

GREAT WEST.

& Co.

3

8kcgnd Cabin.

o--

m.

Returning will leaye St. John and Eastnort
F”cl °
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steam.,
QL F.EN, for St. Andrews and Calais and ^fifh
C‘ Kailway lor W«od»tock
and Boulton
atatb'ns.
Connecting at 8t. «Jobn with the itaan ft l<u
PRESS for Digby ,„d Annapolis
WimJgor and Halilax and with the
K. & V? a.
intermediate station*.’
r°r.
recc,,|red on daJ* °rnutil
4 o*st-|>2o2i* t c2
STUBBS. Agent.

Currency.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

o’clock p.

si

STEEKAflR

$30

Cabin.

Single,
Return,

CALIFORNIA,
Or
any other

WEEK.

the

•Special Bates per Scotia and Russia.
First

ARRANGEMENT,

l^rank

TKIES~EETt

MONDAY, Oetober
”,
,the„ Stesmer New England
.apt. K. Field, and the Slt-stnec
'■ow Brunsnick On pi J’H.
Piko
I"- will leave Railroad Wlmrl 1001 ni
State street, every MONDAY snd
THURSDAY
*
G

_

SECOND CABIN.

-FOR-

SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E. STATES.

no4

Being an Expose

advance of rates but it will not be excessive
travagant. It will be such as the public will
in

Haley. Morse

Tlie Great American Tea
Compa’y.
31 and 33 Vesey Street, Mew York,

The old Hartford Office,
notwithstanding its h avy
Chicago, comes out with its capital unimpared, and assets amounting to over one million
five hundred thousand dollars*
The assets ol the Hartford Company on the l*t ot
October were $2,785,877. It is estimated that
their looses by the Chicago fire will not exceed
£1,200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations
and
honpromptly
orably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt'
ed security to take good business. There will be an

IVounulum If ill Nurseries, Brighton.
'l,'4 Bcneou Mi,, Boston.

Grand

TWO

Sin *id Ticket. .880 Gold
Return Tic nets. 150 Gold

S^gle Ticket.... $*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

M.
15
00
and 1.00 P M from No
witb P^^enger car at-

Jiy'purcharin, Wcketi

Spouge makes a softer Mattress than Hair, and
will hold its elasticity much
Irnger. For Cushioning
Cliurches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Hor>e
Cars,
it wifi be tound the best article in
use. and ij wjrwanfed prooi against moths.
We thould be pleased to send Circular of
reference
to any who desire.

up
W*Send for our new price list an 1 a club form will
accompany it, containing lull directions- making a
large saving to comumers a^d remunera
to club
organizars.

Eetnrn Tickets.. 230 Gold

$5.00 SAVED

our

Digby,

2.

first cabin,

first cabin.

SingieTicKftt... .$100 Gold

EDWIN NOILS, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

now selling in
giving great satisfac-

are

tion.

Great SaviDg to Consumers
By Getting
Globs.

losses at

STROM & CO.,

laige quantities,and which

examine

<ap!3_.

_

B. R.

Portland Nov 6, 1871.

POUND

or

Wo invite the public to call anil
••Elastic Sponge”goods, which we are

Reduction of Duties i

-o.uk

Cushions,

SPONGE by tbe BALE

o.»
-.

On and alter November 13
b, carrent, the new Hue between Danville
and Cumb3rland will be open lor
use, and passenger
and all other trains wit be i«d to all
points ot this
line trcrn the Depot ot Portland & Keunebeo R. R.
Co In Portland only, and all trains Horn this line
will arrive at that Depot
only in Portland. passengcr trains tor Bangor and all intermediate stations,
via Lewis'or^and via Brunswick will leave at one
(1)
P M. Night Express with Pullmxn Ctrs, at 12.30 A.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monda\ s.
Alternon passenger traius lor August*, Bath, and
Lewietou via Danville, and all intermediate
stations,
rt 5 15 pm. Mixed train for
Augusta, Bath and intermediate stations at G a m
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train for
Bangor
and all intermediate stations ease ot
Waterville. via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a. tM. taking treight ot
night previous irom Bosion.
For Waterville and
all Intel mediate stations via Lewist.u, dlAU. For
Skowhegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations including Bath and
Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger tralrs wMl he due in Portland, from
Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington. Bath, and alt
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 p m, con
n.cting there wi n through trains to Bos'.on. From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate
stations at 8.40 a M, conijec'.ing will)
morning train
for Boston
Night express wiih sleeting cars trom
Bango-, via, Augusta at 1 A M, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed train from Augusta, Bath and
Lewiston,
and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
Freight train from Bangor and all intermediate
statious via Lewiston at 4.30 p m.
From Skowbegin via Augusta at 4 p m.
From Waterville and intermediate stations via
Lewiston, at 12 20 P m.
JEE^The passmgir tra’n leaving Portland at 1 p m
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with through t ains
with Pullman cars to St John and all statious on E.
A N A|Hailway same night.
Tho night express from Portland conects at Bangor at 7 30 a m with day train through to St Jjhn.

OAE and OABEIAGE CUSHIONS

TO CONFORM TO

Five Insurance Com’y

purchasers.

Pew

Reduction of Prices !

HARTFORD

reduced to

Pillows,

Conn. Publishing Co„ liaitlord,*

F. O. Box 5643.

Sponge

Mattresses,

Coun._oe19$4w

Oct 21-dtf

Many most desirable novelties recently selected in
Europe.
In variety o( Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, GreenHouse Plants, and Flowers, the stor k is
unequalled.
Istalosues to applicants, and special prices lo
large

TheVand/d

religious liberty.

AGENT,

ces

Elastic

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

Ia, s. x wo hi bly,

the

7a

an

St.

FEOWERS.

^

to answer

Exchange

61 Hancock Street, Bo.twn, ilia...

Jnnlldlyr

This entirely new, authentic Book, ot 755
pages
105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard
work,
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncovers
the whole Romish system,exposes its ba?eless
pretences, its trauds, its persecutions, its gross immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, civil aud

Companies,

To Protect tlieir

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Millions
/3

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vadouB causes ol the loss
of manhood, witn
tali
^instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal
itifeclion, and the meant
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
snbiect ever yet published,
comprising 150 pages.—
Slailed free to any address for 25 centB.
Address,

Exchange on San Frnurinro,
John, and Ualilux, ami Buy

St.

oct2|8w

HAVE

PEvlJVTS,

oiuve 10 please and
antieiwant. In fact,
deny it who will
that there are no
servanUtbat
,'
compare with colored ones.
B. I.
Oregon, is
,
In connection with thefavorably remembeipn
International

is it that the
on for every
from embroidered

Insurance

a new

S O’GJLOCK.

Firemen’s Fund

SCHUMANN, Secretary.

just published
edition ol his lectures,
HASeoLtaiuing
most valuable information
the

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
scpl8 eod 13w

■n

30

The service ot
unsurpassed, the attendants

*

00

AGENTS,

call-’

’t1

$357,015

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

ami Sell on Commission Stocks and Bouus in Boston and New Yotk.
Inquiries by mail promptly

-AND

Dow, Coffin & Libby, Ten

who are quartered iu the
upper stories. The
table te excellent, lire roast beef
and mutton
porter-uouse steaks ar.W mutton chops
lng for particular mention.

areVcorrect,
C^hav
clothing

We draw

IMPERIAL

New York, October, 1671.

down constantly, lighted
by a superb
crystal gasolier, thus accommodating those

we insist

00

FBOPBIETOB OF

ou

lrlontreal,

M D
M D,
Kush

non’t let worthless articles be

Dll. H. J. JO UKltAIN,

European and Norih American First MortR. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 aud in-

THE

RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOIIN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.

would be difficult to find
any where. It is very conveniently arranged, its
salons are
grand in their propor tions, its
sleeping apart
mentsareof large size, and
every room is
elegantly furnished. Au elevator runs
up
and

pateeveiy

226,500

SALE OF

terest.

James A. Jackson A Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins A Co.,
_jnly2fi-dCmo
Portland, Me.

30.515 00

fiATTTTnAr

y.a V A AJJAl • palmed oft on you, he sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. (J KELLOGG, Piatt
St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD Bk DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„
Portland, Me.
juy2lt3m

do

On and alter

gESSHgan

Elizabeth T. Root.

Steamship

Eaelport, ('alula, and H|. John,
Windsor and (fallfax.

PASSAGE MOREY

P.

Cental

WINTER

been a great sutlerIrom irequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never t'onnd anything to relieve me
troin these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

ALSO, FOB SALE

_

14

Tin:

Maine

BILLIH8B, Agam.

Fall Arrangements.

J. Hamilton, Supt.
P
Portland, November 8, 1871.
njDtf

Throat, Cold, Hoarse
the Lungs, Throat

as

ALGERIA.Dee

t,

Wshpanseh Ave., Chicago, HI., .Tan. 14,1871.
„£
Fdr the last ten years I have

—

°

season tor carlr afternoon train
for Boston and passengers by the 1 P M from North
Conway can take tbe Portland steamers arriving in
Boston early tbe next morning
Tickets tor Bale at lhe ticket office M. C. R R

re-

er

United States Bonds.

and

FOB

fop Sore

'a-EtoH(!'w.DAYS' I 0n SATURDATS,
follows:
V1. .V?ct ? ALGERIA.Oct 28.
ABYSSINIA....
Nov. 4
aniSfi.Nov.l.
?FS8IA. Nov. 8.15 CilABhlA
Not 11
;’^A.Not
0UB A.Not 22 BATAVIA..Nov IS

a. m.

'“elected0*

aud Minnesota
Bonds. 7 pir cent in Gold.
Northern Facific K. K. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

5r^ ^k.e’

adjustment (with-

Respectfully,

magnificent
hostelry. Fully as large, if not larger than
the Falmouth
Hotel, a better public home it

7777

,*1,135,332

Losses (if all is gone,)

with an historic character and
slowly sauntered back to the Victoria Hotel.
And here a word about this

18

of

Chicago)

Chicago

glect. Even the citizens themselves seem
willing to acknowledge this fact, for meeting
a
burly Britisher in the gloaming, when the
half light concealed
defects, I mildly inquir
ed, “what park is this is sir?” “Park,” quoth
the interrogated, “this is no
park; it’, nothing
but a bloody
square; King Square, sir.” “And
what may that triumphal arch
signify”saiei
I. “Arch,” says John Bull with
supreme
‘-that’s
no arch, only a
contempt,
nasty bell

-hf„.h?U5e

COMPA-

figures:

■

off the

tower where the fire alarm bell used to
We gave up in despair trying to invest

question,

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

Losses in

fences, long
evident signs of ne-

rusty grass, aud other

beyond

NIES IN TBE LAND.

Everything

the architectural line appears to have
been
erected
for
wear
and
comfort
rather than for ornament.
The public
there
squares, of which
are
several,
are in rather a
dilapidated condition with

palings gone, paint rubbed

is sound

in

are a sure cure

First Mortgage B. K.

Hirscli, Analytical Chemist.
Physiciau* of Chicago.

easily

From the great number of Testimonials as to the
thls invaluable medicine the
following

Burlington, Cedar Bapids,

all of whom are Professors in one or the
other ot the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitteis have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial
agents.
J L Vattier M D
LA James M D
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bonner, M M.
S C Muscralt, M D,
G W Bigler, M D,3
W T Taliia-erro. M D,
J J Quinn, M D
J H Buc*uer, M d,
w K Woodward, M D
G A Doherty. M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy, M D,
P F Mamv, M D,
R H Johnson, M D,
S B Tomlinson, M D
Eminent Physfclaus in IVIcmphis.
The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M
D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purne'l, M D,
M A Edmunds, .Vf D,
Sanford Bell, M D,
J03. E Lynch M D,
G B Thornton M D,
Alex Erkskine, M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R
Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otev, M D,
II W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.
Santord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D
Eniueut Physician* in Pittsburgh:
M
Wm. Lowee, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D H Willard, M D,
0 Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
In all parts of the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Binds, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson 6s Co—Having examined the
iorrnma of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,-’ 1 hive
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitteis now in use.
P. H. ITlc *inh»n, (fit. |>.
K^Eor sale by all Diupgistsar.d Grocers.

iemporary Loans againstCoilateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned
(principally U. S. 520).
557,600 00
Interest Accrued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,501 13
Uncollected Premiums,
45
3,086
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125

down towards the water are
very steep, suggestive of bad falls in the winter season.
There are no really handsome

buildings.

AGENTS

Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.

_

run

public

GERMANIA

dealers

City, State, County

so

aud*Broi.chial ITibN,IJiseases °*

gage

H Woodbury,
Maiiner, Anal; tical Jas V Z Bianey,
Prof. Chemistry,
Chemist,
H 8 Hahn, M D,
Medical College
R DcVicar, M D
J B Walker, M D,
Mor’n S Bams, M D,
T S Hoyne, M D,
R Ludiam, M D,
rj bos T Ellis. M D
Jas A Collins, MD,
J A Hahn, M D

Inquiries concerning the standing oj Insurance Companies, after the great fire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

DOWNER,

They

Street, Boston.

—

be

can

J

^

Intsrnational

°“

BviTri

fvia3 15 P m.
The §.45 A 51 train from No.
Conway, arrive* In
Portland in

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AMD MEI.L

them.

G A

ASSETS.

John,

or

_road.

Stata

public.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Why will yon Coug,. when you
-•

Freight taken el usual,

FROM NEW YORK

Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays,
7 40

via

Cough, Cough, Cough!

BANKERS,

The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub*
mitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor cueral use now offered to the

14

*

for the Sale of the Bonds
Portland Sc Ogdeutburg Bail*

of the

M*

Leave Portland,
7 10
3
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1
-The 7.40 A M from Portland
y Wl11 bC ,reight traina
tached

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Mayl.18e9.dtf

Htagrn Connect
At South Windham tor North
.Windham.* Casco,1
Raymond Naples and Bndgtoirt
At East Baldwin forSebaeoand
Bridgtou*
A- Baldwin for Coinish, Kezar Fh1»s
and Porter f
At Brownfield tor Denmark au 1
Bridgton U
At Brownfield tor Fast
Fryeburg.
At Fryeburg tor Lovell.1I

Circular.

BCpoiioff

agree

Portland 9uga

of the

STOVE &

Simon

Casli on hand and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
Transmission,
53,531 84
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort6^,
417,400 00

very old and shabby and, I should judge,
that in the city proper there were very few
that were worth fifteen to twenty thousand
dollars. Over in Carleton, a suburb of St.
are

stores

Louia, Mo.

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Euuo Sander*, Analytijal Chemist.
excel

ns

Agents

General

Whitehall, Esq.,
01

can

with Interest

Company.

Herbert Frimm, Prof..
Pharmacy. St Lnnu

No Bitters in the wortd

approved Security,

on

Managing Agents

Erauttlm,

Statement at Condition ot the Company,
October lot, 1S7I.

ST. JOHN

iu

St

recommended to every family as
remedy and should ho treely
1 taken in ail
derangements ol the system.
It gives health, yigor and tone to all
vital lorces,
ami animates aud lortifles all weak and
lymphatic
J
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt
New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.St.,
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor

Sterling Exchange Bought nnd Sold.
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial
Paper
Bought aud Sold.
Advances Made

I

confidently

Purchased.

A

ww

is
a household

Sold.
or

follows:

JURUBEBA

Government Securities, Gold. Railroad,
Town and State Bonds Bought and

Ogdensburg

&

ior k,.m„

Boom?

.. Currency.
iNenieIS embarlt at the Canard
wharf, Ea.t

B^ioa.

end anpe.

new

npat great expense with a
~~---’number of beautiful Bute
*'
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock
and Ind'a Wharf, Boston, every day at 5
o’clock P

Iuesilav. Nov 11.
Tuesday, Nov. 21.
PALMYRA. Tuesday, Nov. 28.

On and alter Monday, Nov 13ih. and
nulil further notice, trains will rnn as

•

to the public as a great
invigorator and
remedy tor all impurities of the blo :d, or for organic
weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the toregoing complaints

HAMERS,

Coupons Collected

Portland

The

TltJTOLI,
ALEPPO.

Trains leave P. S. & P. R R Station,
Portland, for Boston, *6.15 *9 10 A M,
P. M. Returning *7 30, 48.30 A M, *12.15

Wrt'HLiiigl

BOSTON,
Moors,*£5
sSmrii'11?
MONTKEAi., haying
been fitted

Oct 31
J5.Tuei«l«y)
lay, Nov. j,

W. MERRITT.* Sup*t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, .Portland.
Nov 11
dtl

1

FOR

fi f BERIA. l ues

Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.
•Accommodation,
4 Fast Express.

^Yc^VtAanYU£
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
is offered

SONS,

STEAMERS

qcee.vmtow.'v aivii Liverpool,

Arrangement, Hot. 13,1871.

e’ery M<’",lay
the abovo named

at

van^ 17!Mb" meroh“1"" '"'|llir0 of K,,si * StunllPortlamlT o'l'sib! ikti1’1 V ANT’ “'“"pi,'**"1'

—ros-

Rochester, Alton Bay. *6.15. A M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C & P R R
Junction, 6 15*. A M, 3 45* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lavrenev 9. 10* A M?
Lowell 6.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.3(4, 3 45*, P M.
Milton aud Union 9. 10* A. Al. 3.31-4, 3.45* P. M.
NOTI2.—The 6 15* A M. train arrives in Boston
in time to conuect with Shore Line at 11.10 tor New
York, the South and the West: 9.10* A M (rain connects with the 3PM Springfied Rout#'and Sound
Steamers tor New York and thtSoulh. 3.304 P M
train with the 9 P M train forNew York via shore or
Springtield line.
KT“Freighl Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.

* "r*B 0,t rHKlf>

97 Exchange Street, Portland,

Deposit Accounts

Ali’ed Heacock, M D
Dr C V F Ludwig
C Herricks, M D,
S Gratx Moses, M D
W A Wilcox, M D
C A Ware, M D,
E. C.
JVI D.
Prof, ot Homeopath} Medial College.
T J Vastine. MD,
G Comstock, M D,
Prof of Midwile)/ and Diseases of Women, College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
John T. Temple, VI. D.,
Prof Materia Mcdica and Therapeutic,
Homoeopathic Medical College oi Miss. uri.
Jno. t'onzlemau
.VI. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children, Homos jpaihic College of Mo
t ha lea Yuntine. in. li.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John II art man, M. !>.,
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Coi. Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

’71,

$1,135,332

lap-robe—crossing

Those that

J. B. BRO WN &

Medical archives,

Capital

Assets October

sion

city

Physician City Hospital,
J.C.

$500,000

trains had to leave the warm Pullman car at
■IX o clock on a cold November
night, and
ride five miles to the Hotel in a hack without

Is a

BKKUSTER, §W EET,& CO.
oc20dlm
No. 40 Slate Street, Boston.

Nearly

from Carleton

a

gold, will pnrehase to-dav ft i A
000 ot Wisconsin Cent. It R. Bonds, yle.din* an
y
U“*g au
inc ome ot 9700 rer year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all
clsises
01 investors.

Drake McDowell M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
!
K. A. Clark. ML D.,
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late ResiProf. Practical
macy.

income of

an

milrntingn«5o’‘d<irtVtoMM,lia’,p0,i!f
touching
lanilin^H.

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM BOSTOY

I

3^304,^3.45*,
For

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that has been used for many
y?ars
by the medical lacully of those countries «ith wont'erlhl efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequalert purifier ol tbe blood and is a Sure aud Periect
ltemedy lor all Diseases ol tbe
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
VEST RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT'1 ENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH ITRt ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCIIOFI LA

exchauze
at market
mau
*

y,eldiing

Winter
<

JURUBEBA

JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 aud accrued in-

OE MAIL

vr»ia«,

I-

Thiir>*liiy

every

;ne-"\Thu *,l<*y the IfHJi ifiot.. at t»*u o’clock,
Train 'roni K«»t')D, ibr
Rocklif! ? °.r E*Prej,»
Deer la’e. Se«gewbk, S. W U.rtor iMr i.
Millkridge, Joiiesport and Macbiai.
port.

CUN ARP LINE

u

ri wi ion,

nr™

c*.

Bos

Monday, Wednesday and Finlay only.

Boston & Maine li. B.

PBICE SO CENTS).
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons. Cbaumau, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
Slay 6-iilv

WALLER.Treasurer

^T‘
in

the Blood.

SOLD BY ALL IDRUGGISTS.

Bon. UEO. REED.Vice President
Hon.bA MU EL H.
(President Nat’l Bevere Bank, Boston )
T rustees.
Hon GEO T. BTGELOW, Actuary of the Maes Hocpital Life Insurance Co. Boston

95>»4 per year

Purifying

a in..

Portland and from

trains
Iroin Portland, make close connections lo New York
by one or otberot the routes from b- ston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no9tf
Supt. P. 8. & p. K. R.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a:nt», aud all diseases
having their or gin in an impure s:ate
ol the Blood.

Company
GARDNER COLBY,.President

Medical College.

ferry-boat

For

Officers ofthe

*n

irom

sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,
§MaiJ trnn,
4 Express.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, and 3.30, 3.15 p

——

terest lut in curreuey.
United States Bonds taken in
rates free ot commissions.

run on

♦Pullman

Tlie whole based uron a large cash tuhscriptiou by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants ot
Boston and New York.

Frank G. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases oi Women,
College of
Physicians, and 1 »te member Board of Healto.
L« C. U. Boislinirre,
Prof. Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, at Louis

Co.,

the St. John

lu valuables As

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one of rare excellence, all the.
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode of preparing them is strictly in accordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having ust;d
them, seen iiseflects in our private practice, we take
pleasure iD recommending them to ail persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic ami
Stimulant now ottered *o the public.

lihUmANIA

cross over

are

denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula for making the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters.”
ami used them in this hospital the last tour month*,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and s'imuS. H. MELCHER.
lant now m use,
Resident Ph>sician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

Statement after the C hieago Fire.
agricultural district of Aroostook the Ameri- |
c in portion of the road, in addition to its
Office No. 175 Broadway.
P'eseut facilities, has a most prosperous fut rre to look forward to. Some ten miles .before reaching the city of St. John the cars
run
hanks of the
along the
St.
John river and the eye dwells with delight
Five
Insurance
on its waters after the monotomous
scenery
of the past Dinety miles. Jtis customary to
NEW YORK, October 11,1671.

ton,

IRON LANDS.

BENEFICIAL TO FElUALEN,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitters are compounded with the
greatest
care, anl no tonic stimulant has pver betore been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
T A8 J E and at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It cost*
but little to give them a fair trial, and
Every Family Should lluvc a Bottle.
No preparation in thfe world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading

dent

AND

—

Appetizer and Bccnpcraut, and iu cases ol
General Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed In producing the most
happy results
They are particularly

an

To render the route from Portland to St.
John what it should be, there are one or two
■natters to which we desire to call the atteutien of the directors.
If a gentleman
desires
to
take
tlio night train from
Portland
over
the
Maine
Central
at
the
inconvenient
hour
of
12
o’clock
and
tne
does
not
midnight,
company
keep a
ticket agent at the station, he should not be
compelled lo pay local fares thus making his
ticket cost him ten dollais and a halt to St.
John instead of eight dollars through fare.
Neither can we see why, if the company can
convey a passenger from Portland to Sc. John
lor eight dollars in currency it should cost
eight dollars gold to bring him back. Neither can we see why a man should be employed
as ticket seller at the other end of the line—as
was the case at Fairville station last week—
who figures eight dollars in gold at fourteen
dollars and a half greenbacks and requires a
fifteen minutes debate to beat it into his British head that he is wrong. Many people, especially ladies, would submit to the imposition lor lear of argument, of losing the train,
Neither can we see
or through carelessness.
why a tiain between the two principal cities
ol Mailie should be seven hours and a quarter
going 134 miles which including stoppages is
less than 19 miles an hour, the train on which
we were passengers leaving Bangor at 8:10 A.
M., and arriving in Portland at 3:25 P. M.
Finally it seems to us that it would be a
great convenience to passengers, especially
those iu the Pullman cars who pay lire highest price, if on every station along the two
roads ihe name of the town or village should
be legibly painted, thus informing the traveler
whereabouts he is ou his jonrney, and perchance recalling the names of places familiarized to him by the writings of others. All of
which is respectfully submitted.
L. 0. W.

Ibe 6.00 p.tn. trains

The favorite gre°iner

Charles Daeriof. wi l 'tuvj<ur.lil
^^p^«w»Capther
notice) Rli'ruad Wb»i\ Pori-

l*enkM’ lulautl at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M
Keiurniug will leave Pealin’ l«lnnd 915 A M
rud 3.45 PM.
W*Private parties can 1 e accommodated » y an!>)yiigto I he Captain on board.
Fare down and l»ac< 25 cents, cbildreu ball pr-e.
Portland,June 23, 1*71.
ie?3di!

in.

Purtsinontb lor Portland flO.OO a in.. 410.40
T2.35 p. ni. t5.30 p. in. 48.00 p. u>. *10 00 p. m.

SURE

PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes
Thev
are highly recoinm: nded as an A
nti-Dyspcptic
and in cases ot

diet of the party-

provement.

5.20 p.

per

700,000 ACRES
TIMBER

Are

Portland d

excepted jai *1.10 h.ui, t6 15 a.in,
ni., 13.45 p. in., 46.00 p. in.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30a in., 48 3) a.
in., f12,l5 p. m., 43.00 p m 6 00 p. ni. *8.00 p. ni.
bidde'ord lor Portland at 8.00 a. in returning
* at

EJtED.
By Road, Franchises, Kolling Slock, Bull in« ,„,1
aud all other properly,
including over’

Commencing Thursday, October 19*li.
One TripPer Week!

CAPT. a. tl.
OLIVER.
Will leave the Wettsideot Portland Pfer, dailx t*.i
3

ily,
boston, (Sundays
§9 10 a. in, ;3.30 p.

OKI

attentions. Thera was nothing that could be done lor the comfort of the
lelt
undone
lie is a model
party
by him.
conductor, and such was the unanimous ver-

cigars
apiece. At a rude little structure called
the “Log Cabin” a fair dinner
may be had at
X fair price, hut there is
ample room for im-

trains leave
{ZKEEESaL! lorPassenger
Poitsinomb and

and

,25'000

m bis

lemming

cents

knows

itFU,U)d

endorsed and prescribed m
more leading Physicians than
any otherTonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are

steamer

KXPHK SH,

13.h, 1871*

Nov’r

Inside Line to Mt. Desert
And Machias.
Fall and Winter Arrangement

Peak’, (.land Ul.au.baB,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Tax
65 miles nearly completed—40 more mwi*.
°“ bi,n l
bUi‘d lbU 1,5
equip

misapplied.
Our journey home was a very pleasant one.
Conductor Hodge of the Pullman car was uu-

you find the first signs of a regenerated civilisation in bottles of Bass’ ale at ten cents a
pint and boxes of real Cabanas
at ten

Portland, Saco,fit Portsmouth R, R,

Land Grant & Sinking Fund
Bond,
Free ol Government

..

r»r Peaks’ islaml.

-AND-

Commencing (Hoiidnv,

STEAMERS."

STEAMERS.

eastern"

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Cold

toms offlceis not imagining
a w ardrobe
who intended to smuggle so large
them
would ever be tool enough to lurmsh
wjth ,aeh a splendid opportunity to confiscate
the lot.
must not close without a reference to the
the
grand Masonic Ball that took place at The
Victoria Hotel the night belore we left.
Coinmanilery of Knights Templar observed
Thanksgiving night—they have the Yankee
institution in the Provineea-^with a grand
in
dinner closing with a dance. They came
latheir grand regalia and thsy brought their
comdies with them. By the courtsey ol the
inmittee the lady guests of the hotel were
weie
vited to look ou and the the gentlemen
dinof the
permitted to occupy the door-ways
aucii a
ing-room where the dance was held,
no jests,
solemn assemblage! No laughter,
hut all were as sedate aud marched through
were
the figures of the quardilles as if they
Tde only persons who
going to a luneral.
a beautilul
seeiued to enjoy themselves were
member of our
young lady Iroin Bangor—a
irom out of the galaxy
pally vvno was chosen
of pretty girls lor which Bangor is celebrated to personate America on the occavisit of
President
sion of the recent
that city-and her friends.
Grant to
the
other
all
ladies
of
Out
present we saw but
one that could be called pretty, and we alterwards learned that she was originally from
Calais. The music was furnished by a full
oiass band, and wi at they lacked iu ability
they made up in vigor, aud till three o’clock
iu the morning brass bones blared and kettle
and bass drums kept up an inlernal din. We
heard our English woman say the next morning that “she had a nasty time.” Judging by
our own feelings, alter
only two hours sleep,
we concluded that the term
nasty was not
x

RAILROADS.

Railroad Comnany’s
First

body

that any

tain there was

valuable

on

MEDICAL.

Wisconsin Cent.

seat.

anxious

the

_BONDS.

to Bangor
When she anived at the Bangor House the
trunk
first thing she did «as to examine her
with tear aud trembling, hut her silks, velvets,
tlie cuskid gloves and laces were all sale,

man, evidently
They had the usual quantity of small buudles,
and in addition the lady led a snow-white
French poodle by a long blue ribbon. They
carried nothing dutiable and passed the Argus-eyed officials rejoicing. A few days afterwards they returned and shortly after
presented themselves again. The inspectors felt cer-

with

handle, checked

journey

her husband, ol tine presence.

stuffed

MEDICAL.

evidently studied •human

*T"y

,

Franoonla, win
as follows;

run

M0NijAr

"*

XT* s

convenient and comterlableioute tor travel.!*
Detween New York nd Maine.
Pasture In State, B.oom »5 Weals extra.
Uoona torwarued to and rrom
Montreal, Qnebee,
Hallux, St. John, and all part, of Maine, shipper.
He requested to stnd their
freight to the Steen.era
M earlv aa 4 p. m, on the
uaya they leave Portland*;
*For treuht or passage apply to
HKNRY FOY, Halt's Wbarf, Portland*
*.W. AMfcS, Pl«f*K,ft. tfaw ***.

May 9-411

